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2006, Fossberry Road, Next to Reliance Industries, Near ICI Ltd., Reay Road (E), Mumbai - 400033 
Tel.: 022-2492 0212 Website : www.solidcontainers.net Grams : LAMIBOARD 
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Date: November 24, 2021 

To, 

Corporate Relationship Department 
BSE Limited 
25th Floor, P J Towers, 

Dalai Street Mumbai 400001 

Company Scrip Code: 502460 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Subject: Submission of copies of Postal Ballot Advertisement. 

Dear Sir 

Please find enclosed herewith copies of newspaper advertisement published on 24" November 
2021 in “Business Standard’ (English) and ‘Mumbai Lakshadeep’ (Marathi) regarding completing 
electronic and physical dispatch of Notice of Postal Ballot along with Postal Ballot Form seeking 
Approval of members for voluntary Delisting of the Equity Shares of the Company from BSE Ltd. 

This information is also hosted on website of Company at www.solidcontainers.net 

Kindly take the above on your records. 

For Solid Containers Limited 
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Encl: as above 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member 
Writes to Cll again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 

AGENCIES 
New beled, 1 Hovemper 

  

nil Ghanwat, a farmer heider who 

fs one of the members of a 
Supreme Court-appolnied panel 

n farm hws, on Tuesday satel he will 
mobilise (00.000 farmers to Delhi inthe 
next couple of months, demanding the 
“badly” required agriculture reforms even 
aller the repeal af the three farm laws, 

He also wrote qo the Chief fusitce ut 
India (C.11}, urging him to consier reteas- 

ing the report on the agel lawsein the pub 
Hedarudt of the earliest ar authurisedhe 
cunmmifitiee Lu des, 

Meunwhile, the Samyukia Kisam 
Morcha (SKM), the main body spear- 
heading the farmers’ agitation, said soll 
darlty events ure betry planned around 
the warld on November 26 by the Indian 
diaspora as well as international larmces! 
oqqinisalions. These include a protest in 
London at the Indian Eigh Commission, 
a sleep-oul in Surrey (In Canada in addlte 
Cnn ina sleep=ciut in Waneciuver, Predtests 
have alse heen pla in Parts, 
‘Callfornta, San Jose, Vienna and France 

On the reforms, Ghanwat sald the 
farmers’ demand tomake mininium sup- 
port price (MSP) a legal guarantee and 
ensure procurement of all agel-crops at 
MSP is “nol feasibleand implementable” 

      

    

  

ILis Important to ensure that while the 
ci ger exist, the 

vay was reflecuual Lhe 
rt “diluted” tne wal 

senior leader of Shetleart 
Sungathana, Chanwat sald after the gow- 
ommment’s decision to repeal the three 
laren laws ih Che coming Winter Sesston 
if Parthmend, the panel's repert BS rots 
unger relevant” but the rece 
tions ure of great pubilcinterest. 

“The report can also play an educa: 
(onal role and ease the misapprehen- 
slons of muny farmers who have, in my 
opinion, beer misguided by some lewl- 

   

  

    

  

      

     

 WEWANT REFORMS. |AM GOING 10 
TRAVEL ACROSS THE COUNTRY AND MAKE 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 

AGRI-REFORMSAND BRING ONE LAKH 
F FARMERSTO DELHIIN THE NEXT COUPLE 

OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
_ ANILGHANWAT, SC Panel member 

  

ets..." he added. The three-member pan= 
el had submitted the report to the apex 
GUT On March 19. 

‘This is nee the fh wig Ghana ty 
requesuingit. Ina letter dated September 
I Bchad reauested theC i te releme the 
Teport in the public domain saying iis 
“recormmendations will pawe the way ti 
resolve the ongoing farmers! agianion® 

Ghanwat further sald i the latest bet 
ter Chat the three far laws were weep 
ed “In-peinciple® by protesting farmers 
but were not accepted entirely 2 
the government's policy process was nat 
“consultative. 

    

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to 2 million may expire in Decembe 
‘SOMME GINS && FeU CHIKA CHEERAWAM SHI 
Murmnanitew Det 2) Mremart 

Amid dwindling demand and an tnapernd= 
Ing declsion on Cavid heater shots, pel- 
vate hnispitals have started to lequidete 

thelr vaccine tock nearing expiry by give 
Ing free jabs to clitzens, Private hospitals 
are sitting on tO million unused doses, of 
which 1520 per cent will expire next 
vont, said Girdhar Gyant, directarpen- 

eral of the Assoelution of Healthcare 
Providers {india}. 

With around 2 million Covid vaccine 
lasses HH wasted it December, 
leading hospital chains have mov start 
edo give ft gratis Locitivens, Some hes 
pitals, however, say chey will review he 
slivaliom in the midube of January. 

Apart frum private hospitisls, states 
and Uniun Territaries have 214 million 
unused doses available with them as.on 
November 23, which were distributed 
by the Centre. This is rowghly une 
month's inventory, going by the current 
fate of Vaccination. 

Private hospitals had gone slow on 
ordering vaceines since the damand far 
paid vaccines went down, and have 
heen focusing insteid on liquidating 
avallable stock 

India’s second-largest private hal 
(al chain Manipal Growp said tt plans: 
Lo review Lhe situation mid-January, 
“We do not andeipute an Lesue with or 
vacelne stock, glven the expiry pertod 
available,” sald Dilip Jose, managing 
director (MD), Manipal Hospitals. 

  

  

      

TAKING STOCK 

15-20% orestimated 10 mn 
_-doses with private hospitals likely 

expirein December 

GOK tresh order placed by 
PythospitalsinNovember 
300 mn December prodisction 
of Serum Institute of India and 
Bharat Biotech 

150-200 mn monthly doses 
administered In Indla at present 

219 mn: govt stock with states 

       

      

   il, Bumbay Hospital 
wanted giving free vac 
Friday, 220 people received free shots, 
ae hospital [s sitting on an inventory 

OOO doses. 

    

veral chy huspiuals have anything 
between 10,000 and 20,000 doses lying 
with thom, Efinduja Hospital, for exum- 
ple, hes around 15,000 doses with an 
April-May date af expiration, The hospi: 
Wl's Chief Operating Officer tay 
Chakraborty says they are in a exmefiet- 
able situation, 

Clebers ibe Uinubandant Hospital have 
adleated (hey will walt another ewe 
months. If they still have idle stock, they 
‘will start giving it tothe hospital staff ard 
the elderly, 

  

hospitals start giving free shots 

Tiarsh Mahajan president, 
MATITEALTH, and founder and MD of 
Mahajan Imaging, sald a significant 

wrused stock inthe private sector Is due 
to the relatively nigh east, compared 
with free powernment vaccines. 

“Private hospitals are trying thelr 
best to liquidate stock by sharing with 
others (nm the private sector and alsa by 
requesting the gavermment Wo purchase 
back the vaccines at cost price. An 
LUM 15 alu belng, cade to request 
vaccine manufacturers (o Lake hack 
unused stock, bucuuse the quicker 
these vaceines are injected, the higher 
the chances of Chuvarting a third wave 
of the pandemic” 

“Another way ia which these stacks: 
May be uinfully uitised ts i whe gaew> 
EPNMeERL permits Leuser dues in 
health care ara front line workers wie 
received their full duse over eight 
Months ago and whose [remanity may 
be waning.” he added. 

Mivate hespitals are going slow on 
Tresh orders. 

“We order oun vaccine stocks In a 
prudeat manner, 50 that we are never 
aversiockid, We are alio reaching out 
to people tn take thelr second dase. 
While we continue 1 vaeciriate aerass 
all our centres in fiidia, the volumes are: 
currently low, We urge all eligible adults 
to ake their vaccine doses and follow 
Covid-approprie behaviour,” said 
Bishnu Panigeahi, proup head, medical 
strategy and operations, Fortis 
Healthcare 

  

    

        

Vaccine exports likely to rise 
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‘TREASURY DIVISION MEAD OFFICE 

ee Mumba     
Tet on2-2059102) 

PUBLIC TORE TALEO SHARES OF MS SWAIKA VANASPATI 
PROOUCTS LINTTED: 
  

Modce ining Sealed Quotatons for purchase of 79525 equity shares of MS 
sco erates Pedi es Ay SOHAL DAN 
MES Stwanka Vanaspab Products: imted company incorporait 
as per the provision of Tennnay Act, ont (Cin ‘| 

Lisnazwerae?PLCotast), hsngia Fngaec ice at We OTMSenn 
Kokata-70000! ergaged in manulacturing Vanasoal Ghee and Fietind| 
PunabNonal Bir harcaharrfarestocs te ban, anya rn 
iin opal Pir eyo oP is Sea 

[angen Products Lin 
Fr re ots coppany arnt bile esi tn Erchanges) 
ane. a suc re beng ceed toe Geer Pub. ts are bert eed oy 
ates y Piares ot Lert, be] 

Sen isn to arb a ed 
au ofeheenct 
erie senor oa} ne bas at 

JOffon at Treasury Cvsion, 1h Floor, C9, G-Block, Bandra Kurla Comples, 
sb, on or in oe Fes day of serie 202, 1 Py ea 

parton. Fuither delais.in this regeed may be oblained them the Hd Ofc 
hours, uring the wring 

Bank reserves its right to accept orreject eny oft! wihout ussigrirtg any raion] 
ethalsoeves 

  

      

   

AUCHIA CHITRAVANSH a CAS puny ly already shipping the 
SOIC DAS VIRUS ONE-DAY RISE IN t ES Noviwae vicelie — Cavour ew Dehibaumoaiz3Anurmbes ays | page SINCE MAY ‘20 = tu Indonesia this week In 

INDIA small volumes uler the 
‘The central govern: ko south Asian country: ‘Tuesday took stock of the ‘Toul 34,826,180 approved ihe shot; quantity of Covid vaccines. ee SIE han a storage capacity 

available torexport, with of! Actvecaies sed Deaths Imetcens uf Imillion doses 
sat suurces fodicating that H3.584 330649 466147 OF se Bt ts plant for tie fin- vaccing exports wre likely io " shed product. [hws already RU up as mare and more MARSH PLE 202 | pate requested the government try 
stocks hw Mes available te ensure faster oftake. 
the comrt ‘Va! : t  g, Puneshased ST ix teadiny 

The Thestthg was held eeination: — 4,182,899,429 s2s000H0 éhe gadkewncali citric athe 
between the Ministry of "We lee production of Govid shots. It 
Heulth and the Department WORLD momeioeane is making 220 milion doves of Pharmaceuticals to get # marae: now, while its peer 
preliminary picture of avall- 
able doses with manufactur 
ers. The health ministry will 
soon be holding tales with 
the Ministry af External 
Affairs sete on the mum- 
ber of countries and amount 

of doses fur exprari, 
Indusury suurces have 

iso said that pressure I 
bullding up un the gevern- 
ment to allow exporls ona 
large seale as vaccine stock 

na. 

  

states have o 
diackplle wl 219) million 
Unused doses. Private sector 
hospitals hase around 40m 
Hon doses. In Newerber, the 

ectir ardwred Tess 
Hone shy 

The shell life of vaccines 
for evaibabde stock bs tilt April: 
May. However, at least 15-20) 
Per CeNE UF Che UNTUsed stack 
Is expected to expiee in 
Ueeoember, 

Vaccine exports from 
Indfa were halted amb ris) ng 

    

   

  

Total L 
258.457.6058 

  Govid cases. Supplies to the 
World Health Organization 
(WHOFled OUVAX, a global 
Initiative forequicable distrt- 
bution uf Guvid: vaveines, 

faves begun (his mur 
India hus expurted 66.3 

milion Givi vaecine dus 
UW Apeil, of which 107 mil- 
Hon have gone out as grant 
from the Indiwin government. 
45.7 million as commercial 
exports by vaccine makers, 
and 19.4 million to COVAX. 

Asaurce in the vaccine 
industry sald once pretyice 
How is seated ap, abruptly 
reduckryt volumes bs a chal 
lenge 

“For a vaccine manulacs 
luring process do happen 
scumilessly, ane has lu cour 
dinate the supply chain at 
Uhe raw material, and then 
begin one batch, We have 
already renurpersed (he extsl~ 

    

Jews 
ae 

5,163,516 Sorsesenen 

ing lines to make Gavid jabs. 
Now (hey cunt be sudden- 
ly switched back. [fone hasa 
long-term view of det cl 
Uhen requisite iujusiments 
canbe made un prodwetlen,” 
he dalled, 

‘The Serum Instiiute of 
India (81) supplies to the 
WHO-led COVAX initiative. 
While cxparisto COWAX hawe 
suurted, volumes are expeet= 
ed te pick up in the months 

to come. The manufacturing, 
pariner has to indicate the 
‘ynlurne It can make aval lable 
1 OO VAX, alter whieh COW 
AM shares the distethuyton 
lan with (he vaccine maker, 
‘whe, i turn, ships tte the 
COUNTTICS COWAX aks 1 tu 

supply (a, For $1 lo increase 
supplies te LOVAX, the 
Indian government has to 
now Indicute the quantity uf 

sitwan export. The earm= 

  

  

  

          

ad-bascd = Bharat 
Biotech is making 55-60 mll- 
Hom doses a month, 

By December, Bharat 
Biotech targets 8 million 
doses a month, taking the 
combined capacity from 
these (wo Vaccines tu uu 

million doses fn Lewertber- 
January. Gn the uther hurd, 
the current usage In the 
country Is around 150-200 
million doses a month, Bews- 
Ing a siqnificant stock under 

utilised. Prom December, 

Abmedabad-bascd Zydus 
‘Cadila’s 10 million monthly 
Woses are also likely ta come 
on stream, adding further 
snilutnies 

Bielegigut | sR 

ready to launc rollin 
subunit vaccine Curbevax 

‘withy LO emi Mee initial doses 
from next month ar 0, 

From the first quarter of 
next celendar yeas, Stlpro 
duced Nevavax vaceine ts 

tals LEkty Le toe vate, 

    

   

  

  

be Bz For PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 
‘Murebal (Sanjay Vorshneye) 

oon ange 

EAurtion fale Note 

  

  

  

        

Qeith ueiienttad extension s Talos manner in which tha merit sheornbalrg srphyeeaemartho anata! Pare laos Bloc Aste concanl thew vole Peough @-vabeg. a provided in ha Postal Bglol Noten, 
Mork -a| 58" of conorate debtar ax 2 ‘Tha Bows of Ditectore of tha Compseny by reatiision haa mpponted Me. Vinod Capt, 

me ing concarn nts hotalty | 508.08 Crore) 8.00 Gorey ||| Propial Mn. Gupla ned 4 Compan, Pacing Comoany Secrlry, os he 
(ureler Regulation 32/2] of {or conducting the postal bait rough ewig precast in a Tair and 

Uquidation Reputation) venpcme 

ile ee Risa) 

  

POSTAL BALLOT Se ie 
Members ag hereby imloried thal terms of toe provisons af 110 et 

aesicae nde dy tba Ganpares Aa 201 end ea Rt 2 wx cine 
Sorvaie snd Admannainoon) Files, 2004. 05 amensed tom tri to 
sad wet a Cacuat Ma. 4/2090 eoted Apel B20, Cedar No. 112000 eaned 
wink 2020, Corda’ No. Froth tn bry tency ir jae 
Segtember 28, 2020, Cweular No 26/2009 dated Decanter 31, 2020 ard 
numer 107021 dated Jue 73, Pera ene Cove a 

tefered to as “WEA Comuaey) ‘) Secretutat Starters 

modtentong 
-eeacnart fara Be abe e an x are fine Ie 
[eboetvalcl ha membersof HPL Elect & Pont Limited (the company’) inbaing sought | 

Me 
\etepencerd Dect ola Cengarylreeecomd nmr may cf er rg 

company har sent fhe 

watt pada oom, the cheval waction of the mabe of the 
Silock Exchanges vi. BSE and NSE whorew uploaded by them and on the watts of 
KF Techratogies PovateLbewieg at wou tfintech no 

In eecurdance with ne aloresand MGA Graufers, Mersbers cam wole onty ecugh the 
remota we-scting pincets. Member whose nimet appeat on he Repitet of 

ef Barston! Quenes an on Friday, 12thiNavenber, 2027 willbe considered 
or lhe purpose ul e-voting and voting rnd shalt bp teckoned on br pakiun value of 
Ecquty shares: in enama of Pip CP eeASeTE ak On that Gate Ape gon wits i, 

Note Meta on ot ao dite a ent thes nates Fviedaratorpurpose ony 
of En Techealopes Prete Livsted for 

‘owed beyang 80 PM [lth an 2d 

Pre ead adrettes of hank account details, wre 
requested ls regal tha tana in respect of equty shecos holt 

‘Umted af 2 
Sears Pot HVA 22. Cochbowd Fda! Date, Harigatn, Hpoab 

  ‘lor inchrtions pnd exchutlons of auuets, planse rele? e auction process 
document of Atbena Chhartisgirh Power Uimlled dated 74.11.2021 
Terms and Condiston ef the f-aueton areas under; 

‘LBidders cannot bid for value below reserve price. The bidders can 
increase theie Bid by aminimum incremental armaunt of Rs, 10 Lakh 
orinmuttipteso! this amount, 

2.6-Auction will be conducted on “AS 15 WHERE 15", “AS 15 WHEAT iS” 

and “WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS" through approved service 
provider M/s e-procurement Technologies Limited [Auction Tiger) 
Miitps}//neltauction auctiontiger.net, 

3.The Complete +s In process dOCUMEN containing details of 
the Assets, nine e-auction Bid Farm, Dedaration and Undertaking 
Form, Genoral Term and Conditions af anline auction sale are 
avaiable on website htins://neltauction.auetiontiger not. Contact: 
Me. Praveenkurnar Thevar at ¢91-9722778828/6351896834/ 079 
6813 6855/654 E-mail: praveen.thevar@auctiantger net, 
nelt@auctionbgennet fsuppret@auetion 

Last Date to subenl Bis Fore sed Ceenert Maney Dnepesl bs 06.12.2024. 

Piease ermal at lp. stplirhsa.is for access to E-Auetion Process Document and 
other relevant information sequired for participation, For 

furiner information, please contact) (79 40506) ?/ 980 

    

  

   
Uineigetor for Anema Chhattiagarh tad 

INE APA-C12iP-no0ns8/2018-2019/12116 
Ipecpl@ibeain 

Pliee: Aasgalare 
Date: 24.11.2021   
    
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF PIMAL EXTT DFFER 10 THE EQUITY SH ARENGLOER: 

SKYBOX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
ace aaa aaa Services Limtied) 

UTde380L 1M PLCOSaSTT 
Replntered Défice: 325, when Aggarwal Plaza, Gactor-14, Rain, Mew Dieta 110085 

Tet aL Sea E met muicap tebigigmal 
‘Whebalte: we in 

‘Ceeact Pervonc Ms. Arasdemp Kae, Company Sasretary and Complance Oke 
THE EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY IIAVE ALREADY BEEN DELISTED FROM 

THESTOCK EXCHANGES ANDHENCE ARE NOLONGER TRADED, THIS OFFERISTO 
PROVIDE TOU WITH AFAAL OPPORTUNITY 10 

AS A SHAREHOLDER OF THE MOTE THAT GUE TO DELISTING 
YOU SHALL WO LONGER BE ABLE TO SELL THE SHARES GF THE COMPANY OVER 
THE STOCK EXCHANGES AND THEREFOAENT WOULG BE DIFFICULT 10 DEPOSE 

OFF YOUR SHARES. 
AI ep rienaining Putisc Shareholders af Biybex Industion Limted (the Company’) are 

whch we 
eam in ster mpc poi et Bee 
Bi ain fan rs ao oy re eg 

Regulations’), and subsequent ‘herala, where oie maetnee, 
Reb hial erchaheranetioee Acme) a stroranh 2.00 Popes Two 

(dy 10 Pea pute Dereabsldery of Spb is beng 
forte wich ew earl fo November 23,2071 to 
Movember 27, 07. sthersin | ie can eae ic Soetoro Mp pnce of es, 
200 Pupees Fracniyp per Fully Paid up Equity Share ot the 

Exchange of ints Unted we oli kate stewed 
MSEAISTI200 1/1269 nated Mormener 8. 2021 Pan rtoemed Bul ehanes ofthe Company 

shall be ayapenced from ri wal Hawg 15, 2423. dw be dead Ran he 
eeutonge och aMled beenPavertie FE 20 

  wea cea a Chan ce compan wn bee 2 Dees. 2921 by 
hosted webalte of! 5:01 PM and witbe heated ov | fee cra al warw baled com and on 

the mebpte of KPin Te jes Privane Lenived at ww kfewacnicom ang 0 Pa 
wobetes of nck Eachangen wi sxentat 

(in cane of any fed wth Ponts: Bator evetng. gnemrcelovery 
requested tocoiacl lr  nognera an. tnese va ecolaes Pro od 
iContealia O4-ETEPEET,E aya onward ARrlech can 

  

  
  

(By order of the Bowe 
For HPL Electric & Power Limited 

fat 
Vivek Kamar 

Company ac ‘Ofer eee Met 

@ SOLID Sones LIMITED 
‘L25100MH1964PLCOT20E4 

Ralf Once: 2008, Fonony Roe, Near teen, Roay Road (East) 
MumbAN0233, Maharasitia, india Tal: 022-2492 0212 

Fax: 022-2407 0854; Email: compbanca, stom; 
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POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 

Novice is hereby that, Conpitt Amis ee oe tare 
Bpplicabl fone of tha Compares As 7013 
(hMenagement and Aom tenis 304 ad Hepat Secures and Excnarge Board i 
Diselonune Reqursmarts) Fo 
modification oF 1 the 
Conlainers, Linwiad 
Membent!Sharehoidars of the C 

eC 

    

atthe 

  

ihn “Company") seeka approval of 
vy vay nd sees jon   

      ss the Caary rolisted, in accordance with 
sa Ba Exchonge Hon ot india India (Cietisting of Equity 

  

ECU ind the diapaich 
vet oaty minaret ane oe Boat 

NAMre ppAAE er 
fecatred trom a on 

  

tho sraratottere of the Comoany by hiding vodng by 
elactronic means. The’ esharcetien sorter 
Se ta Baal he nut sharon Com ary held bry Bh arn sedi 
Curof Gate. Any Darton wha lapel eanportanecorirc 
the oaee ‘one shail voat the Powal Batol Nobce lor Teoniweet 
Purposs only 
The Companys providing e-votlg fnciMy tn tha shareholders to cea! their 

‘vole by elecltonic meant an tha resotution sat orth in the Pasta 
Notice, The Company has engaged the serace of Nagonal Secumes 
Dagon Limited (SOL he puree of prosing Bvt 

® Shaiholders ata Iucatied to nota tal the ihe vag. 

  

  

% Bathory ine ay he nC om Rt 
Vireholdes   
pe fom Leo outs Ba el Basi ek flee or ha atremintoned proomens, row 1, Nowembar 24, ae! (alo a TST) alan enon Perineal at ewe ‘afer tent iat heAcquees athe entpnce a Thorny Dc Sucre 2, 2024 | a G8: 001 p.m, Pa lane aera eee. ‘voting shalt beyond the eald dale (I 

Me panes Wh tehevart 81 (eining uf — 2 met The eacuny fae facilly: va be dealia by NSDL Eaty Sure epdason 200 oo wdneaetanendners Paras tearm 
The Form ef Receplance alana wit rekemanl enclonunen iting pute: shenstedtots to of Okectors of te Company fins appointed CS Tehamen 

‘ender pet fur oe bes Pe hcp © hn mr bead Fe Khair, Prectiong Company Secretary beatin hep Number vemering pubke shardhalder, wha dé rex or were wnbie in partopate ‘Cerificate ut Number 10417" (Sensimzer') 
eater mg fa postal ballot a: fevers 8 aa Uaraparant 

manner. a Lanole thal the duly completed and ‘Sobyact tn amy Feagutalory Aereae. mentees ha Acre aes lo Gabe Postal Batol Forms: E baton Dorin! iow ahrecloey whe wollen’ tus Pris nb dcguresen a he dosealwonirg hounte 10 Pid AGF on Thay One oe Socumentanon wittee bday of fych teem 2021. The Postal ot Form ri of working how 
TENDERING PROCESS FOR REMAINING ECHITY SHARES. Le.OP.A. (1ST jon Thursday, December ae toa willbe onsen as 

t. Bhi equity shares pad esy nant chet and wanlatander heat tla euretiovi| | preg guy eyo ye elY ooe made ol wc tale ep (ha Fon al Acceptance = Stee Dera a ES Sram | | voting wx wall o& Postal Ballot Form, the vote cat Bitcn shall we _ gen oe ae a adevert be conn ed vali wid tan vosia cae! though phywioa!extat adios Fer 
Usha AaB ORL at lores naRegetarts he) | Any sharehceder wo does not receive the Postal Balint Form may titties a too bare te! Cag dat Sine Fanci Sree Pa Li at core Paaye ae 

1594, 1" Floor, ta Ace, Pane ew Oe + OBE, Pane eloans Ponta Be ng f 
Inches a7 Habana Ered rae 

a) Carers ant 

     

      
  

  

  

  

          

      
  

  ortangiher 
tha Ext Offer an. per Or ferenry eatuctond Rentonal heten tom Monday le Friday 

Detieten 100A ty 5.0007 HE Foe Sipiesx riots Untoed 
Set 

Amandasp Knut 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer     Data: Ainvarices 12, 2971 

Place: Wow Oth 

uhonrabons. td apeheatle, aint wth pihoky copy ol dubvery ae 
Irae o Cos ole dey rectors OR Alona made oy saronaege 
bye Depontory Partpani( GP) tren offatown account Mh edt ol hm og by oma belt tg | Sauirera Ree ae * 

Carper, om barn Frid, Dace Great 3 2 2024 at the the tog floisarad 
rcharige, cess. neo be 

DepetaryName ‘Cewal ‘Sennoes indiay displayed crthe oa For acy Guesas 1 jrervopat’ 
Depowtory Account Naw 

For any query rlaing to he ent ofa. presse conse fu Prpau ta the Eat Ofer The 

    Date : 23 Novemisar, 2     Place :Muentbal 
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1ess SI andar KOLKATA | WEDNESDAY, 24 NOVEMBER 2021 

Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member | 
Writes to Cl again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 

‘AGENCIES 
Hew ethi, 21Noemcer 

fl Grhaunivat, a farmer leader whe 
fs one of the members of a 
Supreme Courl-appuinted panel 

on Farm jaws, un Twesday said he will 
mobilise 100,000 farmers to Delhi Inthe 
next couple uf months, demanding, the 

“badly* required agriculture reforms even 
after the repeal of the three farm laws. 

He also wrote to the Chief Justice of 
India (CaN), urging him to consider releas- 
ing (he report on the agri laws in the puta: 
Ne deervain a Une earliest or authurist the 
committee tudusu, 

Meanwhile, (he Sumyukia Kiser 
Moicha (SKM), the main badly spear 
heading the farmers’ agitation, cee soll 
darity events are belng plane: 
the world on Novernber veupehe indian 
aspera ius Well ax international (arnyers 
organisations, These inelude a protest In 
Londen atthe fndtary High Gomiuntissiues, 
a sleenmut Ir Surrey in Careacds irr auldl> 
sini esivses In Vaburuver Protein 

  

      
California Sart Js, Vienna aru France 

On the refarms, Ghanwat said Uhe 
farmers demand lo make minimum sap- 
port price (MSP) a legal guarantes and 
ensure procurement of all agrl-ceops at 
MSP is “ned feasible and implementable" 

    

ANIL GH. 

{tis important to-ensure that while the 
specific luws may no longer exist, the 

“reform impalse” that was rel lected in the 
three fain Haws fs riot “dthuwed,” he sad. 

A osenive leader vf 

ermment's decision to repeal the three 
Fare laws in the comeng Winter Sessi 
Of Paflament, (he panel's repant is “ne 
longer relevant” 
ons are of great public interest, 

        

“The repert can also pluy an educe- 
Uonal role and case the misapprehen- 
sions of many farmers Who have, in my 
opialon, been misguidud by sore tewd- 

Sheba) 
Sunygithvara, Gtanwot sabd after Uhe gue 

hut (he recemmenda- 

WE WANT REFORMS, LAM GOING TO 
TRAVELACROSS THE COUNTRY AND MAKE 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 
AGRI-REFORMS AND BRING ONE LAKH 

© FARMERS TO DELHIIN THE NEXT COUPLE 
2 OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 

ANAT, SCPanel member 

a headded. The three-member pan 
vad submulttee! the eepurt Lo the: apes 

eOUET cfs Murch 19. 
‘This is mot the first time 

requesting. Ingleiter dated September 
Lhe Had requested (he CA tarelewse the 

port im the public dormain sayylng tes 
Fecrmmendaticns will pate Ube way U4 

» tesellve: the: creole ParErIeRs! agg itty 
Hhanwal further said fry Che tavest let: 

ler that (herheee farm laws were Hocept- 
ed “In-prinelple” by protesting farmers 
‘bw were nat accepted eruirely because 
Lhe government's policy process was nat 
“consultative.” 

  

   

  

   

  

   

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 

‘SOMTHE DAS & AUCHIRA CHITRAVEMSHE 
‘MurestaetMew fedht 23 Rerremoee 

Amid dwindling dermand anu an irreperid- 
Ing declston on Covkl booster shots, pre 
‘vale hospitals have wed ‘iv liquidate 

Lieder vaeciihe sien exp 
Ing, fret: jabs uaa Tawa hospitals 
are sitting on £0 miltion unused doses, ut 

whieh 15-20 per cent will expire next 
month, said Girdhar Gyan|, director-ser- 
eral of the Assoctacion of Mealtheare 
Providers {India}. 

With around 2 million Covid vacetne 
doses ikely to get wasted In December, 
feuding hosplial chains have noo start 
ed Lo glve It gratls tociti¢ens. Some has 
Pitals, however, say they will review the 
sltuation in the middle of January. 

Apart [rum private huspituls, slaves 
und Untu Territories have 219 million 
‘unused doses available with them as on 
November 23, which were distributed 

nite. This fs roughly ane- 
Month's inventory, poing by the current 

rate ol vaccination 
Private haspitals had gene dow on 

erdering vaccines since the demand for 
Pall Vaccines Wert gown, und have 
beer focwslng Instead on Nquidating 
avallable sinek 

IriLiits second-largest privuie spit 
tal chain Manipal Group said i plans 
to review the situation mid-January. 
“We do ned anticipate an isswe with our 
vacving slack, given the expiry periad 
availeble,” sald Dilip Jose, managiny 

director (MID), Mantpal Hospitals 

  

  

  

   

     

  

TAKING STOCK 

15~20% of estimated 10 mn 
Nemntertar Tee 
toexplein December 

35-5OKtresh order placed by 
pvt hospitals in November z 

300 mn oecember production 
of Serum Institute of India and 
BheretBlotech 

150=200 mn manthiydoses 
administered Inindla at present 

219 mn: govt stock with states 

  

  

  

Lust weekend, Humbay Hospital 
stunted giving free vaccine doses. Ln 
Friday, 220 people received free shots, 

‘The hospital Is situing on un inventary 
of FAO doses. 

Several cily hospitals have anything 
bonween 10,000 and 20,0041 doses lying 
‘with them. Minduja Hospital, for exarn 
ble, has around 15,000 doses with an 
April-May dale of expiration, The hing 
tals Chiet Operating, offiver ny 
Chakraborty says they ane tn a comforts 

able situnatian, 
‘Crhees like Hiranundand Hospital have: 

indicated they will walt another wo 
months. [they still have idle stock, they 

Will start giving It LoUhe hospital stall and 
Une elderly, 

    

  
    

  

ars Mahajan, president, 
NATHIGALTT, and founder and MD of 

  

unused stock In the privite seetor Is due 
(othe relatively high cost, compared 
with [ree government vaccines. 

“Private hospltals are (rying (heir 
best to liquidate stock by sharing with: 
others In the private sector and alsa by 
requesting (he government ta purchase 
back the vaccines at cust price, An 
attempt fs also being made be request 
varelne manufacturers to take back 
unused stack, because the quicker 
these Vaccines are infected, the higher 
the chances of thwarting a third wave 
‘of the pandemle,” he sald. 

“Another way [which these stocks 
may be gainfully utilised fs If the paw 
ermimenl petmile bowler deses in 
health care and frum fine workers who 
tecelved thelr fall dose over eight 
Months age and whose Immunity may 
he waning,” he added. 

Privates opens a 
reshorders. 

“We order our vacelne stacks ina 
prudent manner, so thal We are never 
aversiucked We arg ulso reaching out 
th penple fo take thelr seennd dnse 
While we cartinwe 19 vaccinate wertins 
all nur centres in Indta,the volumes are 

currently low. We urge all eligible adults 
to take their vaccine doses and follow 
Cowid-appropriate behaviour,” said, 
Bishnu Punigrahl, group head, medical 
strategy and operations, Fortis 
Healthcare, 

  

  

  

Boing, slew on 

      

Vaccine exports likely to rise 
SUCHIKA CHITRAVAMSH 
A SOHINI OAS 

New ePin 
GS 

  

439 Rercamber 

   The central government on 
Tuesday took stack of the 

  

aay 
ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES 
LOWEST SINCE MAY ‘2 o- 

Total 34,526,480 

    joany ts 
Nuvu va 

ly sipping the 
ret — Li 

= to Indenesia this week in 
small volumes after the 

South Asian cauntry 
approved the shot, 

ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 13 

   Bandra Kirts Gorglet, Mumtal 
Ernvil id: Fok: 027.085341028 

‘PUBLIC NOTICE fom gE iain a Wie GVIAIKA VANASPATT 

is GAS Soa a rel 
ica inviting Sealed Quatstions for purchase of 78625 equity shares of MIB) 
stein ene Pi aT 

JW Sua vonaspa Products Lire, a Pbk imcorporsted 
Jas per the provision of Lompsny tate 2013 (CIN No 
I ssxeznsarpLcosestt haw i ogisinied Ofice al 18-6 STs 

Weltaa-10800% erjagedin manulroareg on 
Pureateal Bank hrcnater mle ar er bag tpeloone 

love Same propones tn sel FUSZS number ol equity shares of Ihe MS Swaika 
[Vana spati Productsl nite 

eve a Steck Exch 

  

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
hheratry informed that terns of ta provona of Scion 

period fener acted wet id= a 
| Abaagement ar} Adeshistraon| Filet, 2014, ws amended from time ta 

fina, reac wif the Cocular No, 14/202) dated Apel 6, 2020, Circudar Win 17/2020 dated 
rau zu 

Wend eter 

Apt 13, 7090, Cioudar 
September 28, 2021. 

  

  Tho shares of the company are net 
jard. a3 such, ave being offered Io he 
Jourchase of 19525 equity shares of MIS Seaita aie leon by} 
way of Seaied Quotatons (the cover of the bw should be super seribed with| 
Bid of shares of Swatca Yanexpall Products Limited” and i should also bear | 

A re 
Pest bag Fh A of Osa , 200 Pa bps on 
pov Frit anti op ay lorasald Office 

bang sought 
Presa ined tpnrncll ne Gay 06363265] as Pe 
fedeocedem Dw ec of ha Company lot lhe secend ten by wayet Pantanal Peg 

sasanyprecow Rewasyooeg 
In comatiance wih the slonesand MOK Ceruvaes, ter company hoe ent the electri 
‘copies ofthe Poul ballct Nien larga the Btalement on Tuesday. 2h 
Péovember, 20271 to a the masher a crrany. bo have egies fs oat 

access wih the company jn soem Reeat ion mea nae 
respect ef shares elf by electronic 

  

  

    Partdpant (in toon) at rng We ercrkcng tea Fashowibe Lau dos Ta Pesitaonn stn ce ar racorventa hal aca roc wy gary reaton! | aretaie a of he eb ofthe whatsoever, | Stock Exchanges wz BSE and NSE shiesere uptonded by Bem and on the weet of 
Date: 23,91,2024 For PUNJAB NATIONAL RANK | | KF’ Lien at ww Hach cxen 
Pisce : Mumbal (Sanjay Varshneya) in scondnc wre orua CA Cra, Maan sn wl Boch 

Sake faragit Hp Raster tome al iva tr Bi Regatsr of 
  

  

eben 
for he purpose ef aed voting Ae al be reckoned a | wakoa of 
Easy parerrepised a nenane dire haehaet nonbat tie ‘Apernon whoa 

‘hota Member onthe oof date sual reat bia roti lritarraban purpose only 
‘The company senior of KFin T toe 

  

roeg Moet 
wowed berseed 500 PW (1ST) on 73d 

  

  

  

  

    
‘Ste of Covpotate debtor ase 
iealngeoncer inits totabty 
(Under Regulation 32{e] of 

aban’ ator) 

*for incluslandand extluvons of assets, plevie refer auction process 
documers of Athena Chi he United dated 24.03.2001 
Tarmg end Condition ofthe Eeuction arg as under: 
1 fideers cannot bid for value below reserve price. The bidders can 
Increase their Bid bya minimum incrementalamount of Re 10Lakh 
or inmultiplesaf thisamouert, 

2. E-Auction will be conducted om “As 1S WHERE 15", "AS IS WHAT IS" 
and “WHATEVER THERE |5 GASIS* throw rowed serve 
provider M/s ¢- procurement Technologies Limited (Auction Tiger) 
hts: //nclauction. suctiontipar nat, 

A The Complste E-Auction pracess dacument containing details of 
the Assets, online &- auction Bid Form, Declaration and Undertaking, 
Form, General Terri and Conditions of online auction sale are 

available on website hitps;//neltavetion.aueliontigernet, Contact: 
enkurnar Thevar at +91-9772778620/6951896894/ O79 

GRA 68S5/854 E-mail: proves ar @auctontiger net, 
ncli@auctiontigernet /sapporig@avetionnger.nat 

Last ae to subtle ‘Foam ad lamest Money Deposits 06.12.2001 
Peease emai atip.ecpi@vina in lor atcassta t-Auenian Process Uoeumest and 
other rete! indeemation requined for pacticization im the Eukuction For 
luther idarmation, nleate costact: 079 40506007) 080 41526593 

25.00 Croan 

  
        

      

Uquidator tor Athena 
BBA DOR /M 

Chhattiagarh Power tid 
Pisce: Bangaiece MOBS A/TOU-POLG/ 17116     Date: 4.442083 
  

    

quantity of Cavid vaccines me 7574 SIU has a storape capacity 
aslabie ar export, with oft- Activceases | Recovered | in excess \Galmition doses 
cla} sources indicating thai 3 |: mat ase jor the fin- 
yaceine exports are lkely te Nd,584 | 83,9467 49 466.47 Ished product. It has aleeadly 
a0 Up as more and more wb 4 o) | miz202 | mae requested the government 6a 
stack becomes in ensure faster offtake the country, ‘ weer Pure-based SIT Is leadina 

The meeting was held pane ane 1,182,899,429 saaHes the pack wher ft comes to the bewween tne Ministry wf = wiefragaenac Production uf Covid shots. Ib 
Health and the Departmeat WORLD Spentgensies is making 220 million doses 
of Pharmaceutieals tu get a ‘Total evntowies, a tmanth nuns, while Ks pect 
Preliminary picture of wvail- ut Hyderstud-based  Yharat 
able doses with manufautur- 
era, The health mintsiry will 
sown be Holding talks with 
the Ministry of External 
Affairs tu seitle on che num= 

ber of countries and amount 
wf dase Pat pine, 

Industey suurces awe 
alsu sald that presstire ts 
bulking wp on tke govern 
MUNI. ey ANNIW I UPLS eM. al 
large scale as vuceime stuck 
pile balluans, 

AG pres slates have a 

Mockpile of 219 millian 
unused doses, frivate sector 

hospitals have around WO mill 
thon dewes. thy Newvernber, the 
private sector ardered less 

    

   

   

  

1, 

The shelf lite of wavelnes 
for sevacbabile strict is vel yard 
May. However, at least 16 0 
per cent of (he unused stuck 
is expected to expire in 
December, 

Vaccine expos from 
India Were halted aintd rising 

  

458.1 1a7605 5 4, sto}, SAM ‘ein 

(Covid vases, Supplies ty the 
World Health Organtitation 
CWO ed GOVAX, a global 
Inltlative forequitatle distri 
butlun of Gad vaceines, 
awe begun this munth. 

Anutla has exported 66.3 
milllun Guvwid vaccine duses 
GI April, of which 1.7 mil- 
thon have gine out as grant 
fam the Indian government, 
35.7 million as vemmercial 
exports by vaccine makers, 
and 19.8 milton to COVAX. 

A source in the vaccine 
Industry said anee produc: 
ion ts scaled up, abruptly 
reducing viviumes ix a «hal- 
leripe 

“Vor w vaccine manufac 

   

        

an 
dinate (he supply chain wl 
the raw material, and then 
begin une buteh. We have 
already repurpased (hy exis: 

  

ing lines to make Covid jabs. 
pv they cannat be sudden 

ly switched buck, Hone has a 
long-term view of demand, 
thet requisite adjusiments 
cunbe mide umpraductiv 
the slded 

      

The Serum Instliube uf 
India {5 alles to the 
WHO-led COVAX Initiative. 
‘While exports ta COVAX have 
staried, Volumes ary expect= 
ell to plek up in the months 
ta come. The manufacturing 
partner has tw indicate the 
volume it can make availutsle 
to COVAX, after which COW 

ist riev icin 

plan with (he vaveine makes, 
who, In tuen, shige It to the 
countries COVAM asks It to 
supply n, Fur Sil to inerease 
supplies te GOVAX, the 
Indian government has to 

foyeafilcat the quantity of 
es LCT expo, The com 

    

      

  

     

  

Hictech ismaking $560 mil 
Hon doses & month, 

Dee 

  

ny » Bharat 
Bioweeh targets KO miélilan 
doses a month, taking the 
combined capaclty from 

ese WWo Vaceines iu JU 
million doses tn Gecumber- 
January. On the uther hand, 
(he current usage In the 
country Is urouind 150-200 
million doses a month, leave 
ingiusignificant stock under 
uilised. December, 

& 

   

     
ro: 

Ahmedabad-bused = Zydus 
Cadila’s 10: mnillion monthly 
doses are also Hkely to cori 

  

fn stream, 
volumes 

Wiolagteal 2, ton. ds gettieng 
foudy to lunch its rately 
subunit vaccine Cotbevax 
with 100 million initial doses 
from nex| manth or so. 

From the first quarter of 
next culemdar year, SIlpro- 
duced Nuvavax vaccine Is 

also likely to be available, 

adding further 

    

PGi ANNOUNCEMENT OF FINAL EXIT OFFER 'SHARENCLDIRS OF THE EAT 
SKYBOX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

(Formarty knows a4 Beart Capltal Services Linttad) 
Ch: CTaBmOL ORICESINTT 

‘Ragirleeed Ofc: 325 1" Foy, ‘Sack, RabiekHirw Det 90085 
Tek +01 18-9500 1290, E-enal: smarican oxPeffgmad com 

    

AA SaCICAgeaan 
Contact Person: Ws. Amardeep Mase Company Secitary and Comphance Ofieat 

‘THE EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY HAVE ALREADY BEEN O€LISTED FROM 
THESTOCIIICHANGES AND HENCE ARE NOLONGER TRADED. Tt OFFERS 10 
Pome er Ara oreeetNT! 

4 SHABEHOLDER OF THE COMPANY PLEABE eneigTals bake ecumrie 
To wotovaeh ease RE nage Te cOUR EE 
HE STOCK EXCHAMBES AND THEREFORE IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO DeSPOdE 
CervOUNSMARER 

ja be reling Pote Sardutlon Bite nents Lanes te Gorpeny re 
Deep inferred thal astaepve ba \carpteton 
tached wcertnce wh Bhagat Wan ober rica premier ets facrtea 
cand Exchanga Board of India (me 
Aguiatio’). ond tuésesuer amendments 

sean stella 
To} pee ea pe Ea wey he Carpi 

Metopotun Stoce Exchange of india ana ie fs nates bearing reference oa. 
ASE ISTRQ02 1 283 cute Hlovernber 2021 hen htorred thal stares of the Conary 

shall be sisptced then tockng malvern 18. 2021, and wil be dated fm 
exchange wehaBect hom Navenber ?3, 2021. 
‘Aa per the SEI (Delisting of Ee Shares) tend, TOO) BAG dubtequent 

‘vesesds erect, ne Mat pelt Sook Eitumed baat uae | Do 
fete Caray ait we iastoenra ty 
iter or vio unsuocestlulyendered ther shares 

eave lout and tna opponaeity valet snvovevehepeta eagmmeettaa 
(Papees Two wtyiper re arma emlownbe 2, 2901 o Meg 222 
testi od lO Ya eat aeasen aS icra 
Cepomy Shares) rhe hin pein 

‘Tha Form of Ancapearce along wm raven! enioweh Hy QUSKC tharMOtSert fo 
lente thaw shaves at Re eal pice Yothe Mcqurer@ being her Guputchal ta at Bon 

lnenaining pub: shareholders, wha ded en warn uratie by percsaie 4 the debating 
Process orwhaunuceayahty tandiedtote hates the aloremientoned procacsm 
ie my Repay Kaeo iba eee Acer rt oop 

yk harechrn wt wl ably ence es wees Nath jurers we A ow 
IecaiaySaterelakenuols enero 
femme mis PRCCESD FOR MMi ton Fanyes 

1 ty ahares in phys 

t oie Meebees vel atdresees or bank accourddatats, ace 
ATHUNA CAMATTISGNEH POWER (TD IN WoUIDANION scent ote Dhaest Ss shares help in slecron om with 

sconcemad Depouhory tyouch Perkopertis) ard a respect of shaven 
Lepmrenigunaiaiincarcain snp ets iGneeremReptwerd ent hate, Be 

NOTICE FOR SALE Of ATHIERIA CHHATTOGARH POWER LIMITED IN (Linfied af cineard.ris@téiniech com or ip the address at 
Seen, Pot 21 & 32, Gabon France Oui, Nramgote, Hyteated 

Teiccion the proces od ewoting| which Bes members 
whoara baking fares inphycal formar wh havent regitered fier mal adcrestos, 
cart vk ypravided inthe 

‘Gupta, 
Company Secretary, a4 ta 

cwmicing Be posts halal through e-velng process ina la ard 

Ire Renna fa esata Bras whe arash Far ba Sondre, 
‘wl be declared by tha Chairman of the company on or befire 
5:00PM and wilt tosied on the webu of ma temp at ww hye com snd on 
the website of KFie Tacrnchogias Priva Limted af wm Kfetach com and on fe 
‘wobahtet of Block Exchanges iz, BSE and HSE, 
tn case of Bry qrewanctlquery conemcted weh Postal Buel e-voting Members are 
requested in contact lie P Maeswrara Fao, Manager, Fin locealogios Phin ivand 
at Contact Ne, 080-67167229, Enel eirward ic fiatiech com, 

Bate betend 
ForlHPt Electric & Power 

Date: 23.14.2001 Company Stctetey &     ‘Vi Hua 
Comoliance Officer 

Puce: Meio MWe. AMO 
  

  

SOLID CONTAINERS Le Tae 
CN: Lanta 

FOtica: 20% Fowsbery Rows, Near Cl Lines, Ray Road (Ea, 
5, Rlssarauni, ela ot 022-2407 0212; 

Fax 022-2002 O58; Emall; comphance.xdleshokyoeRnus com, 
‘Webalte: www ines net 

POSTAL BALLOT HOTICE 
alice i hereby givan Hal pursuant o Becton ‘at and ital aie 

cattepreine of he 20 

incsueting 
he lime tee in 

tha sseanseny soeks Sate of 
enbosihareide ol the vay of spealtesnhulon 

schonpa Bost’ aia bg al 
Eats etary 302180) Dela pune 

fine eon mentoned 
Foalal Bot Notice diated Novamber 12021 aang. wth 
expanaliny sakerien (We state) tay way of posta’ batel. ana 

sing obra) 

     
siucronic: 
Tem No = 

  

  

  

ieee va ah A (apo Tr I ‘Sl ol Sond han foce valua of Fi Sl 
[Conran ere Limited from BSE Limited, . ers pee seasenty te 
Rest SrorenntfeeCareny cece 
Securities pnd Ex Senn oii ng ot eau) 

Shares} Regulation, 2024. o8 
Company hia or Nevarrber 73, re SaaRT ET i GaapSIGAY 

Pontal Halos None, ‘with axplanalory slatement and Gt Postal 
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vas on 

col te Poral Bolt Notes acs tor nis 

ig tayo tha aharabolirsto cal hai 
‘Set Foran in the Postal Ballot 

Peed pescgh ihe tervice of National Securites: Dati (NEO. a Tupeiactirvien evoirgincy Limited (NST jor tha of pra veg to 
both threuth Postal Ballot a Tough slediocia 
on Wednesday, Novamber poeternn ST) and shal etd on 
Truegas Des ecm. 2021 at p.m. isan aby. rik 

Le careed baron tha sald date 
Bevarer 23 2a, wm The eet Be tacity vet he cssbied by MSOC 

The Bond of Dieaurs of ie 9 Company nem. mpciter OR Tebaaen 
itheen, Precticng Company Secretsry 
PORE” ane aan a 

al balot 

pureed erty 

rote by lcuntemeans on te 

jemaie sha commence 

  

rok orem rim tev and Garapsset 
escuela iat by recat? ad 

tha Seruuinzer of oF below 
wort Aourate 8 ODER {iST)on Thuntdsy Decerpar 3 

20st, Tra Poul Batol Form rguervad ates tre cone eke arking hots 
Aneto (ST Jon Thursday, December 24, 2021 willing conadeted as 
Fa 

  Eavty 
haldequty hares! Mohan ea Remi aeeaatonenetcceal 
te Form of Accoptarce Gum Actnoat 

socormauried 

  

(Chhia techmunal Ara, Phane1, ew Dey 11602, hc 
‘ool30180 47, e826 eat 

mio opt tor oniy one made of voting 1 ae hp 
Posiat Ball oro ny case a tharehaldr has 
voling a8 wall as Postal Ba! Hot Fora, tn vate saul DwoNgh en nga 
be canaideted vay wed Usa ole cau tvough giyisoa! Pata Baling Farm 

  

jahallbe treated xk evwnid 
ey tiara who does pol receive the reeman Rony inela aati: 

erinall |o compliance sogjastisic a 
St Bo Postal Gaia F Form or may downed te Wome Corgan 

lasvers.net. The Postal Binict Noboe 

    
  

  

           
For any query relaiong fo Pe cut fen, eats comma bw agri to tie Ext Ofte The   

and Postal 2 shen otny er egy ares Dani om: ee ‘Oeres tacoma mageeaiote me a on wee of BEE bovtod at ae Peng acy ian densi no eer nd ‘wate bescindin case of any muetina of insues regarding e-voting 
fy (ed in Form of Acceptance mayer a iehone FA aed « 

applicable, peed of Galeary eairacsond fog avatatie al worn, nea nom, of cal on al ee na: 
any Conustil tetoney me 1800-222-890 of sand a request al ity fre Depestony Partcpant De" tava ofl stowing Tharepat of re vating by pou! sauce with ih Setar sar Fispont} 

the 
Mame, Soon = or betore Friday, Decenibe! Zh ‘7021 at the Reginiered 

and commureaind to the Stock Exchanye 
‘Cheol Merticainn Nama 3 Share Transtar Agent and shall also be Sanaa ‘A webaile al worw sohiconlaiiers nel an ances relasng. io Postal Balla ce Me hibu Jot, Registear and Babatliy Rcowrt i; IMEgpbigshareantine com 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member 
Writes to Cl again, urging earlyrelease of committee's report on farm laws 
AGENCIES 
Mew Dethi, 2) Mavemser 

null Ghanwat, a farmer leader who 
AS une of the members of a 

Supreme Court-appelnted panel 
on farm tiaws, on Tuesday suid he will 
mobilise 100.000 farmers to Delhi tn the 
ext couple of months, demanding the 
“baully* required auriculture reforms even 
adter the repeal of thee three farm Laws, 

He also wrote to the Ghtel Justice of 
India (C01), unging him to consider rebeas- 

‘ing the repar! anche ayrt laws in the pub 
He domaln at theearliest or wuthonset be 
commits bo desu, 

Meanwhile, the Sumyukia Kisun 
Morcha (SKM), the main body spear- 
healing the farmers’ agitation, sald soll- 
darity events are belng planned around 
the world on November 26 by the Indian 
diaspora as woll as international farmers’ 
Gnganisations. These include # protest tn 
London at the Indian High Commission, 
‘sleep-out In Surrey in Garda tr ada 

Ha Muep=tielt in Vioriceouver. Prettiest 
ine aisn heen planned in Parts 
Callforma. San dose, Vienna and France 

On the reforms, Ghanwat said the 
farmers’ demand Lomake minimum sip 
port prior (MSP) a legal guarantew und 
ensure procurement df all agei-crops at 
MSP is “net feasihte and fmpbementabie™. 

   

    

    
    

     

    

   
ANIL GHAI 

[tis Important to ensure that white the 
spcelfie laws may no longer exist, the 

“reform impulse” that Was teficeted fn the 

three farm tuws is net “diluted,” he said, 

A seniar leader of Shetlari 
Sangulhana, Ghanveal said after thegaw- 
ernment’s decisiin to repeal the thee 
farm ews in the coming Winer Sexston 
Of Parlier, Uhe patel’ reppert is “rn 

1” but Ue necommenea- 
f reat PUbILC HwereRL 

“The report can alse play an educe: 
tonal role and ease the mixapprehen- 
ions of many (armers who have, if) my 
vpinion, been misguided by some lewd 

    

  

a WEWANT REFORMS. | AM GOINGTO 
TRAVEL ACROSS THE COUNTRYAND MAKE 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 
AGRI-REFORMS AND BRING ONE LAKH 
FARMERS TO DELHI IN THE NEXT COUPLE 

OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
NWAT, SC Panel member 

@ 
ers...” he added. The three-member pan- 
cl had submitted the feport to the apex 
cuurton March 19, 

‘This bs ret Lhe first time Ghinwat is 
Tequestingit, Inaletter dated September 
tbe had requested the ©71 to relewse the 
report In the public domain saying ies 
“renmmiendul ines will pave the way t 
neaolve the ongoing Carnes’ aphasia 

Uihanwat furtier xald linghe latest et 
lr that the three farm laws were decept= 
ed “in-prineiple” by protesting Gaurmers 
but were nut acoepled entirely because 
the qavernment’s policy process was mat 
“consultative 

  

    

      

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to 2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 
SSOWINIDAS f AU CHINA CHTTRAMARESE 
Serbia 75 Movrimner 

Amidadivinedling demand andar inpend- 
Ing decision on Crvid banster shots, perl 
vale hospitals have started in liquidate 

their vacelne stock nearirytexniry hy glv- 
Ing Free jabs co chivens. Private hospitals 
are sitting on 10 million unused doses, of 
which 15-20 per cent will expire nest 
Month, said Girdhar Gyan, direetur-gen- 
eral of she Associasion of Henttheure 

Providers (India). 
With arvurd 2million Govid vaccine 

duses likely toget wasted in December, 
leading hospital chains hawe mow starl- 
ed toglve it gralis to cliizens. Some hog: 
pitas, however, say they will review the 
sitwation in he middle eee 

Apart from pelvate huspituls, § 
andl Union Tetrliurles hive 219 liom 
unused doses available with them as.on 
November 23, which were distributed 
‘by the Centre. This ix roughly one 
Month's (ewenvory, poling by the current 
tute of vuecinusion, 

Private hospitals bad pone slow an 
ordering vaccines sinee the demand for 
Phd Vaccines went down, and have 
heen fecusing instead on liquidating 
avallahle stack 

Hnllae’s secimdlarigent private taospaie 
lal chain Manipal Group said 1 pliaan 
io review the situation mid-January, 

are aatelpale ain fxsue with ou 
kK, vent the expiry period 

Tratlabies “ald Dilip Jose, managing, 
director (MD), Manipal Hospitals. 

  

  

      

TAMING STOCK 
15-20% orestimated 1a mn 

doses with private hospitals likely. 

Agexpliein December 
35~50K tresh order placed by 

pyt hospitalsin November 

300 mn December production 
of Serum Institute of India and 
Bharat Biotech 

150-200 mn manthly doses 
administered In India at present 

219 mn: govt stock with states 

  

  

Last weekend, Hombuy Hasppitul 
started giving free vaccine doses. On 
Friday, 220 people received free shots. 
The hospital [s sitting on an inventery 
of 17000 doses, 

Several city hospitals have anyshing 
between 10,000 und 20,000 dases. lying 
with them. Hinduja Hospital, f ei 
ple, hiss around 15,000 doses wit 

Anil if expiration Thehan 
* ‘Operating Officer ley 

Chakraborty says they are ina comin 
able sliwation 

Others Hike I liranandun | tospitad have 
Indicated (hey will wait another owe 
months. [fihey sill have idle stock, hey 
‘will tari giving it tothe hospital staff and 
the elderly, 

  

  

   

Hirsh Mahajun, president, 
NATHEALTH, and tounder and MI of 
Mahajan Imaging, said a signifleant 
Unused stack inte private sector ts due 
tothe relatively high cost, enenpared 
with free gavertinvent vaccines 

“Private hospitals are trying thelr 
best to Hquidate steck by sharing with 
others in the private sector and alsa by 
requesting the government to purchase 
back the vaccines at cost price. An 
a@Liempt 1s alsd Delp made lo request 
vaveine manufucturers Wo Lake buck 
unused st eeause the quicker 
these vacetnes ute injected, the higher 
the chances of thwarting a third wave 
‘of the pandemic," he said, 

“Another way In which these stacks 
may be gainfully utilised bs I dhe gue 
ernment permlis buwster duses in 
health care and front line workers who 

eived their full dese over eight 
months ago and whose immunity muy 
be waning," he added. 

Private hospitals are going sow on 
Hest onde 

   

      

our vaccine Stocks Ina 

nner, 60 Chal we ure never 
overstocked. We are alsa reaching owt 
Eo peaple to lake thelr secend dose. 
‘White we continue in vaccinate across 

all nur centres ie Indha, ity volumes ane 
currently low, We urge all eligible adulis 
tu take their vaccine duses and follow 
Covid-appropelaie behatour,” said 
Bishnu Panigrahl, group bead, medical 
siralegy and operations, Fortis 
Healthcare, 

      

Vaccine exports likely to rise 

      

  

AUCHIEA CHITRAVANSHD =| CASI prery fe already shipping, the ‘ASGHINI OAS Os tower SE ne : ES Nuvavux vaccine = Cavour MewDeihineumipal ij November ea 20 — tn Indonesta this week In = —— small volumes after the The central government on South Asin — country Tuesday tak stack of the wld 4,526,480 approved the shox quantity of Govid vaccines F uy SIU hasa storage cupucity 
iret cence hai Actlve cases. Deaths Serer he Oni o aetae cial sources indicating tha e ‘ U z oe stat (ts palarn for the fin~ vaceing exports are likely te 113,584 aa O46, 7 P AO6147 ey product. [thas already f° up as more and mone 45s @mi2202 ! Plit reqwested Lhe government to stock becomes available in ensure lasier nillake th Wi 4 0 yaa Purve-based Stt as leading The reeting way eta faccination — 7,482,899,429 sesnassic the puck when itcuntes wuthe 

  

the MInistey uf 
Health and the Department 
of Phatmaceuticals te get a 
preliminary pleture ef evall- 
able doses with manufaccur- 
ers. ‘The health ministry will 
soon be holding talks with 

    

Covld cases, Supplies to the 

WORLD 
Total 

Sa ute 
ee ssn nation 

tes o 
sedecontinay ear 

258,487,605 8.163506 en 
Ing lines to make Covid jabs, 

  

Production of Gavtd shot, f 
ismaling 220 million doses 
amonth now, while its peer 
Hyderabad-based = Bharat 
Biotech ts making §5-60 mll- 
Non doses a month. 

December, Bharat 
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fth Flow, C0, G-Bioel, Bandra Kurta Camplan, 
[mb co or tele he fth day ot Deere Sat thi yet 

person. Furth delnis in bis requd maybe abiaine Ron be dovesod 
uring the weetdng hours 

Darks rgtsscre rrcany se Woe algo meson 
whalsoever,       
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Ganeral Manager 
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HPL ELECTRIC & POWER LIMITED H 
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the Ministry of External 
Affairs to settle on the num 
ber of countries and amount 
uf dlusies fr export, 
Indusur rues have 

uli safe that pressure ie 
bulliing ap on the yovern- 
Ment to allow exports on a 
large seale as vaccine stack: 
pile ballauns. 

AL presen, stiles have a 
stockpllg @ 219) million 
unused doses. Private sector 
hospitals have aroxtnd 11 milly 
Moet doses, Tn Newurntber, the 
private seein andered lex 
(han M000 shies, 

The shell life of vaccines 
or uvatlable aU ASHI 

        

ts azpacted te expire 
December, 

Vaccine exports [ror 
India were halted amd rising 

World Healeh Srasteatties 
Hed Gi 

Inltlave for equitable ditt 
butlun of Covid vaccines, 
have begun this month, 

milla ues exported G6 
illlon Cuvit vawetne duses 

till April, of which 107 mil 
Hon have be as ram 
from tive indi 

a7 vnilien. = corner cial 
exports by vaccine makers, 
and 19.8 million to COWAX. 

A source In the vaccine 

Industry suid once produce 
thon Is Sealed wp, abruptly 
reducliy volumes Is a chal- 
lenge. 

“Par & Yaocine manutae 
LWHNk process Lo happen 
seamlessly, gine tas lo coor: 
dinate the supply chair af 
the raw material, and chen 
begin one batch We have 

already repurposed theexst- 

            

Now they canna bo sudden- 
lyswitehed back Ione has 9 
long-term view of demand, 
then requisite wdjusiments 
een be made on producuion,” 
he wdded. 

‘The Scrum Insiltuie uf 
India (S11) supplies to the 
WiHO-led COVAX Initiative. 
While exports to COVAN have 

starlud, volumes are expect- 
ed to pick up inthe months 
to come. The manufacturing 
Partner has te indicate the 
volume It can makeavailuble 
Wr COWAX, after which COWe 
AX shares the distribution 
poet the vas aber 

in Cure, ships tt io the 
can COVAN asks it te 
supply tu, For st! Lo increas 
supplies ta COWAX, the 
Indian government has tu 
Now indicate the quancley af 
dusesit can export. The com: 

    

  

   

  

Biotech targets 80 million 
doges 2 month, taking the 
combined capacity from 
these lWe vaculnes la Mit) 
mallliun duses in December 
Junuury. Un the other han, 
the current usaye tn ihe 
country Is around 150-200 
million doses # month, lew 
ing weigniticant stock under- 
Ulilised. From December, 
Abmedabad-based Zydus 
Cadila’s 10 million monthly 
doses are alsu tikely te.come 
on stream, adding further 
volumes, 

Bidtogiad 6, Lon, is getting 

ready te launch tts proven 
subunit vaccine Corbevax 

with LOU mi lMor inltiaal doses 
From next month ar 80. 

From the first quarwer of 
next calendar year, Sll-pro 
duced Novuvax vaceine ts 
alse Iiheely to by sveatlatsle, 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member 
Writes to Cl again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 
AGENCIES 
Howe Delhi, 27Newemeee 

nll Ghanwat, a farmer leader whe 
ls one of the members of a 
Supreme Court-appalned franc 

on farm laws, on Tuesday said he will 
mobilise 100,000 furmers to Delht in the 
Hext couple of months, demanding the 

“bally* required agriculture refoerns even 
alter the repeal of (he three farm Laws, 

He alsa wrote (o the Chiel Justice of 
India (C01), urging him te consider rebuas~ 
ting he reporten che agel tavrs fn the pub 
He domain at (he earftest or authorise Une 
cumimillee Lado gu, 

Meanwhile, (he Samyukta Kisun 
Morcha (SKM), the main body spear- 
heading the farmers’ agitation, salil suli- 
darity cvcnts are being planned around 
the World of Novernber 26 by the Indian 
atiasporaas Well as lnternullonal farmers 
organisations. These inelude aproicsl in A 
London atthe Indian High Commission, 

p-oul In Surrey tn Canada in adell= 
Araingabaareces in Vancouver, Protests 

have also been planned in Paris 
Callforttia, Sar. Jose, Vienna and France 

On the reforms, Ghanwat said the 
farmers’ demand to make mininwum sap: 
Port peice (MSP) a legal guarantee and 
ensure procurement of all agrlcrops at 
MSE is “not feasitie and implementable”. 

  

  

  

specific Liws ray 

scrnlor 

    

Itisimportant to enstirethal while the 

“reform dmprulse” Chal was 
tree fare Laws bs ot mine te said. 

leader 

Sangathunn, Ghamwut sald after the: gov 

ermment’s decision Lo repeal the three 
farm laws inthe coming Winter Sessinn 
af Parllament, the panel's report ts “ne 

Jnnger relevant” hut che recommenda: 
Mons are of great public Interest. 

“The report an also play an educae 
Honal role und ease the mfsappreber- 
slons of many farmers whit bute, (rrr 
opinion, been misguided hy same lead+ 

en 

  

no longer ‘exist, the 
lected inthe 

  

of Shetkari 

“reenrr 

  

yet we 

  

  

WEWANT REFORMS, |AM GOING TO 
TRAVELACROSS THECOUNTRY AND MAKE 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 
~AGRI-REFORMS AND BRING ONE LAKH 
FARMERS TO DELHIIN THE NEXT COUPLE 
OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
ANIL GHANWAT, $¢ Panel member 

  @ 
oo” healed, The three-membser pan 

el had sibiaited | the report te the apex 
court an Mar 

‘This ts not te first time Ghanwat is 
requesting it. In aletter dated September 
1 he had requested the CAT to release the 
report Int    zg public domain saying Its 

ations will pawe the way Le 
resolve the angtoing farmers’ apitarion” 

Ghanwat further sald In the latest let 
Ler that the three farm laws Were acoept= 
ed “In-pringiple” by protesting farmers 

fot accepted entirely because 
the government's polly process was nH 
“consultative. 

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 

‘SORIMT DAS & AUCH TEA CHITRAVANSHD 
Murhoslew Delhi 23Mavemart 

Amid dwindling, dertiand and ar tapers 
Ing decision on Covid booster shots, p= 
vule hospitals fave started Us Viguidate 

thelr vaccine stock nearingexplry by giv- 
Ing free jabs to citizens. Private hospluals 
are sitting dA 10 million unused daces, cf 

ich 15-20 per cent will expire next 

To expliel    

month, saidGirdharGyani.ditecioe-gen- 300) ming 
ihe Associ F Mtealth jecemnber production 

Forme ines nen Of Heakhcare orschuin aicas it Felsen 
‘With around 2 million Govid vaccine = Bhatbt Biotech 

doses lkoly to get wasted in December, ; 
leading hospital chains have now start 150=200 mn manthiydcses 
ed (a glve lt gratis tocittens, Somehos- 
pltals, however, say they will review the 
situation Inthe middieafJuauary. —* 

Ajurt rut private Huspeltals, stieies 
and Untun Terrivarlvs Rave 219 milton 
unused doses avadlable with thet sun 
November 23, which were distributed 
by the Centre. This Is roughly one- 
month's inventory, ging by the current 
rate wf Vaccination 

Privale hospitals had pone slow on 
ordering vaccines since the demand for 
pall vaccines wert down, und huave 
heen Mncusing instead on Hguldating 

    

  

ff FOOD hoses. 
   

ple, has around 

   lal's Chief 
las second-largest private hosp 

tal chain Manipal Group sul lt plans 
Lo review the situatlon mid-January. 
“We dg not anticipate an issue with our 
vaccine sock, given (he expiry period 
avuilable,” said Dilip Jose, managing 
director (MD), Mantpal Hospitals. 

able situation. 

the elderly, 

a ceria EUS 
RewDethaMuantalza Marvember TRACKER 

The central government on 
Tuesday look sock ol the 

  

   

TAKING STOCK 

15-20% orestimated to mn 
‘doses with private hospitals likely 

1 Dee 

  

35-50k SOK fresh order placed by 
prthospitalsinNovember 

administered Ih India at present 

219 mn: govt stock with states 

  

Lust weekend, 
shurted giving free vageline doses. On 

day, 220 peuple revelved free slats 
‘The hospital (s sitting on an inventury 

ful Gly hospitals harm anything 
bevweers 19,000 and 20000 desca fying 
‘with ther Hinduja Hospital, for exam 

(5.000 doses with an 
April-May dave of expirainn, The heixpl- 

Operaving, © 
Chakraborty says they wre In a comfar- 

‘Others tke Hiranandand Hospital have 
indicated they will wait another two 
months. [they still have idle stack, they 

will start giving iL tache hospital stalfand 

  

Marsh Mahajan, president, 
NATUDALTH, and fewrder and MD of 

Mahajan Irnagting, suid stgnificune 

mbet 

Hombay | fosypital 

  

Uhused stock in the private sector fs clue 
to the relatively high cexst, 

with free gavernment vaccines. 
“Private hospitals are trying (hetr 

best te Hquidate stock by sharing with 
others In the private sector and alsa by 

requesting (he government to purchase 
back the Yaccines at cost price. An 
wltempl is also being made to request 
vaccine manufacturers to take back 
‘unused stock, 

(hese vaccines are injected, the higher 
the chances of thwarting a third wave 
ofthe pandemic,” hw said. 

“Another way Inwhieh these stokes 
mmvaty bee initially wililseal ds Uf the pave 
ernment permits buster doses in. 
health cure and frunt line workers whi 
received their [ll dose over eight 
motiihs ago and whose Immunity may 
be want 

mpared 

  

because the quicker   

she added, 
Private hospitals wre poing slaw unt 

  

  

  Othe 

csh orders, 
‘We order uur Vaccine slacks ina 

pradent manner, so thal we are never 
overstocked. We are also reaching aut 
1 people te Lake their second dase. 
While We continue 
all our centres 

  

VEcelnate Berens, 
nV Frdia, che volumes are 

  

currently low. We urge all eligible adults: 
fo take thelr vaccine doses and follow 
Covid-appropriste. behaviour,” 
Hishnu Pantgrah|, group head, medical 
strategy 

suid 

and operations, Fortis 
Healthcare, 

Vaccine exports likely to rise 
ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES 
LOWEST SINCE MAY ‘20 

INDIA 
  «al 34,826,480 

qUANULy of Cavid vaccines aaaey 
available forexpeor., with atthe Active cases Recovered Deaths 
chal sources Indicating that paery 33 4674 4a” #areine exports aru Wey to 113,684 33.046749 466,147 
go up as more and mere ab dd | @it2zo2 eni6 
stack becomes avatlahle (nt == 
the country, fi ae 

The meeting wis nea waeeination i 182, 899,429 t2sn0on 
bueween the Ministry af rT] 
Health and the Deparument WORLD eveviala ns 
of Pharmaceuticals to get a ‘Teaat “Lich race Ne ical, preliminary plecure of avail- 

able doses with manufactur- 
ers, The health ministry will 
soon be holding talks with  Covid cases. Supplies to uh 
the Ministry of External World Heilitt ‘Organization 
Affairs te settle on the num-  (\WHO)}4ed GOVAX, a global 
berof countries and amount — (nftiwtive forequilable distri- 
uf doses fur epur. butiun of Gowid vaccines, 

Indusiry subtrees hawe — hawe begun this munih 
Abit pressure is Indl rte 66.3 

cupen ithe governs million Govid vieceine dunes: 
allow exp no UE April ef which 17 mile 

Lana Secale: ay ets since: Hun Rave gone ul us grant 
pile balloons, (ram the Indian government, 

AG present. states have a 35.7 million as commercial 
stockpile of 219 cual exports hy vaeuine makers, 
unused dases. Private cu andl 108 million te COVAX 
hospitals have around om A source In the vaccine 
fon dass. In November, the industry sid once pendues 
Private sector ordered less (inn ts sealed wp, abruptly 
haan 87,000 shoes: reducing volumes is a chal- 

‘The shelf life uf vercines lenge. 
for wWallabto stock is ill Apell~ “For a vaccine manufac: 
May. However, at least 15-20 turing process to happen 
percent of che unused sock seamlessly, ome thas to cer 
Is expected to expire in dinate che supply chain af 
Decemiser. the ra material, and then 

Vaccine exports from begin one batch, We hive 
India were halted amid rising alteady repurposed (he exis 

  

    

    

Hats     

   

  

   

    

  

   
   Ing lines to make Covid Jabs. 

Now chey cannet be sudiden- 
ly switched back. Ione basa 
long-term view of demand, 
Aben requisite adjustments 

he manly on piri wcthon,” 

  

  

   
‘Yhe Serum [ristiiite uf 

India (S11) supplies Lo the 
WHHi-led COVA initiative 
While exports te COVAX have 
‘SUINLeM, Valuirries are expect- 
cdl te pick up an che months 
ta come. The manufacturing 
pariner has to indicate the 
‘volume ft can make avatlatsle 
to COVAX, alter which COV= 
AX shares (he distribution 
Dian with Lhe Yaccine maker, 
who, in turn, ships iio the 
countries COVAX asks it to: 
supply to. For Stl to increase 
supplies la COVAX, the 
Indian government has to 
now indicate the quantity uf 
duses it can expert, The cam 

  

  

  

itty fv altecudly shipping the 
Nuwar Facet Lad 

— to Indonesia this week tn 

  

small volumes: afer the 
South Asian country 

anproved the shot 
SID has a storage capacity 

iexcess of 100 million doses 
oF 50 al lis plant for the An- 
ished product. fl has already 
requusted the government tr 
ensure faster afftake 

Pune-hased St steading 
the pack when it comes ta Lhe 
production of Govid shuts, It 
is making 220 million doses 
amon now, While its peer 
Hyderabud-based — Wharat 
Hifotech is making $5-Gth mill 
lion doses a month 

ty December, Bharat 
Bidech targets BO millon 
doses a month, (aking (he 
combined capacity frum 
(hese (wo vacelmes wu 300 
million duawe in Uecerabe 
Jarthary, On the wher hard, 
the current usage i Ue 
euUniey bs ureumd 140-200) 
million doses 4 munth, leav. 
ingasignifican st 
uilised. From Deee 
Ahmedabad-based = Zydus 
Caclita’s 10 
domes are: al 
on stream, adding further 
volumes 

Bintegical E, ton, is getting 
ready (o launch Its protein 
subunit vaccine Carbevax 
with 100 million initial doses 
from next month or so, 

From the fest quarter of 
nexL calendar yeur, SI-p 
duced Navavax vacelme ts 

also likely (n he avallable. 
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Eenal 
PUBLIC N 

[toss aveing Sealed Quotations for purchaen ef 78525 eipaty charws of MYS| 
ee rneee anes amas CP LN PRL RTCA 

Progacts Limited, & Puke limited company incorporated 
las per pals provision of Gompany Act, 201] [CIN No, 

  

[L1514281947PLCOMB11), having itt Regislered Office of 18-8, 2TM Saran, 
700001 ongaged in Choe 

|Purjab Natond Bank, hereinafer selerredba at tha bank’ Mighttul owner of] 
ine same propeses to sell 79525 number of eauily shares of tha MS Swarka 
[Vanaxpad Products Lineted 
The shares of the company orm not being faded Sicugh the Stack Exchanges| 

offeres i tha Garatal Public. Bids are heey ined ler 
ourchase of 79525 nquity shares of MIS Swake Nanaspas PresSucts Linited, by 
way of Sealed Quatabons (ive cover of he bid should be super serbed wii 
“Bld of sheras of Swolla Vanaepatl Products Limited” snd it shoul! asa boar 

tha mame and no al tet, bo vt ta a bark als 
Office ot Treasury Division, &th Floor, C9, G-Block, Bandra 
Mumbai, on or before ta 27th day of Decent 2a, NEPAL ym 
para eta a age yb 

ne wortng 
eT gengunrermapmeonne 

| shatepever, 

For PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 
(Sanjay Varahneya) 
General Maneger 

  

    

   

   

HPL ELECTRIC & 

  

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
aso ery ied a taro prt if Bact ‘Wea ota 

au 
ad detsonsatoe) Rules, 2914, ax senda ten 

Md up ke sae Ne DO ase oa 2000 ‘re id ad 
Pon 1h AOR. Grogs ha Fbatsooned net et ere 
September 24, 2070, Crailat No 

“NCA Cauley“), Secretarial Stardars on 
General Meetings (S52) tesued Up toe inefin and 
Rapin 14 of a Board of Ida (Living Chigatona and 

Disciosane| ) Rnguistont, 2015 and other wcolicae ol tha ded, 
ata, oreuars and er ay 

‘Benoa le by wy cl Poet al hcg 

in compares wien the sforesald MCA Co Cue, Be Comrpany has werk the electronic 
Coples ofthe Postal batot Notice aloniguah the Explanatory Statement en Teesday, 2nd 
shot ee sey reaps setae prec rhe 

hold in plnetenic torn) an on Friday, 
fialtoanae, at ie oachats The Moelal bol ict wl lye e uesabie on Bet 

Site Va Corpangal werd com fa ela aaron a ba wate a 
Goo Exchanges va. BSE and NST whenever upended bip tem and on the webante of 
KF in Tachrncongies: Prrvarte Leretint af wwiacHfintech com, 

in acourdance wih the tlonessie MICA Crmlars, Momners can vate arly terough fhe 
temote ecing poses, Mareen, Whrka rama Mawtystatsth   

  

  

  

  

Wen mann Money 
nate, Price (RS) AR, 
  

‘ale ol comonnte detnor aa a 
going eoeeaan in iby fotality 
teder Neesiine 32/e} of 

larions) 

[1-01.08 Crees] 25.00 Crores 

      

pew on 
sev 08 Friday, ih Havers. 2021 mal be consedered 

for re purpose of e-voting and voting ight shall ba mackoesd en tea pal-p rae a 
EEquty shares registered n tyerarte of the harwhcid ert at on ha Ge A person wha | 
(eke Merrtes cet ci-of dae sha reat hs natn ior Wireapon purpose ody 

se Pole Livi to 
seu requeaind to 

Nonna onan 
2>sDcanbe, 20 SOD) The evetng 

‘hal ba sitive Porenhor and uit eat be abe bayord 600 PU (IST) on Fru 
Oacember, 021 
West wha have tol yal regietared ther mal afdieties oF bank acon 
Patt be dechenbamr pelican es held in elec err wth 

‘concerted Deoout Depoutary Parbopanite) a reap of shares 
inicio eo Sn io ace Kf 

Prva Led cart oF Io ther address. ad 
tara ot 8 A, Cokeel Founda Cane tases iparaback 
0032 

Hh manner which the members 

  “tor Remeeren ae monpn esnietios process 
document af Athena Chhettingarh Power Linsied dated 24.11.2021 
‘Terms and Condition of the f-auction are asunder; 
1.Bidders cannot bid for value below reserve price The bidders con 
increase thoir Hid by a minimum incremental amount af As. 10 Lach 
‘arin multiples oF thisamount, 

2. E-Auction will be conducted on “AS 15 WHERE 15°, “AS IS WHAT IS™ 
and “WHATEVER THERE I$ GASIS" through approved service 
provider M/S e-procurement Technolagies Limited (Auction Tiger) 
hitps://neltauction.suctlantiges.net. 

3. The Complete E-Auction process document containing details of 
‘the Assets, online e-aucton Bld Form, Declaration and Undertaking 
Form, General Terms and tenitions ‘of online auction sale ore 
available on website https://ncttauction auctiontiger.net, Contact: 
Mr. Pravewnkurnar Fhevae ot #91 0722 778078/695 18900347 ong 
6813 6855/6854 E-mail: praveen thevar@auctontger. net, 
nclt@avctontigernet /upport@auctinntigernet 

Leet ate ta metentt Big Rpeitcetion form and Exmnast Maney Cwpesit I 06-12-2024, 
Please armell at tp acplirbaa. i for access to E-Aottnen Process ecient 
nother relevant information requived tar participators 
furtharisdormution, planes contact: 079 40S06007/ 98041578508 

   Auction, For 
say 

Bumar fajan 
Uquidator for Athena Chhattisgarh Bower Ltd 

cei Bangalore Hn /1PA-O02;/IP-MeNDESA/ 2018-2019 / 43196 
(Duta: 24.13.2074 Apacpl@rbsa.in   

iment 
‘The Reavis of he Sonyinuzat, 
wna cosa by th Csireanol we company ont beloee F5th Decambes, 2024 by 
ea apart art Nee cn a aba lhe arene wre cm td on 

the webete of KFin Techndlaging Fromate Lnted ai winekinigch com and on the 
wwoliafra of Shock Exihanges wu. BSE and MSE. 
4 cate of any ‘ceroacied with Postal Blot e-vaing, Marnie moe 

lageswara Rea,     requested lr, Manager, KFin Technaogies Privalnlisdied 
}aeContact No, 040-67167227, E-natt erward na Bktrtech com 

By ordar of the Board 
For HP. Electric & Power Limited 

ds. 
(Onin: RTO _ ras Company Secretary & Compliance OfSicer 

Plage: Noida are 
  

    

SOLID CONTAINERS LIMITED 
CIN: L2N100MH1964PLO012064 

(Office: 2008, Foushary Road, Near ICi Limited, Reay Road Eastj, 
Mumiba-400033, Matiainshira, india. Tal: 027-2492 0212, 

Fax: 022-2402 0884; Emait; ne compen. scdGeshokgoelrusl com, 
Website: arene 
POSTAL ALLOr NOTICE osce ie retey givan thal pursuit ta Scions 108 and 110 and oor apeleati prawns of tha Cory crpariee Ac 2013 rand wilh Corpateg 

ina honsyemantandnéonnstatonl rues. 2014 ond Regulations 44 of the 
Beaten ara Exchange Board of la, (Lstig, ions ane 

re Requiromenta) Re mctrng any matory 
   Iresleabon ne sncerie fregot Te) me being in 

Containers Limited (the aompany aks tonuaval ot 
ol he )   FUDLIG ANNOUNCEMENT OF FINAL EXIT OFFER TO THE EQUITY SMAREMOLOERS OF 

OX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Registered Detice: 325,” Flooy, Plaga, Secior-14_ Rabu, New Gey HDI 
Tek vat 5a 0. mad: anavtnap.dubidjyenad com 

spe 
aceordance wh te Socaiton and ExetangaBiuarsal cis ekene a 
Esuity Starea] Regulations, 202% (SEUI Dealing Reyulatons"}ane 
Sony to beam merianed resohivon tet out ihe 
Post Saker House Gad Neate sean along. wer 
exwansiory statement {ine “Notice, by way of posal stat ana 

ironic vobng fe rammale e-vauingy: 
  

  

    

  

  

elerredita at “ Acquirer’) peermea aes 200 (Rupees Te 
Oper oa be harhalire of rye inate Led Nr ad ecger nt 
eat pagie iit wid po a he ee eo 

cam ined thet shates in The Acqua a prof i 
Peipupeutientiasetintung een termertreny 

é ae 

Epcetipplapmalstaobanclqnniomenate ‘ faving lace vole of Re (Pon Fupeat Jen oa of Sad val ‘ enn THE GTOCKEXCANBE AND HENGE AME MG LONGER RACED, THES OFFERINTO oneal Ueto rome ned ed, ware pes erowor Seren Equity hares of the Ceompany are Tied, i 
A SHAREHOLDER OF OTE THAT DUE FO DELISTING irate staeeose 

roy mine once cena RL Elune TE caura YOWER| fL____| Regulations, 22 | ansehen ed 
THE STOCK EXCHANGE AND THEREFORET WOULD BE DFFGIAT To nseagE| | The Cangany T completed te Gapaich of 

Portal Sat Ni Sin SenRiOrY oe Te Fone 
cae. re 2 Spy ng ema cep | Batt Form ine scene ene apgawe Ba Rgier of 

y es, which ‘ig, 2041 Pexran Outs) Ihe Festa as ea Senta W aecrdance wth Chapa Vl and ether apleatle peda othe Securtes| | Tor qecph elects ease Du) tre Pen baa pepe tpl an Erhang Bare oo Derg of Eovty Shares) Regan 2000 (he ea ir espana! Gus Company 
and subsequent ammandents theres, weseohn eat Ofer wat rite by Mt soph a posace 

    

  

  

2 Shares Rapaason 20a pease 
ius (ees lenpoed ost ooet meen Gr Tone wai 
lente Uses shaves alt ent price to the Aconleas id being ecrly tapelched ta al he 
Sere RA nanos Sh Bs se wil to io paricatein te desing 

whet aracee tty landeredther shaneain the 
So nr tmauyean mbaee ehw a 

shareresders wha one Pare 
cet) dosueeinlsion wite dy echrecet 

‘TENOERNG PROCESS FOR REMAINING EGITY SHARES 
4, Sharcholdees holdingthelr equity shares i phy'leal form: Eoucy Sharetchtern uno 
hold equty shares in phipwecal form ant 

the Furr tf Acceptance Coen Acknwlecpament Quy Bed 
Certticate we Blank Tis 
wthortstona f sopbusblt. lo he ez aE erry ts ean 
SRTHOKOUSIATES OMTED-CEUSTING FER” evoren mafapirarm ny 
Eh ote eek Ota en an a Skyise Fanart Serve Pl i al 

oat Chia aa a Fa New Dem HR Pan. 1 
usa) 7 Hoe 2eAeaY Eee 

2. Bharetaldery belding thelr equty shares be Der om Ainghoal ene ad 
sharchatders tidy eputy shares foe, mt be mq as thes 

on tha bares shares of be Comgary had by them a on the 
of Wns Linwad de ta fotoe beating reference no. Cut-off Gate. An: ree ee ene OLS anermpiider ol tne Gompany ba: on MBER ISTINOL AED doled Rrcortne 8 ‘221 hes ntorned that shaves of he Gompany Caf-of Oole shall teal the Postal Ballot Nosce tor inforimabon: 

trade wl November | sind ts the eae ee pete) | Hve Companys providing @-veting aclityinth shareholder iocas he 
vote by slectieavic means on the rescisien Get forth i the Posts Batint Ma oe the ae Ghelieing of Equty Shares) eee 1 aed weaemuee!) lWotice. The Comonny Cr een ie dennce of Miabonal Saomiine 

80, DurpORS achity 19 aaugute Sal posde i esopion'a tt amg saat Be Congr Te aN RS sarah Brora teat to nota that the both through P nd ou ol al nt commence Cllr ot nh vseucceedkdy insdere sr shres the somenconened racesiee. PO on Wednesday, Novembor 24, and Bhall and on tam olan fslogparangy elie Sela tener a Pa ence o.200 irra. ee Geran 702" (05:00 pun a nist on peo fun Treo etre vein kan Anbar 7.2 event Ht? alowed said ato (ie. Thuy, Ve ford toto! Ora Ya pnd BEL Cg of 

  dely ied in Foes of Anstancs Com Achareinagenees org oft revert 
ePcaratons 

  

  

  

  

Pssenber 23 24, 2021) he ott Taalty wi he abies by 
Ihe Bard uf Obecors of me Company hes apponied CS Tohneen 
eChisin, Sing Mirae Heit 

2021. The Postal Baliat Form Wie fi cate of working hour, 
[re a [ST lon Thursday. December ?3, 2021 will ba conmdered ae 

Tray Opi for only one moo of vorin let by physical 

  

  

Postal Batot or 2 in ease § shorshosns has voles Bhrough «- 
ivcting aa wal 28 Postal Het Foren, ees e-voting shall 
Be considered valid andthe vote casi through phytical Postal Batol Form 

Stanled a invalid, 
AayoherchaiOer sat dose ot receive the Postal Batol Form may witha 

an eam sc ashokpostrs 

  

Suplcala Posts! Ballol Form ot may duvntoad @ from the Gumany 
ieebste www.rohdcoriainiels. net The Postal Buetot Notice ancl Pootint 
Batol Form -s alte espacted Io be avedabée on website of BSE amean at 
reve banda comin case of any quesies or waves regarting #-valing 

nay rr a Fraga Aahed Cueatine (FAG! and 

  

    

      

apostate, wang wh photo copy ol Oatvety neinectom nO Market | | voting manual avBtetie al wivw.noten OM. of cat on ball 
rota ce Courtartal of fp derely eructoNs -Of-Ularhal made duly scingwtedged | | 1800-222-900r senda request 

DesenteryPlrbomare OF teva al tstatng acnat The result ol the voting by posta! baitol {along wnt Scrutinigers Report) 
ie — es Senet sy a Gn ji raccald any authorized pornen of the 

a Company. on oF ret ptt ecemiibat 24, 2021 al the ae [Gipeuais Pacino Tae | TM fin ot val tommamcaled fo the Sock Ex Ge idertieten None Teese ImpOSEONES, eapsiet and Shere Tranaar Agent ard shal alas 
Corn mn Ear an an ie m aie vwoang by Pow Posi Ealet as | gevances feat Lens 205.) Shareholders vented to cantaet Mr Jitu doh, Raggalrat and) DaponiogyAecuunltiare Wabi Giiat ‘Sha manta “agent al e-mail: Infogbigsharaontine com 

    tha Ect Ofer au par th det messorat 
terwenn 10.008 Mi baoleN For Biyhon ndortetes Linvted 

dt 
Bate: November 24, 2021 Anaadonn Kier tee te Soong Secretary & Corvalance Offer 

  

Temepiane No, 027-27638200 or sam 

  

eben acthae fom: tenho Na Oa2-2402 0212 
nny wor hours OF wt weg 

For Seta Cenletnera Limited       
  

Date: 13" Nowember, 2021 
Pince | Murmtonl Gompany 81 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member 
Writes to Cll again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 
AMGERCES, 
Mem Deis 23 Movember 

nil Ghanwal,a farmer leader who 
fs one of the members of a 

on f 
mobilise 100,000 farmers to Delhi In the 
next couple of months, demanding the 
“badly" required agriculture reforms even, 
afer the repeal of the three farm laws. 

He also wrote to the Chief Justice of 
India(CJ0), urging him to consider reteas~ 
ng the report onthe agel laws in the pub 
Medumain at the eartlest uf authorise the 
summiltee Le dass, 

Meanwhile, the Samyukts Kiss 
Morcha (SKM). the maln body sp 
heading the farmers’ apitation, sald. soll- 
darley events arc being planned arownd 
the Warld.on Newember 26 tay Uhe Indian 
diaspora aswell us intornuional farmers 
organisations. These Include a pretest in 
London at the tndian figh Commission, 
a sleep-oul in Surrey ins Carauat tr welulte 
(hen (oa sttepeeut In Vancouver. Priests 
have als buen 
Calllorna, San Joe, Vienna and Pearce. 

On the redorms, Ghanwat said the 
farmers demand to make minimum sup 
port price (MSP) a legal guarantee and 
ensure procurement of all agri-ceops at 

MSP is “not fesstbie and implementable”, 

   

in 
   

    

   

  

  

  

feisimportiint toensure that while the 
speelfic laws may no longer exist, 

   “retort iinpulse” thist was tellcetcd inthe 
three farm tews is not “diluted, ‘sitidl 

senior teader of het kart 

Sungathana, Ghunwat sade after the gaw- 
urnment’s decision to repeal the three 
farm hows in the coming Winter Se 
bf Parliament, the punel’s report is “ni 
longer relevant” hut the recommend 
Hons ure of great public interest. 

“The suport can also play an educa 
onal tele andl case the misappreben- 
sons of many farmers who have, In my 
opinion, been misguided by somu lowd- 

    
    

ANIL GHANWAT, §¢ 

  

WEWANT REFORMS, | AM GOING TO 
TRAVEL ACROSS THE COUNTRY AND MAKE 

| FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 
3 AGRI-REFORMS AND BRING ONE LAKH 
FARMERSTO DELHIIN THE NEXT COUPLE 
OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 

   TREASURY INVISION HEAD OFFICE 
Bandra Murta Complex, Mamba 

Email ld: Tressunrecor jain, Tol 022-PO591029 

PUBLIGNOTICE FOR GALE OF SHARES OF MS SWAIKA VANABPAT | 
LWmTED, 

Notice invaing Sealed Quoiations for purchace af 78525 equity shaves of WIS| 
Saka Vespet Prodcls ntedheld by RUMIARHATIONAL BANK 

  

Ms, Products Linied, 8 Pubic Irvted tompany incorporated 
us par the nor n of Company Act, 2013 (CIN No 
LIS AZNB ON7PLCO1 ef 1) haig at Ragered OFceal 18,8 TH Seren 

a inanufactucng Varuspati Ghee and Feefind OM, 
Prisbitasael bon wecruar clarnioer heat tary being righithe owner: 

tna same propaues tp sel 79525 number of equity shares of Bre Wis Seana 
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PL ELECTRIC & POWER LIMITED 

  

Coenen ‘fd Arensinatan Fl 
tra rons hte Over AD dee Apt. 292 oda Ne 18028 ted 
Ser 18.202, Gro ho. 27070 Gael tne 18, 207, Cred No. 33007 dated 

September 28, 2020, Croulst Mo 25/2000 dated Decerber 34, 3000 are cedar 
ree Oe asm 2021 hued byte Metry of Corporate ars MICA) 

  

should 
Bid of shazes of Swalka Vanaspatl Frocucts Limlted" and t 

tha name and addreeephor no ef offeror), In ba mubmied 10 the bank al ita] 
Gfice at Treasury Division, 6th Floor, C-3, G-Blode, Bardia Kurla Complex, | 
Pa ee Se a ee 1,508 PAL yet orn 

  

  

euUEt uf March 19, 

report in the py     
   

“corsultative.” 
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General Manager Teinele eevcing preoess Menta wove names ape on te Rog 
fot he purpose of aad woting eigrea ae alte nex Reena * he added. The three-member pan: sectng tnd 0” 

col haul sulbmitied the repyort te the gen Kei ay init densi acnb oe emenviet 
The company has engaged the serves of KFn. Ty beroor ‘This is not the frst tite Gharrwat is Daeronits benelte me Nareties Fla Lin 

TeqUEsting i. In aletlerdated September fatal ee res Peart GhuGsh the haw requested ihe cat torelease (he Lesicahyd Tesco aan aaah iblic domain saying x Wal be Gaahod Reseda od wilt be eRowed beyond 300 9M jth 2a 
COMMErd wclans will pave the way Lo 
Hive (he ongesingt farmers agitation” E:Auction Sale Metice tar datas, ore 
Ghanwat further sald (nthe latest let- = UGMIBATION on binge ope eenaed nen pitted ter that the three farm laws were accept- ‘itt ALSTOM had is physieal oem by wrting tothe company's Ragisber and Share TranalerAgmest, Kis, ed “in-prinelple” by protesting farmers INGTICE FOR ALL OF ATHENA CHHATTISGARH POWER LINMTED In, siowart shtick oom oF thet bulk ware riot scored onilbety bachine MIOUBDATION UNDER INSOLVENCY AND DAAKEUPTEY CODE 301¢ Belgneum, Plot 31 4 32. Gachhow Franial 
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= ave sonra ansincalama than tunquamibr ea sna 

= Aneta Price (Ra) (Can cad their we Priough twating. are prowtcied ini | Bale heen 

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to 2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 
‘SOHIMI DIAS & SUCHIN CHITRAVAN S| 

iaeltieww eth P3Mo¥ember 

  

Arnid dwindling demand and an impend- 
Ing decisinn an Covid bonster sti, porl= 
vale hospitals have started to Hquidale 
thelr vaccine stock neuring expiry by aly 

Ing free fabs to citizens. Private hospitals 
resting on 10 million unused doses, af 
which 15-20 per cent Will expire next 
month, sald Girdhar Gyunt, dfrector-qen> 
eral of the Association of Healthcare 
Providers (Inca). 

With around 2milifon Cavid vaccine 
dases likely taget wasted in December, 
leading hospital chains have mow stari- 
ad to plve iL gralisto cliigens, Some his 
pitals, however, say (hey will reviewahe 
situation inthe middle of January: 

AVAL fromm pprivule hospitals, states 
mM TeerEuartes have 219 militar 

turnused doses availible with them us city 
November 24, which were distelbuted 

by the Centre. This Ix roughly one 
month's inventary, poling by kibe currett 
rate ef vaccination. 

Private hospitals had gone slow an 
ordering vaccines singe the demand for 
Pald vaccines went down, und have 
heen focusing Instead on Hysaldasl mg 

avallable stock, 
India’s second-largest private hoxpie 
chain Manipal Group said tl plans 

io review the situation midJgnuary, 
“We do not anticipate an fasue with our 

vaccine pr given the expiry perlad 
aval labo U MMlip Jase, managing 
director ‘hab, Manipal iepitale 

  

        

TAKING STOCK 

15-20% ofestimated 10. mn 
doses With private hospitals likely 

eX] o expire in December 

35-50 Kiresh order placea by 
aithospltalsin November 
300 mn december production 

of Serum Institute of india and 
Bharat Biotech ANN ee eee eee 
1507200 mn manthty doses 
administered Inindla atpresent 

219 min: govt stack with states 
oi 

Lust weekend, Horbuy Hespaltal 
started giving free vaccine doses. On 
Friday, 220 peuple received free shuts. 
‘The hospital is sitting on an inventory 

O00 doses. 
Several city hospitals huve anything: 

between 1.000 and 20,000 doses lying 
with them. Hinduja Hospital, fier exam 
ple, hay wound 18.000 doses with an 

prit-May dave of expiratici, The Hospi: 
tals Chief Operating officer lny 
Chakraborty says they are fn a counfuete 

able situation, 
‘Others like Hiranandant Hospice have 

Indicated they will walt another two 
months. If they still have (dle suxck, they 

Will star giving {othe hospital stall 
Une elateerly, 

   

  

  

= 

  

Tesh Mahajan, — presidert, 
NATHEALTI, and founder and MB of 
Mahajan Imaging, said a significant 
unused stock in the private sector Is cue 
Aw the reluilvely high cost, compared 
with [ree givernment vaccines. 

“private hospitals are trying their 
best to liquidate stock by sharing with 
‘others in the private sector and also by 
requesting (he Rovornment to purchase 
back the vaeelnes at cost price, An 
allempt (5 also belng made to request 
vaccine manufacturers lo lake back 
unused stock, because the quicker 
these Vaccines are Injected, the higher 
the chances of eying uw third wave 
of the pandemte,” hes; 

“Another way in which these stocks 
muy be gainfully utilised is IP Uhe que 
erHiment permits buusler doses in 
health eure and front line workers who 
received thelr full dase over elght 
monshs age and whose immunity miry 

be waning,” he added, 
Drivate hospitals ure poling stow ue 

fresh orders. 
“We onder our vuccine slacks in a 

prudent manner, so that we are never 
overstocked. We are also reaching out 
lo people to take thelr seeand dase. 
While we continue to vaccinate aerass 

all ur centres in Indla,the volumes ane 
currently low. Weurge all eligible adulis 
to take thetr vaccine doses and fallow 
‘Covid-appropriale behaviour,” said 
Bishnu Panlgrahil, group head, medical 
strategy and operations, Fortis, 
Healthcare. 

    

    

Vaccine exports likely to rise 
AUCHIRA QHTRAVAN SH 

      

tomes Tih ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES 
FerevDeibsloumbal 3 November TRACKER ola aly MAY "20 
ee NDIA 
‘The central government on . 2 
‘Tuesday took stack of ine Toul 34,526,480 
quantity of Covid vaccines rer 

iver rn eo Activecuses | Recovered Deaths 
chal sources Indfcating that 4 e4u ed Yvaodine exparis are Hkely ta 113,884 33,946,749 466,147 
0 UN as mote und mare aLHSH 12202 216 
stock becormes avatlable fin 
Uhe country. 4 4 4 » The meting wis held  88Ination” — 1,182, 899.429 s2senyn 
between the Ministry af 
Health and the Deparuneat ee 
uf Pharmaceuticals ia get a 
peellminary pleture of uvail- eeaneie 
able dusty with muarvufuctur- 358. AS76085 8 163,506 ae mere 
ers. The health ministry will 
soon be halding talks with 
the Ministry of Paternal 
Affalrsvu seule on the pum 
ber of countries amd amount 
of doses for axpurt, 

Industry suurces have 
se sald Chat pressure is 

building wp un the guverne 
ment to allow exports on a 

ts Vaccine stuck- 
pile balloons, 

AL prescnt, states have a 
stockpile af 219 millian 
unused dines. Private sector 

hospitals have around 10 mnil- 
Hen deses. In Nevernber, the 
arivaly sector trdered less 

    

     
‘The shell life of vaceinies 

for availabe stack ts till Appril+ 
May. However, a beast 1520 
percent of the unused stack 
ds expected la expire in 

eae 

  

Vaccine exports from 
India vane faled amid rising 

Cavid cases, Supplies ww the 
World Mealih Organticarion 
(WHUled COVA, a global 
inkuwtive frequitabte iser- 
bution uf Gevid vaccines, 
have begun this munih, 

Indl has exported 66.3 
million Qovid vaccine duses 
GH April, of which 10.7 mil= 
ton have gone out as grant 
from the Indian geverriment, 
35.7 milliun as commercial 
cxparts by vaccine makers, 
and 19.8 millfoe to COVA 

A source In the Seine 
industry sith) once 
linn is sealed up. eit iy 
reducing Yolumus is a chal 
lenge 

    

   

    

  

   Wr Voce manuitiies 
turing process 
seamlessly, ane 
dinate the sunply chain of 
the raw material, and then 
begin one batch. We have 
already repurpased (he exist- 

  

Ing fines to make Govid jabs. 
Now they cannat be sudden- 

ly switched buck. (one his a 
long-term view of demand, 
then requishe vdjusimenis 
cun hermit on production,” 
he isle     

  

aan Institute af 
India supplies to Une 
WHO- de ti SOVAX Initiailve 
‘While expartste COWAX hive 
StUFLEU, Volumes ure expel 
cdf to pick up in the months. 
to come. The manufacturing 
atriner has to indicate the 
volure It ean rake aval lable 
to COVA, alter whieh COV 
AX shares (he dirfhutian 
plan with (he viewing maker, 
who, in burn, sips fo ihe 
eOUNETES COWAN asks 1 Lu 
supply tu, Fur St! to inerease 
supplies to COVAX, the 
Indian government has 
now Indicale (he quaniily o 
duses if can export. Phe came 

  

   

  

any fs allready shipping the 
Newievax vaccine = Covawun: 
— to Indenesta this week In 
amall volumes after (he 
South Asian country 
apnroved the shat, 

SH has a storage capacity 
inexcess of 100 million duses 
‘or so al its plant for the fin- 
Ished product, has already 
requested (he government iy 
ermure faster eal 

Fharte:-hitses 
the pack when IL comes ta the 
produation of Govld shais. 1 
Is making 220 million doses 
a month now, while iis peer 
Hyderubad-based Bharat 
Biotech is making 35-60 mil- 

lion doses a month. 
Hy December, Bharat 

Bfotech targets 80 million 
dases a month, taking the 
cumbined capacity. fram 
Ahese (we vaccines tu au 
million doses th Livcurnber- 
January. Gn the other hand, 
the current usage In ihe 
country fs around 140-200) 
million doses a month, leaw. 
ing a signitic, 
utilised om December, 
Ahmedabad-based Zydus 
Cauiila’s 10 million reratity 
duses are alsu Likely tu came 
en stream, adding furiher 
volumes 

Biolygieul F, tu, is getbtnng 
ready to lwunch its protein 
subunit Vaccine Uorbevan 
swith LOD million Initial dimes 
from next montis ur su. 

om the (rst quarter of 
nexl culendar year, Sl-pro- 
duced Novawax vacelne is 

ely to be availalie. 
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“Sale OF corporite Gebior es & 
facing concarn ints totality 
[Under Regulation A2}e] of 

abort) 
Tar inelasions and exchisions of assets, please reler e-aun 
document of Athena CHhattisgarh Pawer Limited dated 24.11.2021 
Terms.and Con: HUNGER 
‘.Bidsiers cannot bid fer value below reserve price. Tha biddark can 

lnerease thelr Bid by 2 minimumincrementalamount ots. 1GLakh 
Orin multiples of this amount. 

2.&-Auchon will be conducted on "AS IS WHERE 1S", “AS IS WHAT IS" 
and “WHATEVER THERE (5 GASIS" through approved service 
prowder M/s e-procurement Tachnotagies Limited [Auction Tiger} 
hittos://neltauction auctiontiger.net 

3.The Complete E-Auction mrocets document containing: detads of 
Assets, ontine e- auction Bid Form, Declaration aad Undertateing 

Form, General Terms and Conditions of online auetisn sale are 
available on website https://nciLauction, aucthoriger. net. Contact: 
Mr, Praveenkumar Thevar ot +91-97227 78620 /6351096804) 079 
GB13 G855/854 E-mail: praveen thevar@awctontiger net, 
neltBavetiontigeenat /support@auctontiger.net 

Lam bute to suber Bag Application Fave and Exman! Maney Deponltls 08.92.2001. 
Please ermal at ip.acpi@rbaa.in for access 10 t-Auctoon Fencess Document and 
other relevant information resume tor participation iv the Eawctlon. For 
further infoemation, please contact: 079 A0SDE007/ G30 41520593, gy). 

Kumar Rajan 
\Uquieiater for Athena Chhattisgarh Povmar Ut 

wens 4,503.04 Crores) 
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Veod Guna, 
Seowury, a be 

‘eenductng the postal Baio! Peetgh e-veting procaas in a lal and 

sil bs alana bythe Chatman al the icp artis Sh Dans 
S00 PA and it bahia oO weil empay otw 

he wnbste of Private Livited at wwe ktetech com nea be 
medmrsbustiowpae trate 
oeed oy geemeemy enti Postal Batol e-ecing. Merbere are 

antl P ages Ron Mauger KF in Techncloges Prone Lamted 
neoaahe (U-67162222,C-natcimmard nsitafniech com,   ‘Dy order of tha Boued 

ForliPL Ebciric & Power LienRed 
‘dh 

x 
Bae ay company Sereiry & Comp ance Oftee 
Pince: Heide MHo. A1Se84 
  

  

     Nb De/iPA-O02/1P-PeROS58/2018-2019/12: 
acpiBrbaaln 
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RaOLIG ANNOUNCEMENT OF FINAL EXIT OFFER TO THE LGUATY SHAREMOLDERS OF 
SKYBOX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

‘Forrnary ree au Smatt Capital Servican Limited) 
iS3ODL IEAPLCOARTT 

Ragirtered Oftce: 2324, 1" Pee Aggarwal Plan tb, Sector-14, Ratiri, New Deity 110088 
Tak: #01 11-990091 0915, E-mail: amartoas. datifgeal con 

‘Webbulte: wen 
Contact Person: Ws. Amandeen Ximw, Company Seorwtary and Oxepiance Ofinet 

THE EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY HAVE ALREADY BEEM DELESTED FROM 
eaten ROR LENE A We Ling RARRIE oO CPST 
eae 

A SHAREHOLDER oes cra 
YOU SHALL NOLOMGER BEAGLE To SELL THESMARES DI THE CONPAIN GVEA 
THE STOCK EXCHANGES ANO THEREFORE IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO OISPOSE 

ASAE 
1a tt reaiing of akybas Inttttes Lavoie (19 Commpery’] oe 
beret irred hat he wreneenll completion of delining afer, which wan 

in ‘wth Chante Vil aed otter anpicabie peawwiona ol the Secusties 
and Exharge Board pao Leen Sool Eeeern a 
Aegusions’} and subsequent mi eres, where et 

rorata teresa hayer] Sibeccinediy itt hisen tes 
ile rae ean Limited ia ent cerorhaty bee 
on Mas er eat Cees ra ree ieee Maw 

Can UGer Del CLated to The Acree af a orice of Re. 
{toFpes vari pF ay PodCast Sut Corea 

Metipottan Sinck Exchange of bids Linitet ala as refice tewing reftttce na. 
SSSSSTPRE TA coed Hever, PAD) has ntonned that shares of the Company 

be stpencded imars Imding wat: Novarrbar 15, 2024, are wll be datas foe tha 
penne py 

AL pet me SEBEL hres tay iy iaast Maen 200K wid sohasqvent 
eeeceari Stook Eichange of Ia Ltd ray vipuated hat 
scours al neaten ecratonin bn saorci desitced'hs Coen te 
fs rn lt Coan rr 

ero ‘Reet hare the 

tol Bt igo 
Feuey Snaras| iteqmavons, 7009 285: 

The Form of ACUMEN ory With reeranl erctonures: Pub wh arihangers ta 
letde thew shares atthe ext price lathe Aegiew « beng shetty dapetched lo al he 
versie pac ‘id nol cr wert unable 'o cartapate mie detaing 

Sutyect to ner Reequiaiony Aporoveis. au may be requees, fe Acqures tees by eepanen 
DOYESENE ene AMINE CASES ey wl vip ene ope Pate foo Acar wt a 
eCRTRIYCocUmeraten wine 1Sdayt ol wuch rece 
TENDERING PROCESS FOR REMAINING ECANTY SHARES 

seth televert 
a, # apptcable to he A Ext Of marking tie eneelcpe 

“OOGKGUSTOES LAMTED. EL STNGOPFER. nian tanejura tobe 
Ex ier on ot belore Dies Cloeng- date bo Skytna Finance Garccer Pvt Ltt at Ch 
SEA, 1° Floor, Ckhla Industrial Area, Phase-1, New Deli \Nanet Phow +BA-it 
‘VASISS ST 26 268743 E-nad birentinkyinor con 

2 arenes hing wa ret shri Dera Form Beta! Conh. and 
ihatehalders holbry eguty shares m demeterahted for wile inquved ia send 
4; Ged bs fe ol Accplons Cm Actaodament song wen teri 
adhotsbons, a OF Aaa” 
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[Bee ‘artcioaet 
‘Ghent ignetdeaion Name 
  

  

      
(CesanteryNarw Compal apontany Senvces ray 

ee Lancet (COS. Wisk 

Bisovlary cca Nare ‘Rania 
  

For ary qosty reuteg to ie eet ofr, pense conul he Reg-vnw ta he E42 OF. The 
alee a aqui eed end i ela coca Rage 

the Ext Ofer an par ha detvary oosuuctana ten er Meday By Fray 
tecween VOGAL W500     

SOLID COnTANERS Lie TaD 
CN: L281 00MH1004PLC04301 

‘Office: 2005, roubary toe, Wear 1CL eed, Reay Road East), 
400033, Mafiorashira, inca, Tel: 027-2492 0212, 

Faw: 022-2402 0554; Email: compliancs.ndGnshokgoetinus cam; 
Walhaite: wiv: inns, 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
Notice Is hereuy given ti, pureuanl lp Sections 108 and 110 and other 

| Waorceanenes Hone of the Companies Aat, 2019 fre chan ge 
lanagnmmant and Acrnmstrotion) ulus, 20414 and Regulations. 

seen ‘and Exchange Gord at india. Raby Cenyarons are 
fe Fecwromeni) Rapuara, DIS ching any sabley 

modern o ‘erect for th ng i Tove, Si 
Gontainers. Lim ie Gampoay.) Se0ks approval of 

anne he meee Sr india (Oot ot 
re Securilies, arn chante Board nc | 

sina. 2021 (SEI Doluting Regulations") anc the 
= for the halow mentioned resolution set out in the 

dated 16. 2021, along wath the 
jotce”|, by way of poslal ballol and 

     
  

  

    

: Voluntary Delisting of equity shares 
uct va ot 288 Ten any) af Stl 

fe, Mere presanty the 
Equhy Shores ofthe Company ore 

Seourtine and Exchange Si (Dang eau 
Sar lions, 202+, a. amended 
  

je Company hes on November ytd Complain Wi Sapaich of 
Pouial Bullet Noeee, along sare rxplarutory slatarment and the 

Bat Form alle sharehwidara whava nacre apgiear na Rngstor ot 
Mamborw Lis! of Beneficial Owner a3 received from cepositorias an 
November 19, 2021 (Cut-off Gain"). The Poste! Ballal Notices are sent 
{a} through slackionie mul lo the sharohocers whose ened 10s. ara 
ingislored with their Depesiiories Participant’ the Company & Reytat 
and Sranste: Agee ana fa rouge pric ade, alana wih a oiage- 

Prepaid eot-aciessad Business Reply Ervetope lo all the sharehoces, 
The Post 

  

eae pean 
the Evo ote aa n Oot Pusat Baiot Nados for 

pose 
She Conpass Is provicking 8: vieale Riciea arenes omit 
vote by Seren eee on ie rch ae fort 

Navce. The  eghged the varvce of National Secwelea 
Dagotiory Linked NCL pune al peaige-ry achyio 
aN Ig sharehoidets Shareholders ate requasied to rate thal the votre, 
bal though Postal Bo and bough ate 

iota 

  

ronic made wha Conwnden 
on ai ie be m IST) and shall and on 
Vrrsay, Decne fon ao pm sitfandvaingbypeatat by 
a-voting stall alleried ie fe. Thuenday, 
Deeatet 72 Zizi) The tals lowly wel ba sheared Cy See 
thar 
The Board of Ceectors of ine Company nas apported CS Teheeen 
Khun, Prachong Company Secrvtary beanng Mamburshp Mumbae 
"9083" ana Certhcate of Pracice Number “NMt?" (ecuseiger) fe 

iN Hh postal ballol / Bvoknp process in a Init and transparent 
manher Shareholtders wee neque ate et ec hn rele ed 

mg Eosia Ratet Forms shout of SOUON2er an of belore 
thea clone hoursta Sone (ston thay. Decermaer 23, 
2028 Tet Se Jatot Faren memes hours ‘of wurkang 
ig §.00PM, (ST}on Thursday, December #32024 wil beconsdeted ta 

Shecaholder may opt far only onm mode of wating be. ether ty physical 
Eoail Bato a e-vsting Ie cats» harass han vod Oui 6 
vot a walla Poa! aot Form, tne vale cel taugh e-veling shal 

Da cortices vad an! he vote (avi vou phylea Postal ala orm 
ales shatl be a 

Any sharehoiter woe does tol recto ie Ponta Batok A Formica itr 
send an ScHEpaEhck po 
sophie 

  

  

a Powtl Baas Fo may 

onl ew nae 

bors Report) 
nd parson of the 

Cotnpany. un or untorn Friday December 24, 2021 at the Regtereg 
often of be Concany and commuseaied io 

cores, and Share Trunwlar Agent and shall also 
cabavarerae ‘awetsite Al eww sofdconiainers met 
For arp quelias ( gnevancea relabng io yuo 
eee. are requested bo comiact Mr jibe John and 

A | infagtbigsharesniine nee 
2-87690200 of alenauvel; may 

tent MS Gayain (Company Secretary) at e-mail 
porsrinita sclpes com: Tamphona No 022-2402 0212) 
DUNN worwng hours On ei worKiNg Cay. 
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       Foor Seytan becuetrten Linwted For Solld Containers Limited 
Sit ‘Sdi- 

Date Kaveester 11 3071 hnandesp Haw te 23" Nowember, 2021 M, B. pair 
Pec: New Orth onan beovany 4 Gemstar ee | [Plone rt Company Sacratery & Compllnnes OWie4t 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member 
Writes to Gl again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 

AGENIES, 
ewe Delhi, 24 Movember 

ll Ghanwut, a farnwr leader who 
AE one of the members wf a 

Supreme Court-appointed panel 
on farm laws, on Tuesday said he will 
mobilise 100,000 farmers to Delhi In the 
next couple of months, demanding the 

“hadly" required agriculture refecmseven 
after the repeal of the three furen laws, 

[le also wrete to the Chief Justice of 
Indla (C1), uring hime consider reteas- 
ingthe report onthe aur laws Inthe pub 
Sic dummain at theearllest ur sauhurise Une 
commimitlee bo elu su, 

Meunwhile, the Sumyukia Kisurt 
Morcha (SKMI, the main body spear- 
heading the farmers’ agitation, suid xelt- 

durlty events are being planned around 
the world on November 26 by the Indian 
diaspora as well us international farmers’ 
organisations These Include protestint 

  

have alxa been planned 
California, San.tose, Vienna and France. 

‘On the reforms, Ghanwal said the 
Farmers’ demandte make minimum sup- 
port price (MSP) a legal guarantee aid 
ensure procurement of all agri-cropes at 
MSP isnot feosihle and implementable". 

  

as
 

  

TLS Linpertant ta ensure that whtle the 

specific lawe may no longer exist, the 
“relsrm impulse” that was reflected ir the 
three farm Laws bs nol “diluted,” be sid 

A senior leader of Shetkari 
‘Sabgpathiunit, Gtanwat said after tne gov 
ermment’s decision to mepeal the three 
farm laws inthe coming Winter Session 
af Parliament, the panel's repert is “re 

Jonger relewant” but the recommenda 
Hons are of great jublle interest. 

“The report cun alsa play an educa- 
Honal cole and case the misapprehens 
slons of many farmers who have, In my 
oplifon, been misguided by same lead- 

   

    

  

  

WEWANTREFORMS. 1AM GOING TO 
COUNTRY AND MAKE 

HE ENERTSOF   
AGRI-REFORMS AND BRING ONE LAKH 

~ FARMERSTO DELHI INTHE NEXT COUPLE 
OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
ANIL GHANWAT, 5¢ Panelmember 

  @ 
he added. The three-member pan- 

ad submitted the report to the apex 
courton March bi 

‘This is not the first time Ghariwat is 

requesting it Inv letter dated September 
We fad requested the CIE o release the 
repert In the public domain saying is 
rochmmendat lis will pave the wary to 

resclwe the ongoing farmers’ aphtatinn”, 
Ghwnwat further sate inthe lavest tet 

ter that the three farm laws were wccept- 
ed “In-prine| ple” by protesting farmers 

were mak accepted entirely because 
the government's policy process wes not 
“consultative.” 

     

    
  

  

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to 2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 
sane OAS & ninth 

  

Amid Amit dwtnlling demande an impend- 
ing decision on Covid boester shots, pri= 
vate hospitals have started to liguidate 
thelr vaccine stock nearing expiry hy gir 

Ing free jabs to citizens. Private hospluals 
aresitting on 10 million unused doses, of 
which 18-20 per cent will explre next 
month, sald Gindhar Gyani, director-pen- 
eral of the Association af Healthcare 
Providers (India), 

With around 2miitive Cowd vaccine 
doses lileely to get wasted in December, 
leading hespttal chains have now sta 
eal to give It gratisto eltivens, Some hns- 
tals, ever, say they will review Ue 
slluation Inthe mistdle of January. 

Apart front prrivite huspitads, shates 
and Uniun ‘errivurtes have 219 milliun 
unused doses available with tiem is art 

28, which were distributed 
re. This fx roughly ane= 

month's inverwory, going hy the ewerent 
rate of vaceination. 

Private haspttals had gone slaw on 
ordering vaccines since the demand for 
paid vaccines went down, and have 
been focusing Instead on liquidating 
available stock, 

India's secnne-langest private hosp 
tal chafn Manipal Group sald it plans 
to review the situation mid-January. 
“We do not anticipate an issue with our 
Yaccing Mock, glven the expiry period 
available," sald Dilip Jase, managing 
director (MD), Manipal aspkals, 

  

  

    

    

   

TAKING STOCK 

15-20% ofestimated toma 
doses with private hospitals likely 
expire in December 

35-50 tresh order otaced by 
pythospitalsin November 

300 min december production 
‘of Serum Institute of Inefia and 
Bharat Blotech 

150-200 mn monthly deses 
administered Inindia at present 

219 mn: govtstock with states 

  

  

    

Last weekend, Hombuy Hospital 
started giving free vaccine dases. On 

duy, 220 pewple r a free shuts 
‘The hospital is stating inventory 
of 17.000 doses. 

Several city hospitals hue: anything 
beeween 10,000 and 20,000 dases tying 
with them, Hinduja Hospital, for examne 
Pie, has around 15.000 doses with wn 
April-May date of expirarine, The kes 
tals Chief Operating Officer Joy 
Chakraborty says they are [na enmifart= 

able situation. 
Others like Hiranandani Hospital have 

Indicated they will wait another owe 
months. [f they stl have idtestock, they 
ella fing ha eliee aaa MIT as 
the elder! 

    

     

        

Marsh Mahajan, president, 
NATIEALTU, and founder and MD of 
Mahajan Imaging, sald a significant 
unused stock in the private sector is due 
to the relatively high cost, compared 
with [ree government vaccines. 

“Private hospitals are trying their 

“best w Tquldate stock by shitring with 
others In the private sector and alse bry 
requesting te government co purchase 
back the vaccines at Gest price. An 
aLeMpt is also being made te request 
vaccine manufacturers In lake a 
bidet stack, because the 

hese Vueelnes are injected, the Inaher 
the chanees of thwarling a third wave 
of the pandemte,” he sald. 

“Another way in which these stocks 
may Ie guinfully utilised is if Uhe gov 
ermment permits booster doses in 
health care ond front line warkers who 
received thelr full duse aver elght 
MONS ate and Whose Imnvuny my 

be wantng,” 

Private hospitals are going stow on 
fresh orders. 

“We order our vaccine stocks [nt a 
prudent manner, so that we are never 
overstocked. We are also reaching out 
lo people to take thelr second dose. 

While We continue te -vaccInate across: 
all yur centres tr India, the ¥eluries ane 

currently low. We urge all ellgible adults 
to take their vaccine doses. an fone 
Covid-appropriale behaviout 
Bishnw Panigrahi, group head, eae 
strategy and operations, Fortis 
Healthcare, 

          

Vaccine exports likely to rise 

  

    

UCHR cHTRAMANSeH ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES pany Is alrewly shtpyping ASOMIRIDAS VIRUS Nuvaviey Yael tte — Gua Meso DedhilMurmbai 25 November TRACKER pag! SINCE MAY ‘20 Ste ledocads thls week 
NDIA smal volumes after the ‘The central government ox South country 

‘Tuesday tok stock of the 
quantity of Gavid vaccines 

  

787 

  

‘Vou 34,526,480 

    

Asian 
approved the shot 

Sil has a stor cavity 
inexcess of 100 gion dase 

  

ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 13 

  

lemme EA a] 

  

  

Swako VarwspaliProducts Limited bald by PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK. 
Wi Products Limited, a Publiclimied incorpotalec| 

iS per the provision of Company Act, 2013 (CIN Wo.) 
fiertrieionetcobs, having is ogisleved Oice at 18-6, TM Sarari 
IKotkats-70000 (Ghos and Rafind ‘olkata-7O0001 engaged in jVannepas 

Punish National Bank, horeinalterraferred io asthe bank’ being rghtul ane 
ie sane popoens inal 75525 number of equty shaens of tna LAS Suara 

Prodicte Lit 
Ng seea dPeciereny a7 bing traded theough the Stock Exchanges! 
and, a6 such, am being otwed to the Genaral Public, Sede are hereby invited lor 

ethene iit ents shares of MUS: Vanasptl 
weay of Sealed Quotations: ‘the cover of fhe bid should be super saribed with 

ti ashares of Swaice Vanaspati Products Limilad” andit shout also ben 
[lie entoiae stay uber be aubeniied to tha Dark at A] 
Office: at Tena: 6.8. GBlock andes Kurla Complen, | 
Mure, on rt Fh ay of verb backer 
person. Further details in this regard may be obtained bom the aforesm 
rng Be workhghoun 
Bard oneness Ao accopt or reject any er wethoul assigning any maxon 
lwhaiscever, 
Dote ; 73.11.2021 Fer PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 
Place : Mumbal     
  

  

  

Bock 

  

      
  

“Sale otcoeporste dultor the 
saingeanemen in its totality 
(Under Regulation a7(e] of 

ott 4,503.08 Crees] 34.08 Crores 

      
"far inclusions and exclunans of aisets, please rele e-puction process 
docuenetit at Atheria Chihattingaths Power Lifted dated 24.11.2028 
Tarmiand Condition of the E-suction are as. under: 
1.flidders cannat bid for value below reserve price. The bidders ear 
incroase thelr Bid by a minimum intrementalamountof fs, 10 Lath 

‘or in maultipies of this amount, 
2.E-Auction will be conducted on “AS 15 WHERE 13", “AS 15 WHAT 1S" 

ind “WHATEVER THERE |§ BASIS" through approved service 
provider M/s e-procurement Technologies Limited {Auerion Tiger) 
(hitpti//ncltaurtion.austiontiaenngt, 

3.The Complete E-Auction process document containing details of 
the Assets, anline e- auctionBild Form, Declaration and Undertaking 
Form, General Terms and Condinons of online auction sale ara 
srillible on webalo fatps/fucasetionauclhonlgarnnt: Contact 

eenioumar Thewar at +91-G7227 78828625 1R96R34/ O79 
eis, ‘6855/854 E-mall- praveen thevarGaucttontiger net, 
nelt@auctiontigernct /support@auctiontiger.net 
1 thate to stubeni Application Form and Eweayl Maney Depodltts 06.12.2021. 

Pease coal at lparpigietsa in tor accrss to f-Auckion Process Oocument and 
‘other relevant information required tar nai duction. For 
further information, please contact: 079 a0506007/ 08 41578593 

      

Sof 
Humar Rajan 

Upuidutor for Athena Chhattisgarh Power | 
Place: basiiiers IBDI/IPA-CH2/IP-NOOSSH/IOR8- 2019/1118 
Date: 2018 Inacqidtetes ts 

  

      

  

POBLE ANNOUTICEMENT EQUITY SARENGLDER: 
SkY8OX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

(Foreesty own an Aart Capital Servican Liste) 
a ASMPLCOSSE7T 

egies omce 35, Poor, Aggarwal Plaza, Seok, Rtn, Hew Date 1100S 
THE #01-14-9500010819, E-mail: amartons debigmal com 

‘Wotrlte: ww 
(Contact Peruon: Ma. Amandeep Kaur, Compary Secretary and Compliance OMieer 

THE BQUITY SHARES BEEH DE OF THE COMPANY HAVE ALFEALY LISTED FROM 
Due oe THIS OFFER IS TQ) 
PRONOE YOU WATE 4 

  

Tih GUT Eat NOTE THAT OWE TO DELISTING | 
OA SHALL BO NOLONGER BEADLE TO SELL THE SHARES OF THE COMPANY GYER 

be BOCK EXCHANGES ANO THEREFORE NT WOULD BE CAFFCULT FO DMPORE, 

ma iocg Shareholders wf Geyban Wejvabies Urwted (Pe ine 
erat informed that the micersl completion of delnting oer, which 

wth ‘ilaed ober Mores Seren i aceaednce wth Chapter perce | 
sed Caran Boat of Inia (tab ol Eeuty Saas) Hepat, 200 (he 
epdatone’ ae keoet thereto, where eet ofee ws mass 
Plott ma (hee 

smendaent i 
eames rei steel ies Ee Ree Tey 

toate nace ont es Lintad, a fnal at oopartnaty w bing 
sin te ta rapt amp testi ‘2021 15 

erie 22, 2087, wheren they can tender ther share to Tht ecauvet at a pre of Re 
2o0gagen ie eiipet und uskget Sarva te ingen 
ers Sct Exchange 
NSELIBTRC2 T1309 sted ovencer 
eb reenter tg 8b Kener SRT aa ot det 

sichonge athaberttion November 2), 
Mbt te. SEBt  atung at sto ew Reguatons, 2008 ard sytesquent 

Sack Enchange ol Ina Lenied ha wipulbted tat 
fears Wa the eecmng pharehaiders ofthe Company. Tha 

escSnuntctéenclte haope yanecsiocte seein nie ter ania 
Fer oF wha wreucceetsty tendered Bear shares Pe erento! ies 

  

  

    

sale ice cae ee Active cases Recovered = | Deaths, : indie m5 
wodnecroncatievis 3,884 | 33,946,749 | AGGI47 acu trugue I hes seo 
fo up ak mere and more wessu | ma202 BM the x ta 
sinek becomes avallahle in ———— ensure faster offiake 
the country. Vaccination 4,182,899, 429 Pune-hased Sit is leading 5 a 7st The mecting was held the pack when jt comes tothe between ihe Ministry of production of Covid shuts, Health aind the Department WORLD is making 220 million doses uf Pharmaceutioals ter get Toial * a month now, while (hs peer 
preliminary picture of anil — ew Uydervbad-based = Bharas 

able doses with manufactur 258 ARTA05 5 5 sie, 506 Blotveh istmaking) §8-60 mil 
ers. The health ministry will Hae doses a month, 
sven be hulding talks with  Covid eases. Supplies to cervlel fates, Wy December, Wharat 
the Ministry of Lxternal World Health Organon Now they cannot besuddere Blotech targets 80 million 8 Affairs co settle on the num= 
ber of cuuntries aril amuunt 
uf dlusies fof export 

Industry sures have 
iia sald that jtessure bs 
bullding up on the guyern= 
ment to ailew exports on a 
large scale ws vaccine stack: 

pile balloons, 
AL pitesent, status have a 

atackpile of 219 million 
unused dises. Private sector 
hospitals have around 1Gmll- 
Hon doses. In Navember, the 

acetor mrdered less 
Mb SEL 

The shelf life of vaccines 
(ee available stock iy Ull Apeil- 
May. However, af least 15-20) 
per cent of whe unused siueck 

ckpected to expire In 
inber 

Vaccine exports from 
Inula wee halted amid rising 

   

   

   

  

(WHOFed COVAX, a global 
initiative for equitable distri- 
button of Gavid view 
fave begun this merit. 

India has exported 66.3 
million Givid vaccine dases 
i April, of which (07 mil- 
Hon have gone out its grant 
fromthe Indium government, 
45.7 million as commercial 
exports by vaccine makers, 
and 19.8 millinn to COVAX 

A source im the vaccine 
Industry said once produce 

abruptly 
su chal 

        

“For a vaccine maul we 

(uring process 
seuamilessly, ane hi 
dinale (he supply chain uf 
(he raw miatertal, and then 
begin one batch We have 
already Fupuepused (he exist- 

   

ly switched back. Mone hasa 
Jong-term view af demand, 
then reyulsite adjustments 

un be mandy on production,” 
he added. 

The Serum Enstivute uf 
India (STI) supplies to the 
WHO-led GOVAX Initiative. 
Wiiile exportsio GOVAN have 
slanted, Volumes are expert: 
vedo pick up inn ths 
to come. The murvufacturing 
partner has to indicate the 
volume Lt canmake available 

COVAX, aller which Gav: 
AX shares the distelbution 
plan with the viecine maker, 
who, in turn, ships iL 1 the 

Flies COVA asks IL to 
supply to, Bor Sif te increase 
supplies ta GOWAX, Ihe 
Indian government has ( 
now indicate he quaraity of 
thises 14 can expurt, The com 

            

    

    

doses a month, taking the 
combined cap: 
Alves Laws wa ee 

mille: dooses (nv Diecur! 
January. Un the LE 
the current usaye in the 

   

     

  

ine asignificunt stock under 
Aililised. Frotey De 

Abmedatad-hased 
Cadila's 100 

doses ane als 
fn Steam, 

  

mbt. 
Ayes 

nn manthly 
likely to come 

adding further 

      

1 bs peRniy, 

ready (9 launed its protein 
subunit vaccine Gorberax 
with (OO milion titial doses 

freeinext month ore, 
Fromm the frst quiarter of 

next walendar year, For 
duced Novavax. vi 9 
also likely Lu be vallable. 

   

  

    

veses Twaer pr iton 
Ln tr a pasta Clg Vat 
Equty Bho eriReqaators, 2008 
The Form ot Acertarce se sin sets ore os ison a waviness ta 
tender ther shares a1 a et price to te Megates 4 beng thorty dapsiched Io af the 
eee nae Marr, whe dct nae nia pecan Ba dig 

rd cr ny but. a erin el op 
‘ao sharehckders wha wel wuld tnder eer saves to me Acqurern wh a Te 

ecestaryocamertatin wren 1S ayyto! such receset 
TENDERING PROCESS FOR RENAINNG EQUITY SHARES 

innate frat fh char ie 
2 mci taba prods of SEB Rg of 

TREASURY DNMSION HEAD OFF ihe 
co . schon Bei rieerecrarge a a POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR SALE OF ARES OF MIS SHAR VARA aio ieee fat terme of tw gravsone of Sate {10 anche 
day, ol 2013 reas wtey Ruslan 20.an8 22 ofthe 

|e ming Sealed Qian kx puchave 7625 egy chaes of WS) coed Lrcolanay ae, sented evs aga 

ea 1, 201, Soa Ho, 20020 Goede 8 0, Go 
No sare070 

ros s07Gn! date una, Brine me a CHCA 
(hereinafier ay “MCA Crovur’) 7, Secettat Sansa 
Sees hese (sa yh an ony 
Rlegulaten U4 ol he Secures heard of boi (Lining Chgatirs pd 

Datonefecoener fan bend he sot peso hc 

aheGremyiree (estard ler by wry cf Postal batch egy 
e-veting procentes, emmate t-yotng. 
16 compinsce wet iy snmas MCA Cra. a ora at a a tri 

al wr pee. ccm, rebar of th 
pestatouent: BBE ond KEE whenever optosced by them aes a the webete of 
KFn Te Brera Lrwmed at eww eoGhLoom 5 
in acorns wh fe arena MCA Chars, Harber on ie ty Fv te 
ferme nevting proces, {unas sepeu! on te Roper of 

Lge acanpepieedpandhy siping pabiteai poplin pede 
Enguty shares registered me nae Ma aharehcldats at on that dae Aparna whe 
‘Mort ne i tesa ea tte emu sje 

‘The company has efgages ®a service of KFn Teche Foo Ue hr 
prein ai cy be marbars ol Comey Dhevtrs revi’ bo 

vl commence on th Wowerber, 2028100 AM (ST) 
Safeal ead tarviny 250 ere Saitama ‘Tha e-viing mackle 
shal be daabied thavaaflat apd wil aot ba allrwnd beyend 6:00 PH (GT) wt 2d 
December, 2021 
Menbers who have nek vil registeredther eral addresses or bani acount dats, ace 
fees ep! eat eect ay dt hn econ wh 

Parbopardfs) and an respect 

a ebrmerd Fegiidiniech.com of to Der adden at 
ene Pa Seton Pn Dt Res Hpderibe. 

Hee cries 0 Be process ol e-voting inckyding the manner in which tse meeibars 
stowanassrasnanehyation sha mandible et enolectrsis 

‘ortcanl fi vols Pesugh e-vaing,ara prtitded in Peat al Molin 

Proataler, We Cpla Mined A Company, Pracicing Campany Seerelary at the 
Sarthe bt conducing tha posi bald too e-ntieg procen a ba dnd 

transparentinanner 

ThaRamas le Poste trop soc stngvih 
ba decked by the Chuarnan 

a Flop ol Pan Serine, 

Sy Wavercelqaery connected wih Poalat Bata wtieg, Members are 
requesied tocomari Mr. P Naetseir3 aa, Manager, KFis Techrogynt Prive Lirted 

Conta Wo. 040-67 162229, Canad eeweard eafetniech com   By ofder of the Board 
‘ForlNPL Electric & Power Limited 

ta. 
(Dat : 23.89.2071 Company Sacetary& Comptes: 
Piaze: Molds nn Ae 
  

  

ee So Ane ETRE 
Oh 

Rel 

  

a
 Nea! HL Ute, Ky Mot ash 

Mumbai 0033, nonamtn India. Tet: O22-2452 0212. 
Fax: 022-2482 0584: Emaill: com 8 

‘Website: wow anlidconiaiests, eel 
POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 

Notice ts haroby geven thet, pursuant 10 Seclons 104 ane 110 and other 

    

anpieable pronsians of tha Companies Act 2013 read wath Companies 
[Menai rentang Asma ue, 2014 and Rogations 44 af the 

Seusilia Board of india (Listing Gbigations and anu 
Discincura iar Ra 

Terenicin 
Containars Limited {ihe “Company-), seeks? appre 
Memtors/Sharenalders of the Comm wat    

at 118, 2021, slong with the 
exolanalory ‘dafterant tte“ “Notie' by way of powal Batol and 

coneeotng fa. mrackae-yetinge 
  

  

‘Byninets: 
tor aug ot Re (apane teh ov af Sold Solid 

ied from EISE Clenit led. where present the 
Equty Shorsa atthe Coren assist 
Seourtes and sora at ve ‘Dalsieen ote uty 
store hepato Hag amended     

  
  

  Tis Compu tae (G7) compleiad the dapatch of 
ae, Sion ment and the Pestal 

BstePor ota ea whan nome sepaea nh Rectal 
Mamibert! Lis ed trom depositories. on Hol Beneficial Oenars an. 
Soren 19,2024 Cowon er Tne Poa Botlot Notoes are sent 
(a) through ehectrome mi heh 

    

wn je 
8 nn sgafy anarda ol Bis Comoe by Bion acre 

Guta us Any parton who a nat a sharehoer 4 the Cadel Oate shat Veal the Post Ban Novos har irctiahn 

  

eee tng at ha hareroten caste 
vote by electronic moans on the Hor in tee Peak B 

Notion. Fhe Semper h a8 anand Oe i ee ‘of Naborad Cena 
Oiepostry Lersted (NSD). for tha purpe rar ac 
ai ils Shafeboldert Shareholders are econ to nie thal 
both through Postal ana Brough sbecrrscm 

an Wadnasday, Noveribe pater shat end 
Thursday, Decanter lat zat aa a te . mis arayuinaen polar 
eewating shall oi bei the pokt data (ue, Thuraday, 
Decammber 23, 2021) The Saale fay sabe Sealed by NSOL 
hereafter 
The Board of Draciors of ie Company nee argon CS Tebseen 

Company Seevetiry beneng Membership Mumba 
action Humber "10447" [Scubevzer| fee 

tal ballot! d-raling protess in a fa and BNspareTt 
marae Sean meee es apo ‘completed ard 
‘signed Posial Bntist Forms thould rench tn of belore 

‘Me dass ofwekinghoursia 5.60PM qatormuredor Decemoer 23 
2021 The Posie! Baliol Form received alla Ure lane cl wwurking BAe 
eee (ST }on Thursday, December 23, 2024 well be comadered as 

0 
"p053" and Certdeata of 

  Empat Shorehaldert ma 
‘Nees Shara hehpicallemend wah lolany her Wueanebamated asin 
the Fart uf Acceptance Cum Acarost ul 

ges 
uhoranticns, Regatta he Ext Oto marker Be ouooe 
“SevBOR MOUSPIMEGUMATED. ELSTINUOFTEI e each te Stegsiar late] 
Ext fa ont blate Dts Conng net Syn Fara Brecon Pa Lt 

* Foot Cris indus Aven Pave t, ser ee 
sdeniiakyhnerta 

  

MOQ20, Phone, 31-18 
-AOWNG18 37. 26812887-83, Ema 

3 Searvasrn hoeng tw any shares enc For: Haratoal Oar af) 
seins maimed i A tiled sed   sharaheidert 

duly Wied In Form of Accegtance Cum dcknowledgement along with seieren 
Iaeiesns, spghcable. ary wt po omy Heater ucasra- Nar 
mace on 
byte Depastor Bartspant POP ntrvae olfeBlowing accmurt 

    

ray opt fe ee ae tL (physica! 
Posi! Gates osrohen tr coos Phas eine Bien 
‘voing aa. wall ws Postal ‘tal AiCutgn sarah ‘shat! 

  

oie 
meverare tani uough eryuiea Postal Batol Fm 

thallbeWestedas invaid 
Any shitehoider who does nat recesre the Postal Ballot Form may either 
nand on o-mei to compliance seRpeEhckgoeirus! com Io oblain B 
tupheate Portal Batet 

   shareholders may refer the: Friary Aen Qunstons TEA 
voting manual wale 88 com Oca ane i a 

inst 

  

  

3 reaeat 
Teves vat by beta bt talon "Borateira's Flepor) 

be y the ofized pareon of the 

  

    
  

For any query rtanng me go, plemte condut Pat Rageerw in the Ext Ofte. The 
sharetoldens, aes lerter oF aang enn to Pa Reger io 
the Eat Ofer at per ita dairaty eumnctone martanes heron fom Mandy Wo Ft 
bcean TOA 1a S00 javiiapbeentigel 

  

‘be any Buth 
p a Tange | coupon , oa at afore ‘rica Qecember 24, 2021 at the R etipard Wartdeatan Rare | 12% jatico of me C mimunicoted to the Stack Exchange, 

Ghee itertiicaton tama Toone Depcatones Regelrer and Shore Transtar and shall olsa bo 
Denoatny Name Conéra Diepoeatry Sersicas na) ha Geenpany's website ai waw sobecontaners net 

Rasen Tot any quetes / yriarances 1waing i votng oy Fusiat Saco, 
oa sais . H a fe roqunst Jityy Jehn, Reegievar and 
Dapastory Accor Name foray! Share Transfer Agent af e-mad: infegtbigshareoniing car 

cider my 
S$ Gayatn (Company Secretary) at e.mail 

isahoagoetrusicom: Terenhane Ma G222452 0212 
fconng workn Murson An warhing Gays 

Ferdfid Contulnara Limited 

  

Gayewi       eae 
(Bite: epember 21, 2121 Amandeep Keer 

Hees Wen ht Gempny Bacrilay b Complies Ofer 
Date: 23" November, 2081 
Place | Mumbai 

  

Company Secretary &Compllanesctheer 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC pane member 
Writes to Cl again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 

AGENCIES 
Wewlietnt 2) Rogeret    

nil n Ghanwa, farmer leader who 
is one of the members of 
Supreme Cour-appuinted panel 

on farm laws, on Tuesday sald he will 
mobilise 1OOG00 farmers Lo Delhi bn the 
next couple of months, demanding the 
“budly" required agriculture reformseven 

aaftue Cher repeal of thar threw Carn laws, 
He sla wrot tothe Chief Justice of 

fndla(GM, urging him to consider releas= 
Ingtherepori ‘onthe agri laws im the pub- 
He dumaiin at the earliest ur auvhorise the 
o 

  

Meanwhile, the Samyukia Kisan 
Marcha (SKM), the main body spear- 
Heading the farmers’ aghtation, suid sali~ 
durity events atc being planned around 
the world ain November 26 by the Indik 
diaspora aswell as international tarme 
organisations. These include a protest in 
London atthe Indian High Commission, 
asleep-out In Surrey In Canada te wild 
How i 
have al 
California, San.tnwe, Wierd ard Fragvce. 

‘On the reforms, Ghanwat said the 
Farmers’ deriend to make ruinémum suij 
port price (MEP) u kegel gusrantee and 
snslire Procurement af all agri-crops al 

MSPis “not feasible and implementable” 

    

   

      

Tis important to ensurethat white the 
specliic Laws muy ne hanger exist, the 
“reform impulse” that was reflected in the 
(ree (arm faws is mat “diluted,” he sat. 

A senior leader of  Shetkari 
‘Sangathana, Ghanwat sald after the gove 

ament’s decision to repeal the three 
arm laws in che crening Winter Session 

of Parllament, the panel's repent is “ne 
Jonger relevant" but the recemmenda- 
Huns are of great public meres. 

The sport ean ulso play an educa 
tlonal role and east: the misupprehen= 
afuns of many farmers who have, in my. 
opinion, been misguided by sume lead- 

    

   

    

WEWANT REFORMS. [AM GOINGTO 
TRAVEL ACROSS THE COUNTRY AND MAKE 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 

AGRI-REFORMSAND BRING ONE LAKH 
_ FARMERS TD DELHI INTHE NEXT COUPLE 

OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
ANIL GHANWAT, ScPane! member 

  @ 
fs...."he added. The three-meinber pan- 
ef hud submitted the report te the apex 
court on Maret 19, 

‘This is not the first time Gharwat is 
foquesting it. In a letter dated Septcmbsr 

1, he had requested the CJT uo release the 
in the public domati saying 1s 

“recorrumuridat ions will paves he wary be 
resolve (he eeygoling farmers agh ation 

Clvarwrat Further subd trv thaw tatwest let 
‘ver that the Uhree farm laws were accepl- 
ad “In-principle’ by protesting firmers 
but were not accepted entirely because 
the government's policy process was nut 
“consultative.” 

  

  

    

    

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to 2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 

‘SOHINT OAS & RUCHICA CHITRAWIN GED 
MumbatWew Delt 7 Koerrener 

  

Amid dwindling demand and an impend- 
decision on Cowd booster shots, pri- 

vate hospitals have started tn liquiclute 
Uber Vaecinealoek nearing expiry by eve 
Ing free Jubs (weitizens. Private hospitals 
are sitting or 10 million unused doses, of 
which 18-20 per cent will expire next 

month, sald Girthar Gyan, director-pen- 
eral of che Association of Healthcare 
Providers (India). 
With around 2 million Gavid vacelne 

doses likely to yet wasted in December, 
Jeading hospital chains have now atar- 
ed Lopive fi gratistoclzens. Some hase 
ials, however, say (hey will review the 
situalon in the middle of January, 

Apart [rem private hospitals, shates 
and Union Tertituries rave 219 milliun 
luntased doses wvailuble with them as an 
November 23, which were distributed 
by the Centre. This is roughly one: 

month's inventory. going by the current 
Fale Ot 

Private hospitals had gone slow on 
ordering vaccines since the demand for 
Ppald vaecings went down, and have 
heen fncusing Instead on liquidating 
avallable stocks 

India’s secand-largest private lhninpile 
tal chain Manipal Group sald [t plans 
to review the situation mid-January, 
“We dawnot anticipate an issue with our 
vacelne stock, given the expiry period 
avallable,” sald Dlllp Jose, managing 
director (Mb), Manipal Hospitals, 

  

TAKING STOCK 

15-20% of estimated 10. mn 
doses with private hospitals likely 
to expire in December 

35-50 Ktreshorder placed ty 
pvt hospltals in Newember 

300; MN Decemberpraduction 
of Serum Institute of india and 
“Gherat Biotech 

150-200 mn monthly doses 
administered In India at present, 

219 mn govt stock with states 
  

  

Lust weekend, Hombuy Hospital 
Matted giving free vaccine doses. On 
Friday, 220 people received free shots, 
‘The hospital js sitting on an inventory 
af 17,000 doses. 

Several city hospitals have anything 
between IQOO0 and 20,000 dases lying 
with them. Hinduia Hogpital, for exw 
ple, has areund $5,000 doses with an 
ApHl-May date nf expiration. The hosp 
tal’s Chiel (persting Officer toy 
Chakraboryy sorys thoy are In & comin 
able situation, 

Others like Hiranandant Hospétal have 
Indicated they will walt another (wo 
months. If they still have idle stock, they 
will start giving it Ww the hospital stall and 
theelderly, 

Harsh — Mahajan, president, 
NATUCALTTI, and founder and MD of 
Mahajan Imaging. sald a si 
unused stock In the private ser’ 
ta the relatively high cost, compared 
with free government vacelnes, 

“Private hospitals are trying their 
‘best (0 Hquldate stock by sharing with 
olhers in the privaie sector and alsu by 
PeQUEELINg (he government te purchase 
baek the vaccines al vost price. An 
allempt [3 also being made to request, 
vaccine manufacturers to take back 
unused siuck, because the quicker 
these vaccines are: injected, the higher 
the chances of thwarting 4 third wave 
ofthe pandvriie,” he sald, 

other way in which these socks 
may be gainfully utilised (x 1f Uhe guy 
emment permits buuster doses in 

health und Crunt line workers wha 
received their full dese aver efpht 
months ago and whose immunity may 
‘be waning,” he added. 

Private hospitals are going slow on 
Ireshardess. 

“We order ofr vaccine stocks In a 
Prudent manner, so that We are never 
uversiveked, We are also reaching out 
to peeple tn take thelr second dase, 
While we continue 10 vaccinate across 
all eur cerires In India, the volumes are 

currently low, We utge all eligible aclutts 
& hake thelr vaccine doses and follow 

d-appropriale behuviour,” sald 
Henn Panigrahl, group head, medical 
srategy and operations, Fertis 
Healthcare. 

        

Vaccine exports likely to rise 
AUCHIRA CHITRANA RSME 

‘A SOHIN! DAS 
Mew Dethitaurntral 23 Mervernber 

VIRUS 

‘The central government on 
Tuesday took sick of the 

Rt) 
ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES 
LOWEST SINCE MAY '20 

INDIA 

  

‘Toul 34,526,480 

pany bs leew shipping he 
Movvavax Vaccine = Covuvax 
— to Indonesta this week In 
small volumes afer the 
South Asian cauntry 
anpraved the shot. 

quantity of Cavid vaccines pia SEI has a slurage ewpactty 

cpus iedecunainn  “yuvelanes Saat Sea Sear Re plant fot ee Ree 
‘vaccine exports are IIkoly to 113,584 93,946,749 | AGGIAT Sica Secae MWhas already 
Ro up ax more and more ba,asy mt, 202 26 requested the governmentin 
stock hecnmes available in 
hee , F 

ihe meeting was held ECCMATO § 1,182,899,429 trsonmn 
between the Ministry of or ere 
Health and the Department wont 
of Pharmaceuticals to get a 
preliminary pleture of wvall- 
able doses with manufactur 

  

258, 47,6081 8 5, s 163 806 Sen eee 
ese ene canes 

ensure faster nifake. 
Puneshased 811 Is teading 

the pack when it comes to the 
production of Covid shots, It 
is making 220 millian duses 
a monkh now, while Its per 
Hyderubad-based Bharat 
Himech is makingSs-40 mil- 
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TREASURY OIVIHIOM HEAD OFFICE 
andra Kurla Comper, | Numbal 

mall bd; Tem Tet: eaRraS3 1003 
FOUGWGHEETOR DLEGF ARES TE WA SHABAANAEFAT| | sree PRODUCTS LATED 

Non iit Sealed Quotton. lor purchase of 79825 equly @area ol MIS 
eee pureed 

a spall Products Lenled, ated 
ni ber the provision of Company Act, 2013 (CIN No. 
LIBM2NGID{7PL.COMEN} heving i Regihred ce wl 160,8 FM Swan. 
Kelkala-70004 in marutactring \Gheeand 
ite lca ari habe cere aay Thebark. beg pithd nara 

10 sal 79525 number of eguty si eo Swaika| 
enempairagucs ented 
He aae of the: compary are rat sing traded through ths Stock Exchanges! 

Seth, ae beng oftred to the General Pubhe. Saree oa 

Mahe ere ae) 

  

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
tra hereby inforsed that is tere ef ha frovialons of Becton 110 and 

smarts, tesjlnaCangnesh nod ube deft 
and. Rates, 2114, a8 mended | Adenelebeten | 

bine, tead with the Growler Ha. 1442070 dated Apel a, 200, ‘creda No 172920 data 
Agel 13, 2020, Covi ba, a es 2020, Esser peor 

‘Obigations 

thereunder mad fications 
aratix baba beequbrensias srsceebon tee beak te 

secret ol a merbert ot HPL Blades I Power Lmied (Ine company")! beng 
  porhauecl 79625 vgn share of brite, by) 

way of Sealet Quolatoe (he covet el he Sel be lana sarbed wl 
“Bld of shares of Svealks Venaspa Products Limited and shout also beat} 

thy fame and addresslerena no 6! offercr], lo be submitted to the ban at ii] 
Office af Treamary Dovision, 6th Floor, C-5, G-Hlock, Bardia Kuta Comploy, 
Mumbai, on or before the 27th day of December 2224, §:00 bodcry i n| 

person. Further detals. in this tegard may be obtained bom the afwesald Officg| 
ie uring traworking how's, 
Riek eens 

  

ugh 
‘CGI 7A2) aa the ited Deets Cengan rafts wry ny Plt Pugh 

e-rcbageraccme Reale 
i sompres ts ha psed AG kn the conparty hes van he electronks 

‘copie of the Postal ball Note longa the Eplantiry Siatermart on Tuesday 71a 
‘Nowember, 2071 to af fhe members of the company, wha uve fegaiered thee eat 
scares wba COSY nga! wae pL) OF ar 

Pistispant fv respect af shares hald m olecinic fern) an on Fay 
tebtoneter Be Lace Te Pesto Noir wt sabe arate cn 

rican steton   ssaining 
| whalsoevtt, Sect ml nse poe he webete Ota: 28.11.2021 For PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK | | KFin Technologies Privita Lintied atv " = 
Piace : Mumbal (Sanjay Varthneya}     Lert anager | 

  

  

Rese 
Brita (As, 

  

Sale of corpavate debtor as a 

tele cont ein in its inate 
‘Ainder Regulation 32(¢] of 

ation 

erect SEND Crores] 25.00 Crores 

    
  

“for inclusions and exclusions of assets, plage refer e-suction process: 
document of Athena Chhatigarh Power Limited dated 24.11.2071 

Terms and Condit eE-aucton are as unger: 
1 Bidders cannot bid for value helow reserve price, The bidders can 

Increase their Bld by 4 minimum incremental amountaf Rs. 20 Lakh 
in multipies ofthis amount. 

2.E- Auction will be conducted an “AS 1S WHEMRE IS", “AS.IS WHATIS™ 

and “WHATEVER THERE IS BASIS” through approved serdce 
provider M/s e-procurement Technologies Limitod (Auetien Tiger) 
httosi//ncitauction.auctlontigecnet. 

3.The Compiute E-Auction process dotument containing datallt of 
the Assets, online e-auction Bid Form, Declaration and Undertaking 
Form, General Terms and Conditions of online auction sale are 
avaliable on website htips///netteuction.auctiontigernet, Comtect: 

aveankumar Thevor at +91-9722778020/6351896834/ 079 
6813 685/854 E-mail: praveen.thevar@auetiontiger.net, 
AeliBauctantigernet /suppart@auctiontigernet 

‘(Litt Date to tebenll Bd Application Foem and Earnest Maney Depoilt Is O6-12.2021 
Please erat at Inacel@rbsa.n lor acceyn te E-sutt-on Process osument and 
‘Ofer relevant information tagwend for purtapation in the Eduction, Fo! 
further information, please contact: 07940506007) 08941528503 ga, 

Kumar Rajan 
‘Gquidator for Athena Chhattigarh Power Lid 

vl /1PA-bO NP-HeOOSS-B/2018-2015/'12116 

  

    

  

Ip eepl eben 
  

  

PUBLIC ARADUNCENENT OF FINAL EXIT OFFER TO IME BQUITY SMAREMOLOERS OF 

‘SKYBOX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
(Formarly known ws Smart Copitel Services Limited) 

|: L7aeSSO 1 SPL OSaaTT 
Registered Office: 225 NT" Floar, Aggarwal Plaza, Scee-14, Roti, Mew Oth 180088 

Tel +08 en Reel uta. fareig al com 
o 

Contact Parton: At Amandeyp Kay, Company Satay wn Chance Oe 
THE EQUITY SHARES OF THE COWPANY HAVE ALREADY BEEN DELISTED FROM 
SF STDC EAE § AND HENCE ARE NO LOMDEN TRADED. TES OF FERIETO 

HTH ARDEAL OPBOATUNITY TOES 
atime Dea compat xine Moe Ad Bik to aT 

YOU SHALL MOLONGER BS ABLE TO ELL THE SHARES OF THE COMPANY OVER 
{HE STOCK EXCHAMOES 4AD THEREFORE fT WOULE BE BIFPACULT 10 CRRPOSE 

Ai siciaoa Han bas wih i [he Company) at 
herby interme fal nubnacier be wed con Shy et 

and ather spobcatie 

sieine 
an tna ea erated tn The Agree al pc of le 

thf ig ery Padp Easy Seas Corey 
Metepitan Sivek Exchange of Iria Lied de is retin beanng inference ne. 
SEAS Nah da Horne 8 292) hs eformed fw shares fhe Company 

trading wal Nowmber 18, 2021, ard elt euted ham Pos 
exhages plea tear? mt 

prebiellae See eet ne, ‘2008 aed svbseqves! 
hdrert thereal te raed 

  
Prete Limited tor 

fe request’ a 
eevoong wil commence on Weer by 24 Lorie Aid baler sipel 

pr ipl heap peng Hike ech ewig mache 
bbe diated thereat and wil nel be allower beyond 500 PM (SST) on Zand 

Deco 2 

Private: Lined at siewand.nagjiintech com or Wp hae Aiiets ot 
ee Garhitost Frasca Dein, Narktemguda, Hyderabad 

tn Pe proce of e-voting. includ the maneer m which tha members 

Becetany, ax 
‘Soutirer for conduateg Oe poual babe | eer Galoy poems Wd oad 
pesca nasas 
‘The Reet Bente, 

ce veavadby he Oumarst ‘eampeny on or before 2501 Deca. 2024 by 
$00 PH ned wilbe hovéed an the wettenf the company at aura hpi cae ard 4a 
he webste of KF Loring it waw.kiniacticom and on tha 
‘waboles of Soc Eichanges 2 BBE bed NEE 

iosee orgie ec te Pa Fa ese. Bes 
contac MP. Nageswnra Fi, Manager, Kit Technologies Pavatn' 

noses 0-57 167222, E-mnal elewand.rsGgMintech com   }y Order of the Board 
Foe Wawa oa 

Oite 218.2001 wena : ammpanySeerear A Comotanes feat 
Pisce: Bolsa Mio ABA 
  

  

ee eee LIMITED 
sauna PLC! CO1IOR 

‘Office: 2008, Powberry Ro id, New 1Gl Limited, Aaay Road (East) 
Murha-#00035, haharasiira, india, Tel: 022-2482 0212: 

Fan; 023-2402 1554. I tae com, 

  

swoon Boden 
POSTAL BALLOT NOTIC 
en hal, PANSUANL Wo Seetans 108 and 110 and obser   

  

  

  

    
  

Act. Svebalow mentioned teachin. acta 
Postal Ballat Wott mber 18, 2021, 
explanalory statement (the “Nolice’), by way of postal haat aa 
electronic voting (i.e. remota e-vutrg): 
ee ae 

1 Volurtary Qelisting of equity sh 
having face vite of Ret (Pupeos Ton only! of Sand 

Luna tram BSE Lite, where presenty the 
Sauly Gras ofthe Compeny are lited, iin 

‘Board of aus (Geoaiieg of Ecuaty 
Shuras}Aleguaone, 1021, os wneedied 

has on November 23, 2021 completed tha Giapsich     [he Company 
Poatal Gallet Nation, ion 

  

Ia) theough sloctronie: mall te th Fe Where 
registered with their Depositoties Pavticipaniy he Company's ieee 
aed Trt Ager or) ag mace, long with a postage 

prepaid incope lo getteanachader, 

  

The Postal Batol Notices are paraual of the 
Shoreholsors of Wie Comnany by Fosin Gal meting vosrg by 
olcteanicmeans. The Voting rights of th m shares shall barechon od 
Con the bavis of tra aquty shares al t ny al by har a the 
Cup-ol Onis Ay pan ana wel share al te Company 

rent tho. Post alot Noe far ifurtaabn 

    

Tampa pong ing 
by an neans on te 

Nuke’ ike Conger men otek 
othe shareholders to cael their 

fet lorth in the Postal Gallo} 
ed tha sarace a! Nationpl Seaae 

  

  

  

ers. The health ministry will 
soon be holding Calks with 
the Ministry of External 
Allairs to settle an the nur 
berof counties and amount 

ul shane fur expats 
Industry setirees Hive 

also said thal pressure fs 
building up en the puvern= 
ment to allow exports on a 
large scule as Yacdne stack 
pile balluems, 

AL present, states hive a 
stockpile of 219 million 
Aintised doses. Private sector 
hospitalshave around 10 mil 

fon doses. In November, the 
rivale sector aero lens 

than $0,000 she 
‘The shetf life ¢ mecines 

Apri 

        

for avaltable ateck ts | 
May. However, at least I 6 
fer cent of the wiwsed stock 

    
is expected jo expire in 
December, 

Vaccine exports from 
Frvdia ere: halted arma tsi 

Covid cases. Supplies to the 
World Health Organization 
(WHOHed OVA, a global 
Initiative far equitable distr 
bution of uid vacetn 
have fequimt thts murat 

India fies exported 64.9 
milllost Gawd vacelne dases 
Il April, of which E07 mil- 
lion have gore out ax grant 
Irom the Indian gevernment, 
357 millon ws COMmMMCE Cal 

xporis by vaccing makers, 
and 19.8 million to COVAS 

      

    

  

Hon 1 scaled up, ahruptly 
reducing volumes ix a chal 
lenge. 

“For a vaccine manufac 
turing process tu happen 

  

seamlessly, one has to cunt: 
dinate the supply chain od 
the raw mawrial, and then     

    

= 2 

allrvauly reprurpiyed Ube exial= 

Ing lines Lo make Cove fas, 
Now they caret te sudden 
ly switched back, Ione tas a 

view uf demand, 
When requisite aujusimenis 
eambe made on predhuctiuti,” 
he added 

Vhe Serum Instituie of 
Indl (SH) supplies to the 
WHO-ed GOVAX Initiative 

While exports ta COVAX have 
started, volumes are expect 
cd Lo piek up in the months 
to come. The manufacturing, 
partner has to indicate the 
volume iLean male avallahle 
Ww COVA, after which GOV 
AX shares the distlbution 
plan with the vaccine maker, 
Who, In turn, sfups iL 1 the 
countries GOWAN asks it io 

supply ta, Bur Stl to inerease 
supplles t COVAN, the 
Indian government has to 
now indicate the quantiy uf 
lunes ol ean exXporl, The com 

5 

    

   

  

tion doses a menth, 
Ry Liceember, Hharie 

Hiuiech Lirgets #0 million 
doses a month, taking the 
combined capacity frum 
ihese (wu vaccines tu Sau 
millivet doses in Useermler 
Junuary Gn the ocher hard, 
the current usighe in the 
country is around 150-200 
million doses a month, lew 
ingasigniticant stock ueder> 
Ulilised. From December, 
Ahmedubad-based Zydus 
Cadila'’s 10 million monthly 
doses ure alse likely to come 
ain stream, adding further 
wolur 

Ajalngical F, ton, bsetting 
ready to launch its protein 
subunit Vaccine Corbuvax 
‘oinhy LO rmttifcee, SEL ut ese 
from next month or se 

From che frst quarter if 
hexl valendar year, SH-pru- 
duced Novavax vaccine Is 

also [ihely to be avajlatale 

  

  

  

    

  

     

TENDERING PROCESS FOR REMANING EQUITY SHARES 

  

oe Depository Li tt for ta Fane al pea ah eon of hie Congeny The} | all its sharehoders. Bharvbckiors at reeseen te bal eae, Pulac imenchivs ete Corpery eco eriurate opartcnaien a febeg fost eines ilgrnaeertmic grid on eiehorie made aan Semana olw on horas i tha alan mweceniae, hat} | on Wednesday, m. IST}.and shall and on| [ashe ee ee eee ee cers waa Latroga Budsmber 22 3021 Honus mn. ied volo pontonby we thal not be allowed beyond thn sald dele (Le. Thursday, Le. for a pened of Cha tear in comgilance wih relevant provisions of SEBS (Delisting of Secenber 33, Goat) The ote toy val ba dnabied by WSDL 
Equty Shared) Regular, 2000 and tubtequerl amanderats thereia. hereon The Fam o Act sory wn deat eens tng fbke estate o| |The Bora cf Oroctory of vig Company 7, nas oproinied CS Teak 
tarda fb sharon oe el poce ln the Acqurer fa bong wherty dgetched ig a! P| | Miwon, Preetecing eset be tng Heenan Dae fenony oi thane bd mato ade wptapte vewamrg| |°2003: an Caretta Praches Nanber “iE: cruzer} fe 

ng the posta! belit 1 cS procmss in a fair and trang nf 
naroholdnrs ure pe wigs ee ilencu dagen) | Man sedis erro sete los notr ie it Bin ly eorpisiod 

payvertio te vuarsnden shal vy lender her dhoet Pe Acguews we aa | Bre iose atwnring Maurya S00 PM TIS] on Thuradey, Decent 23. ‘etemnay dacuneniuton witie Uidays oftock recent 2021. The Pesta Ballot Form received at the cles: 
LeS.A0PA. BST}on Thumday, December 23,2021 eillba covracerwa 

  é 
‘asl pt nis eehalian ot ib ioaertnah rata ba athe et 

a Ft ed Acceptance a Sue 
ee ‘4 Dare Tranwler Gerd duty wyred slong etth retnrae) 

. gra lhe Ext Ole neing he mevtiope 
‘Sentra ousTrs LIMITED -DEUISTING DFFER", ax biochem 

‘Ooung date ma Skyine Francia! Services PA Us. ot 
1 Fer, Gis dpe Wt, Phane-} New abt WEB Prone tt 

(Getany Tie toleo tS ee sininfhabyinesta com 

et Ore on tak   opt fer only ane moge of wate | 
tat abot or pba 2 thaiehpider 

voip watt isha Foo he vote oa 

    

rough vote Bhai 
cast lvoughphysieal Psa flay Fass 

  

ibaa mri 

  

sand. en e-mail 1p complarice 
sipteate Pe Postal tren 

  

comin case of any QUENeS oF BBHUed T 
share refer thn Franuandy Acted 

9 a VSaRE Bt WW 
{200-272-090 of nerd atequed slewainginsdl 
Tha retult of the toy portal bath 

munced by the Cheimerson of any euthor2ed parion of Ihe 
aiday, Decomber 24, 2021 a8 Ihe Rlegislestedd 

8 Company and communicaled io the Siock Exchange, 
Sepostones, tage and Share. Transler Agent and shall eso be 

    

  

      
eran gun reat et please cont ihe Repuire’ ig tte Ext Oe The 

For any ween Te gierances nelaing to wony ny Posal paid 
ehaid 

  

Shar request conect Mr. dite John, Rogier 
Share Tenant Agen! a! e-mail, inla@biguhsraosiine com 

hone NO. O22-BZEWIOO gi Bhomaberly tharenol may 
contact Ms MS Gayain (Gompuny Secretary) ui o-mail 

  ipa 
no Ft Ofte as per tu dotvery swruchork mattored hat tm Norway 1 Faoy 
retween 009A.U WS ooPM Pe 

aa 

  

Date: Barvembe 7,01 
Pace: Mew Cita     denan 

‘Eemmoar Sauretary & Compa 

com Tersphone No 022-2492 0212 
dunn woneny hours ont worInY cays 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform @ 
farmers: SC pane member 
Writes to Cll again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 
(AGENCIES, 
Hew Dethl, #3 Rover er 

nil Ghanwal, a farmer leader who 
{s one of the members of a 
Supreme Court-appolnted panel 

on farm laws, on Tuesday sald he will 
mobilise 100,000 farmers Co Dethi tn (he 
next couple of months, demanding the 
“badly” required agriculture reformsqvun 

after the repeal of tive threw farm I 
He also wrote to the Chief Justiee of 

consider releas- 
ri laws in the puty- 

He domain at the earkiest or wut horse Uh 

India (CIM, urging bien 
ing the report onthe 

    

committee Lu to su, 
Meanwhile, the. 

  

mywikia Kiser 
Marcha (SKM), the main bady spear 

  

     

WEWANT REFORMS. | AM GOINGTO 
TRAVEL ACROSS THE COUNTRYAND 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 
AGRI-REFORMSAND BRING ONELAKH 

FARMERS TO DELHIIN THE NEXT COUPLE 
OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
ANIL GHAMWAT, $¢ Panel member 

  @ 
‘hewiing the farmers" agitation, said solis 
darity events une being planned around 

‘the weeld Of November 26 by the Indian 
Chispori as Well as inticrnational farmers! 
‘organisations, These irvcluse aprotest in 
‘London al the Instlany High Contmnissten, 

   
   

  

A senior 

  

Tusimpartant toensurethat while the ers, 
specific laws may no longer exist, the 
“relurm impulse” thal Wits tcllected in the 
Unrce fare Laws is mot “Widuted,” he said, 

leader of 

  

P headed. ‘The three-member pan: 
cl] had submitted the report ts the apex 
court um March 19, 

his is not the Nest time Ghanwat is 
Shetkwel requcsting it, Ina ketter dated September 

  

a sloepeout im Surrey if Canada in adh 
Hon toa seep-out in Vancouver, Hrotusts 

in 
California, San Jose, Vienna and France, 

On the reforms, Ghanwat said the 
farmers’ demand te make minimum sup- 
port price (MSP) legal guarantee and 

procurement of all agel-crops an 
‘nel feasible and implementable” 

have also been planned 

ens 
MSI    

an RAthars, Geuerwat sald alter the Bows 
ufnment’s decision to repeal the U 
farm laws in the cornitug Wind: 

of Parliament, che panel's report 
longer relevant” hut the recammend 
Uons are of great public fiiterest. 

“The report can also play an educa- 
tun! role and cast the misapprehen- 
sions of many farmers who have, in my 
opinion, boen misuadded by some bead- 

     

  

   

  

tarls, 

Ihe taal requested the CII ta release 

ee report inthe public dereaie saying tls 
“recerimendations will pave the wary 

) resolve the angel farewers” agit alien 
‘Ghanwat further said in the latest let- 

terthat the three farm laws were accep 
ed “in-princlple" by protesting farmers 
but were not accepted entirely because 
the governments policy process was nal 
“consultative.” 

   

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Clase to2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 

‘SOHIKI OAS & RUCHIKA CHITAAVARSHD 
MumhalMew Orit 13 Naversner 

  

Amid dwindling demand andan tmperal- 
fing decision an Covd booster shots, pri 
wile hespitils have started in liquidate 

In ry by piv. 
Ing free jabs to citizens. Private hospitals - 

are sitting ory 10 million unused deses, of 
which 15-20 per cent will expire next 

Uhelr vaccine stack ne: 

  

month said Girdhar Gyan, din ar-Er 
eral of the Association of Healthcure 
Providers (inna). 

WILD around 2 million ovid vaccine 
doses Ikely to get wasted in December, 
leading hospital chains have mowsturt- 
eid to give It uratls to cliivens. Some hase 
pitals, however, say (hey will review the 
situation inthe middle of January. 

m private huspitals, slates 
and Union ‘Territories have 219 million 
Unused doses available with them ason 
November 24, which were distributed 
by the Centre. ‘This Is roughly one= 
morh’sinventary, goingbythe current 
rate of vaccination. 

Private hospitals had gone slow on 
ordering vaccines since the demand for 

and have 
heen focusing Instead vin liquidating 
pald vaccines went down, 

available strek, 
India’s secand-larpest private himpl- 

(al chain Manipal Group sald (f plans: 
(o review the situation mid-January. 
“We donot anticipate an tssue with our 
vacelne stock, given the expiry period 

2, managinst 
director (M12), Mariijsal [lospttal s 
available,” sald Dilip Jo 

    

Marsh 
NATULALTH, and foundict and M1 of 
Mahajan Imaging, said a signifleant 

unused stock inthe privare sector ts due 
to the relatively high cost, compared 
‘with (ree government vaccines, 

“Prlvaiy hospitals are trying chele 
best to Hquidate stock by sharing with 
athers Inthe privice sector and wha by 
requesting the government Lo purchase 

the vaccines at cost price. An 

attempt ia also being made te request 
vaccine manufacturers io take back 

TAKING STOCK 

15-20% of estimatedtomn 
doses with private hospitals likely 
toexplreinDecember   
35-5OK tresh order placed By 
pvthospitals In November 

300 mn tecemberpredyction 
ofSerum Institute ofindla anid 
Bharat Biotech 

150-200 mn marthly doses 
administered in indla at present 

219 mn: g govtsteck with states 
ieee 

Lust waekend, Humbay Huspitul 
started giving free vaccine doses. On 
Friday, ze Puople reeelved free shots, 
‘The hospital fs siting on an inventary 
of 7 odenes, 

‘Several efty hospitals hawe anything — tr 
between 10,000 and 20,000 doses ving 
with them, Hinduja Hospital, for exam 
ple, has around 15,000 doses with an 
April-May date nPexplration, The haspi- 
tals Chiat Operating Officer ley 
Chaleraborty suys they are In a carrifeert- 

able situation, 
‘Others like Hiranandant | axpttal trae: 

Indiceted they will wail another two: 
months, (Ctiey still have lle stock, hey 
Will start wivingit to the hospital stall and 
the elderly, 

unused 

of Ube pau 

      

these vaccines: 

the shane of chwvating a third wave 

Mahajan, president, 

stuck, because the quicker 
inected, the higher    

he 
“Anather way in which shese stacks 

may be sain fully utilised ts 1P'the gow 
ernment permits booster duses in 
health care end front line workers whe 
reoelved thelr full dose over eight 
months ago and whose Inmunity may 
be warning,” he added, 

Private hospitals are going slew on 
horders. 
“We order aur Vaccine stocks Ina 

Pradent manner, so (hal we are never 
overstocked, We are also reaching out 
to people 
‘While We continue In vaccinate across 
all bur centres In tna, he volumes are 
currently low. We urge all eligible adults 
to Like thelr vaccine doses and follow 
Covid-appropriate behaviour,” sai 
Bishnw Panigrahi, group head, medival 
siralegy 
Healthcare. 

ofake thelr second dose 

  

and operailons, Fortis 

Vaccine exports likely to rise 
TUCHINA CHITRATANSHY 
SOM DAS 

ew Oethitsaumbai 23 nowernioer 

The central government on 
Tuceday took Meck of the 
quantity of Covid vaccines 
availabe tor cxport, with ottl- 
lal sources Indicatiru thal 
vaccine exports are likely to 
@9 up as more and more 
stack hecames available in 
the cnuntry, 

The meeting was held 
between the Ministry of 
Health and the Department 
of Pharmaceuticals to yet a 
preliminary pleture of avall- 
able doses with manufacuur 
ers. The health ministry will 
seon be holding alls wich 
the Ministry of Eternal 
Alfairs to settle on the num- 
ber of countries and amouns 
uf cluses fur cxpurt. 

Industry sources have 
also said that pressure ts 
building up on the governs 
ment to allow exports on a 
lange scale as vaccine stock- 
pile ballouns, 

AL present, states hawe u 
stockpile of 20 roilliun 
unused doses. Private sector 
Hast alk hate aramid 10) mite 
lion doses In November, (he 
elvals acct indered less 

STD seins 
‘Vhe sheit tite of vaveres 

for ivatlatite stuck as Ul Apel 
May, Hewewer, at least 18-201 
per cent ol (he unused stuck 
Is expected Lo expire in 
December, 

Vaccine exports fram 
India Were halted amld rising 

          

   

        

    

in ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES 
TRACKER @ SINCE MAY ’20 

INDIA 
CH) 341,526,480 

san 
Active cases Rumi Deaths 

113,984 a3040519 | 466147 
wan i220 | eae 

Vaccination = {182,899,429 to sonne 

vane Sem ager 
saint 

388 AS76058 5 t63, BUG tomate Pear caret 

  

Covid cuses. Supplies to the: ing lines Lo make Covid jals. 
World Health Organization vey mnAol be sudden- 

  

(WHOHed COVAX, @ global 
InlUative for equitable disiri- 
bution uf Govid vac 
have bacgun this manth, 

Indl has exported 66.3 
nulllen Govid vaccine duses 
Ul April, af which 17 mil- 
lion have gone oi ay grant 
Irom the Indian government, 
487 million as cormmercial 
expurls by vaccine makers, 
and 14.8 million te GOWAN 

A source in the vaccine 
indwelry said nee 

ix sewled wp, abruy 
reductig walutnvs ix a chal 
lenge 

“Pur a vaccine manulac- 
turing process ty happen 
adambussly, une thats to cones 
dinate (he supply chain of 
the raw material, and chen 
begin one batch, We have 

already repurposed the exist- 

      

   
       

    

    

lyswitched back. [fone has a 
lonieterm Wiew of demand, 
Unter requisite aljustments 
cunt be made on producttun,” 
he athded 

The Serum Institute of 
tea (ain. Sieiies to the 
Wit X initiative 
Wilecmunaice OVAX have 
started, volumes are expect 
e010) lek Up TT Une meets 

rhe manufacturing, 
as to indicate: the 

it earn pvaitahle 
COWAX, after which Cove 

AX shares the distribution 
(with the ravine maker, 
whe. in tum, ships i to the 
countries COVAN asks It 10 
supply iu. Fur Stl ta increase 
supplies. in COWAX, the 
Indian government has to 
now Indicate the quantity of 
dosesiteanexport, Theeam- 

    

    

  

yany Is alreudy shipping the 
Nova vaccine — Covuvx, 

—1to Indonesia this week tn 
small volumes after the 
South Asian country 
appraved the shot 

SII has a storage capacity 
IGxeess ad LOO million choses 
‘of se at ity plant for the fine 
ished product. It has already 

RoWerIMENL to 
ensure Faster offtale 

Vrune-traseal SIT ix hectinng 
the pack when I comeste the 
Proddction of Govid shots. It 
is making 220 millign doses 
4 month now, while its peer 
fydervbad-bascd = Wharal 
Wiovech bs making 5$+600 mil- 
ion deses a mani 

fy Gecember, Bharat 
Biotech targets KO million 
doses « month, taking the 
combined capacity fram 
Uhese (wo vaveines to 3th 
millivty duses In Lecember 
January, Un the other fur, 
the current usage im the 
country is around 150-200 
million doses. month, leav= 
inga significant stock under 
utilised. Fron December, 
Ahmedatad-based 
cadfa’s 10 malic 

dduistes are alse Ukely ter exter 
ai areas dtr Wotlk 

a 

      

arly 

    

   is atti 
ready to lsuneh ity protein 
SubuAi) YacKin uvax 

with (OO ition (Lal deses 

From next monte oF se 
From the first quarter of 

next colendar year, 

    

   

      

ley 
also likely to be available, 
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Noses i Sneed Qustabons tor parchase of TERE pay ares Mis) 
Sami orate neil toes PUNJAB MATION: 

Products Letited, « Pybhs bmited oy Deiat 
a5 per the provision of Company Act, 2013 (CIN No, 

ey ern en ate Sie SAE TN ome 
Keotkilae 700001 engaged in mari | Vanasnat Ghae and efind Ci. 

of equity shares of tue M/S Suaita 
Varaspat Products Lietiad 
Thane Snaieal reded through the Sock Exchanges 

‘ae suh, aa otha General 
suchonst F8525oquty shares ottls Sooke Vanaspad Products Lirited, by 
way of Sealed Quolatons (tha cover of the bid shauld be supor scribed 
att share of Sends Vornape4Prcuca Lina cedure arbor 

fn sdcnaphena ceo iv obo submitted lo th bank af ta 
Ofoe a Tressoury Distston, 6th Floce, 6-8 nda Kura. Cormpinn. 
Mumba, on cebetore ta 2h day of Cecember 2024, sare toe’ 
person. Further eas tage ney be te roe the 
during the working hour 
ark cores i dg ooepl reject any offer whhoxe astigning any reson 
whatsoever, 
Date : 23.11.2021 Fer PUMA NATIONAL BANE 
Placa : Mumbal ) (Sonjay Var 

Gonoral men     

    H bie beet aoa ase) 

Compara Adminintaton| 
tine, read wth ha Grouse Ing, (aoa date Row 2b CGeelsrho. 1100 one 
bet 1, 200, Cri ZT ado 5,02, Coca Wi, SDI td 

Brytenter 28 220 ond orale 
rea ee ng 7 el olny Corte 

trereratir ‘elemed to ax “MCA Circular’) "), Segnetanat 51 Sere Mento nied ye eo Caray See of wi od Reepulston 41 of Ba Eeauies and bard of ins (Laing: ane 
Dion Rao erel Repo 7018 aed other opocabie prosions cl the Act 
niet, oroulars and nadtcation insued| needa [Rokchq ay tbo redReaiont 
‘rewenacinent thereat mie ea tang hrc nd a amended omnes Be 

‘evn l pacers or sparen or (Chewy Goyal iMO8969262) 8 he 
ledependent Drectar ptine Compary ler the second Lem by way 0! Pontalbalit Prough 
fvoling precast ia. arate e-vuing, 

in campiance wm Die wloretaid MICA Circulars, ha compnty has teal he eheckorss 
copies of the Portal baat Notice 

‘OM, he relevnel aacton ef ha wba oh 
Secs hano tr We wees we jd by Beem and on tha eabate 

(Fin Techrologets Prva Limi atwwiefirech com 

  

  

Eutwetion Sule Notice 
‘ATHENA .t a 

NOTICE FOR SALE OF ATHEPEA CHMATTISGARH POWER LIMITED IN 
QUIDATION UNDER INSGLVEN CY AND BANKRUPTCY CODE age 

(With unlinked extension of $.ridmutes each)   

  

Fprough fee Depottary Partopanity) and respect ol shares 
Nadeshyd eet ede beter Rr an SheTat Ago 

ereardmegytintech tom of to Del adirest at 
ieee Oo Sra Geenbowd Fava Dal Nirtracgtte 

‘The cruciate fcet of e-voting. inuting tho manner which ha members 
  

    

      
  

  

available on website tips /fncltaucton.auctiontigernel. Cantact: 
Me. Praveenhumar Thevar at +91-9722770028/635 1896054/ 079 
G13 GSS /B54 E-mail: praveon thevar@auctontger.net, 
pe iecioer at JSuppart@ auc tiontiger net 

Ane Cte to suche Form and Lienest Money Deposit 08.02.2001 
Please een at Tanpigtnainie sccess to E-auchan Process Dacureant nd 
ether relevant information aquired lor parkkigation in the EAuthon. Fer 
further salormatian, pleate contact: O78 40SO6I07/ 080-415 28693 

Nosema Rajan 
Uguielntoe for éahena Chhattingarh Pawar Lie 

In /PA-002/1P-W0065A/20L8-2019/191 16 
Inaspletra te 

  

: Bangalore 
Date: 24.11.2031 

  

    

  

  

Riierve | farneat 
Blash beset Price (Rx} | Depost ffs.) || | eavcastinecrvatettrough e-vcing, an provided in haPostal Batetotcs 

sa sespper gers ‘The Board of Oectors of tha Comgainy iy reson has appomtind ie Vieod Gupta, 
Bloch 1) poing concern initstatalty [4,808.08 Crores) 25,00 Crores «Ms Gupea Mead & Company, Practiong ‘Saeriary, an the 

{tinder Regotston 326] of ‘Suutinize for conducting tha postal batt eeobng poceat m4 Lae aed 
Liquidation Regulatass} imasnes 

“ior leclusions and exclusions of ayiets, pleaia relet e-auction The eeu of 
octnent of Atvena Chhattngarh Power Limited dated 24.11. io abe fostered Ey he comgaryon ot bebe 2 Ox 201 ODPM ned willbe hosted on the webs of the cneepary at wea helestin ene ard on ‘Terme and Condition of the mare ag under; he webete of Kn Te Lied ware hSach dom and. the 
‘aiddors cannot bid for value below reserve prico. Tha bidders can | | yout eStock Exsnonges vs BSE at a 
Increase thelr id by aminimam incremental amount at 8s. 104aKh | | i case of exp prevanceiqeary cornacied —— 
‘of in multiptes of this amount myjuaaled ta ealset Me P hagaswate Fao, Mage stnosepn bon 7.£-Auction will be conducted on "AS (6 WHERE 15", “AS IS WHAT IS* etGontect No, (40-57 162272, E-mal: enmard risictritech, 
and “WHATEVER THERE 15 GAdIS" thraugh appraved service os cases 
pravider M/s e-procurement Technologies Limited [Avetion Tiger] Fee HPL Electric b Power LireReed httos//neltauction auetiontigereet i 

A.The Complete E-Auctton process detument eontaining details of ‘evel Kerr 
the Assets, online e- auction Bid Form, Declwanon and Undertaking | | Gate: 23.10.2021 Company Seerviary & Compliance Officer 
Form, General Terms and Conditions of online auction sale are | | Puce: Molde Ws Eat       

SOLID Hiegatbn ERS LIMITED 
L28f00MH19RAPLEO! Sond 

‘Ontos: 2006, Fossbarry asd Meat IC Linvtad, Reap Road (Easty, 
2d, Mahvacasivire, india Tai: 72-2858 0212, 

Fas: 122-2402 0564, Ema: compuanon acahongeetruet 
Webalte: warm. re 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
Notice is nereby gives that, parca Besos 08a 0 nd st 
aonlicable peovvione ‘lh 

lager 

  

modification of re-enactime: 
Containers Limited (1 

  PUBLIC ANMOUNGEMENT GF FRUAL EXIT OFFER TOTHE EQUITY SMANENOLDERS OF 
SKYBOX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

(Formarty inawn an Broart Capltel Servicus Litech 
: LTA AL 184 Co 

ogieeed tee 275 Flom, Aare! Ma, Gelatin, Now De HIG 
‘F111 S200 80410, Email: anurtoap det tiigea com 

iat ew 
‘Contact Person’ ky Arandeep Kau Company Sectetaty nd Compiance Omcet 
‘THE EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY HAVE ALREADY BEEN DELISTED FROM 

Tue STOEK ENCHANGES AND ENCE ARENOLOMOER TRADED. THT OFFER TO 
PROMIDE FOU 
(AB A SHAREHOLDER OF THE x anurt Maseanrt TAH obits Mena 

fedunutinoLeneen tance toatu te sunray We coueuay eve 
(CHANGES AND THEREFORE IT WOULO BE OF FICULT TO DISPOSE 

Uneaeeien 

‘Aine tamaining Puts uretlters of Sayan nvalieg Lend (the Gomaany/ ar 
interred ak ubuequert he succecatalrompen. of dente Fer. wich wa 

onchaded in accordance win Chapter ib and other olihe 

mn Nee 
plonetinboot ae mpomepaieminthg 

2 Papers Two tga Fay Poon Chom Shreceatomoany 
Meiecun Steck Exchange Ina Unie ve te nce beng ieee oo 
SEA ISTMOZIN2E9 dated Noversber 8. 202% has nore dal wares ofthe Company 

shat be soqparct oxen hate al Roni iL D8 ae od taomasa roe me 
ncharge wih efecthor Nevembar 71,2021 
Ad per he SEB Mie et eh ts wanted ee 
areendrevs Perea: be veropatsn Sock Eu stung dard on Moca al 

Putac Sharstotterset Socanamy Moat mcrens wu Goaeai aaa 
oe wha uisuncnnah ay Iedered tea siotemertioned 

c pete 
Ros Ton ousrswe ment ine 2240! 72,7072 
ie fora period  cooghoren ech dart posers ofS (Debating 
Cang PoPagLINe TRPB ed ware armeretmeni Patel 

Company” 
ef tho Com 

  

accontance mith the Securtiet and Exchange Based afindia (Delisting 
‘Sha iLaftar 21 Ceti Ri Eman aH, oto below naneaned encase at iE     

  

  
  

‘The Form of, with eetewasl enchonaren ewiing puble pha eholders 
tends Baw hates al the aatt prot to the Acqure ot beg shorty dupatched fo the] | Khatn, Prachesny 
tering utc Werchter rab parson # te 

Sannin tot 

ao November 19, 2021, along with the 
croanaany cana {the “Nobce”), by Way of poslal ballot and 

elevironle vallng (i.e, eamncia e-weatin 
i 

1 winnad: paeeey © elieting of equity shares 
No FRupeat Tan or al Said 

oreberdy the 
Breiner nx Gecgieny arulebea ines Mersey ts i 

ange Board of india (Delesting of Equety 
ares] Regulations, 2021, 18 omended 

The taper hat of November 23, 2021 oomph   ‘ispaich ol 
‘ath exglanatoy alsermant a ine Postal 
dere whose name apgnat inna igi ol 
Owners as received trom ai 

Postal Ballot Motca, 
Bistiol Forno ail uw atin 

iS to eh whee email (a ary 
with Fieir Depositories Participants: the ‘a Regeatrar 

es “rannter agent nd (| suowgh phyaoa Lege 
Prepaid eet-adar ev 

  

Fae Compary ts providng-voting faci tthashareholders to 
ole by Secrorle moan On fis tesaton eel fort ne Pout Batol 
Norice. The Company hag engaged bia sanaca 5 Hater Secures 
Snperitory wed NEDA, forthe porno providing taco 

‘ara requatied to eke thatthe voteg, 
ai shat ban rough Post seer ied Uhrough slacroric made 

posciny. Noverbes 24-2024 at 08:00 a, 187) sd al end cn 
‘Truraday, December 23, B08 0pm na att ory 
ried Rapa og wld dute fe trursdon 
Gscamber 23, 2024) The Sane invity wt boeken by WSOK 
thereafter 
re Soro of rectors of tg Company nis aepoind £5 Teesen 

Company Secretary bonnng Marnbers 
Hay, ana Conicate of Practon Nemiber “T0417 Coeruevze er 

Ne postal bat 

  

  

Suna to Rapstry rot 8 ray be raqueo, Pe ACOH? WLAN H dpa 
Baye bs the se tekdera may wl vay Wh Bos haven Bo Acree wh 2 the 

Aevebtery documenlationwiten 15 Auf such receipt 
TENOERING PROCESS FOR REMAINING EQUITY SHARES 

4. Shareholders tha tur shies peyslnal no: Eat Sartor ta 
sendy sara sya brand ihn ae shares bao ose 

Weden, Prrytcl Shane G 
a ae rahe D Oued aie 

istons, dl scoicabe, a te Regerar el Offer maring Boe enuelope 
‘Sivoo Moist eS Wn TED vabtagore F anlremchte Hegre 
uz te on bla Of Sion tlt Seine 1g 

Flos, Okhla Tie Pea hire Goh O02 Pte ah 
initia ar dataazan eat airniabyinena cam 

2. Shureltas hating Bl egaty shares & Coma Form: Beret Oven ant 
shareholder haldeg oguty shaven hidemiterialaed Yoon, wilbe reaured ia und ther   duly fied i Form of Acceptance Cum Acknowlsdpement freak es relent 
mrborrabore, ¢ apphcatie. wong 

; eames       

  

   

  

movie of Couniartt ofthe 

  

  
oe 

epirnen O.00AM HS. PR     Date: November 23, 2874 
Face: Hew Qethi 

a-eoting procbee 4 a lav and bansparen| 
pana tearetcsiors a regatta ote ta hy corned mi 

Postal Batiot Forms she the Serun (bf of belore 
i eS OOF A [i WaT se thucedun Onceaserts 

jet For racalved ther Ine close of wasn owt 
JOM. ST hon Thutsdmy, December 23.2021 wie considered ae 

    
not 
Sharad 

‘Postel Bal i in case a gharedoider how bie dale ie 
valng as wel as Pesta Balen ery tha vale caal Pvaugh -veting shail 
(be cofmedeted vad and thn-ysin cast vou hates! Postal Balad Farm 
shallbsa brated a. 
Any shareholder who does nol receive toe Proata! Ballet Form may etter 

enty ane mace of voting 1.6 

    

kand an emai in compliance scifpatncepoalirusl.com to obtain 9 
dupteate Ponta, Gato! For of may towriaad tam the Company's 

iAdcanitnersnet. The Poslal Bala Notice and Postal 
Shia Ferma sts erpected toby eredsela on Lege eteed levied si 
wien bseinda.comin case of any quorien oF IssueR wig 
thaveholdars may ttor Gre Froqvarty Asked Quesnone (FALL) and & 
ating merual salable ml win ovnonG nai, oF cal on Il en, 
1R00-222-200 or send a request al evalingi#nsd? co, 
ns sat othe vobng by bot hallo (toad ‘in "Eerutiniger Ropes 

98 snngunced by the Chairperson oF cnved peron of the 
Caneany at “belorn Fnday. Decumbar 24. ont a fin Required 
oftce of wy Company and communi jo thu Stuck Exhange 

pare aad Shore Transtar Agent and sha alka be 
py et werw sob conta met 
ravenna telabne Lo votng wy Ponta Bal 

vik Jomn. Rlegiswar and 

a, Pi 

    

   

   
holders may 

rai (Company Secroiary) at mmaii 
Hhokgoshiusl con Tetaphong Ne O22-7407 G22 

duning warkinghours nat workang ay) 

  

Foe Solid Containers Lenied 

Osta: 23" Novernber, 2024 N50 
Placa: Mumbai ‘Company Secretary & Comptiance    
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member 
Writes to Gil again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 

AGERUIES 
Rew Deity, 23Movernber 

At Ghanwat, 4 farmer leader who 
is one of the members of a 
Supreme Courtappolneed panel 

con farm laws, on Tuesday said he will 
mobilise (000K) farmers to Delhi try the 
next couple af months, demanding the 
“budly" required agriculture reforms even 
after thee repeal of le theee fare baw, 

Te alse wrote to the Chief Justice of 
Inelda (0.20), urging him te consider releas 
ing (he reparten the agri baws in Uhe pubs 
Me dormal nat (he earliest ur auuhurise Une 
committee bu du su. 

Meanwhile, (he Samyukta Kiser 
Morcha (SKM), the main body speur- 

heading the farmers” agitation, suid salle 
darlty events are anned arcu 
the World on November 26 hy the Indian 
dlasporaas well as invermmtionw famnces 

isallons. These include «protest in 
Londen at the Indian High Commission, 
a sleep-oul if Surrey In Canada in audl- 
Hon ioasleeprout in Vanicruver, Protests 
have also heen planned in ek 

fornta, San Jnse, Vierna and 
On the reforms, Ghanwat shid ‘the 

farmers’ demand tomeke minimum sup- 
port price (MSP) a legal guarantee end 
‘ansure procurement of all agei-crops at 
MSP is “not feasibbeand implementatae”, 

    

WEWANTREFORMS. IAM GOINGTO 
TRAVELACROSS THE COUNTRY AND MAKE 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 
AGRI-REFORMS AND BRING ONE LAKH 
FARMERS T0 DELHI IN THE NEXT COUPLE 
OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
ANIL GHANWAT, SC Panel member 

® 
eS...” he added, The three-member pan- 
el had submitted the report wo the apex 
courten Murch 19, 

‘This ts not the Einst time Ghamwat bs 
ToquUEStINgIL. Ina letter dated September 

‘had requested the CII to release the 
report Inthe public domain saylng its 
“recamimendations will pave the way to 
resolve the ongoing farmers’ agitation”. 

janiwat further sald In the tatest let= 
at the three farm laws were wecept- 

Principle” by protesting farmers: 
but were not accepled entirely because 
the government's pallcy process was nat 
“consultative.” 

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to 2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 
SOMINT OAS & RUCHIKA CHITRAVANS§L 

Muratiautiewe Gein 1b hovenntier 

  

       
IUisimportumt to ensure that while the 

specific laws may no longer exist, the 
“reform impalsc” that was rellected inthe 
Uhre farm laws tsar “dllwled,” he sald, 

A osentor leader of Shewkarl 
Sangathana, Ghanwat sald after the gov- 
emment’s decision to repeal the three 
farm Laws (nt Che coming Winter 
of Parllament, the panel's report ix “nn 
longer relevarit" but the recommenda= 
Wens are af great publicinturest. 

“The repart can giso play an educa 
onal role and ease the misapprehen- 
slons of many farmers who have, In my 
apiniun, wen misgutded by sume lewd~ 

    

  

       

   

  

Titrsh = Mahujan, president, 
NATILEALTH, and founder and MD of 
Mahajan drain. said a encae 
‘urtused stock in the peivate 

tn the relatively high enst, somated 
with free government vaccines, 

  

TAKING STOCK 
15-20% ofestimatedio mn 
doses with ble ncaeltaly Hkely 

  

Arild dwindling dentund etd an ienpend- 
ing decision on Covid bonwter shots, pie 
vate hospitals have started to lquidate 

    

  

    

Hane rareine eK ea eaey HY Bv to expire In De “Private hospitals are trying their 
ting free jabs to citizens, Private hosptials St thy... coe best (o liquidate slack by sh with 
are nicking on 10 million unused deses, af 35-5Okirne order Sali shana ish caving ace aided by 
sales he pas cele il cain fet pvthospiialsinNovember requesting the government co purehiise 

am saat Glide G M, hires P | c ci ail ce 

eral of the Association of Healthcare 300MM Decemberproducion icra i fon being mtade wu nequess 
Providers (india of Serum Institute of India and vaceine manufacturers to take hack 
Witharound 2miition Govid vaccine Bharat Blotech Unused stock, because the quicker 

doses Hhely oye wasted in December, 450=200 mn menthly doses these vaccines are injected, the higher 
leading hospital chains have now start 
edlo give It gratis to eltizens. Same hos~ 
pitals, however, say (hey will review the 
situation im ahe midele of famuary, 

Apart from private huspitals, states 
dane Unum TertiLuries huve 219 millign 
unused doses uvalluble with therm ts an 
November 23, which were distributed 
by the Centre, This ts roughly one- 
month's inventory, going by the current 
rae of vaccination. 

Private hospitals had goaw stow an 
ordering vaccines sinev the demand for 
paid Vaccines went down, and have 

pouing Instead en liquidating 

the chances of thwarting 4 Uhied wave 
‘of the pandemile," he sald. 

“Another way In which these stocks 
may be gainfully utilised is if Ihe guv- 
ernment permits booster doses in 

health care und Frank line workers who 
tecelved thelr full dose over cight 

months ago and whose Immunity may 
be waning.” he added, 

Private hospitals are going slaw an 
fresh ordees, 

“We order or vaccine stocks in a 
prident manner, so that we ae never 

overstocked, We are also reaching out 
to people to take thelr second dese. 

admini: ty red In India at present 

219 rrin gout stack wth states 

Lust weekend, Bombay usp 
Started giving free vaccine doses. On 
Fridvy, 220 people tecelved free shuts, 
‘The hospital is siting on an inventory 
af 17,000 doses, 

Several city hospitals have anything 
between 10,000 und 20,000 dascs tying 
with them, Hindula Hospital, for exam 
ple, hus around 15,000 doses with an 
April-May date of expiration, The hospi 

  

      

    

  

vs (als Chief Operating ffloer Jey While we enntinue to vacelnute wcrIEK 
indies -lurRent private hiagl: Chakraborty says they are ine comforts all aur cerires te Inula, the volumes are 

tal chain Manipal Group said (t plans — eble situation, currently law. We urgeallellyitle adults 
to review the situation mid-Janusry. 
"We do mot anticipate an issue with our 
vaccine stock, given the expiry period: 

Opherelie Hirananchint Hospital have 
indicated they will walt another (wo 
months. 1 they still have fle stock, they 

to take thelr vaceine doses and fallow 
Covid-appropriate behaviwur,” said 
Bishnu Panigrahl, group head, medical 
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TREASURY DIVISION HEA OFFICE 
Bandre Kurt Compler, Mural 

‘Tek 022. 2081029 
WS SWAIKA VANASIPATE 

  

Ses mea Pa iat) 

  

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
Meera are havetey etorrad that in Seer of th pot Secton ‘and ober 

20   PROOUCTS 
ator inviting Sealed Quotaons for purchase of 79525 equity shares of M/S 
Sposa aseeet rad Lona bas WFLA 

‘Sweiea Vanaspai Products Linvied, a Public ited: 
= per the provision of Company Ast 
Crptaawes guTPLCONABTH A aving ts Regislored: 

Kokeala-700008 shee ca, 
Punjab Nnfonal Bank, hereinattorrefecred tos Ta bank, belng ight owner ol 
the sama poposes lo sell 72525 number o! equity shares of fee IWS Salta 
Vanaspat! Products Limited 
The shares of the company ara not being tradod though the Slack Exchanger 

and, ox such, are being offered {othe General Public. 

‘incorporated 
2013 (CIN No, 
2118-8, OTM Saran 

Ho. Apel 82020, Croular Ms. 17/2000 sted | 
‘Aga 12, 2000, Groutar Ho. 2272009 dated June 16, 702%, Grnaular No. 39/2020 dated 

Na. N, 2070 and cieeatar 

  

pure ef 72S ony shares ot W'S Sata 

“Sito sae faa Yona Prod Led st ot oo hon 
the rane. fo of offeror), to be subeeties io the bank at its 
OMce af Treasury Dini -, G-Hock, Bandy Kuda Compton, 
Numbot on cx Bele tha 7th ey ef December 2021, 5.69 PM, by post 

person, Further detaks an ve engeed may be obtaines from toe aforesaid Gfice 
dunng the working hours. 

approval ‘abe 
bay way of apacia restate or apecininantc! Me Bite Ciyal THN CODEN tthe 
ledaparitet Oocta of fe Compity forthe necord army way of Postal babi ough 
eroingprocest, fer wring 
‘coerce wit tp eoranit MEA Chavon te comeary has se the ocr: 
‘cons of the Postal bata Nebicn alongs Ps E ‘Ststement on Tusseny. 33rd 
Hioverbef, 12¢ 1a i tha members ct the company. wha have teptled thet w ma 

wth De a in. tommy of 
slecironc form) a on Fay 

19m ao 200) Le outa! cate The Posie batol Moves We shia ba avetablecnthe 
  

Bork resorves Rs righ to access ot nejocd any otter wEou nono 
| whalsosver, 

Date | 23.11.2071 For PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 

Place : Mumbal {Sanjay Varahneya}     ‘Ganeral Manager   

  

CAurtten Sale Notice 
(ATREMA CHHATTISGARH POWER LTD = 1M LIQUIDATION: 

‘SIH: UAL PORTOADO7PLOESAI99 
NOTICE FOR SALE OF ATHENA CHHATTISGARH POWER LIMITED IH 
UCMDATION UNDER INS QUENCY Ane RANPORUPTCY CODE 1080 

‘Bata. end Tone of Avwctboe RAR 2828 frog A202 wath bee Lib Baan 
(ith. wea   
  

limited extension of § minutes each) 
Reserve | Earnavt Many] 

hesadi AMIE Price ms) | Deposit (Rs) 
alack.| S## ef cormorate debtor asa 

folng concen Inuistotalicy |1,508.08Grares| 28.00 Core 
Dunder Hagulation bile} of 
gu           

  

    
“for melusions and eeclumans of aacets, please reder eau! 
document of Athena Chhattisgarh Powys Lined dated 24, 

‘Terms. and Condition of the E-auction ara. as.under: 
‘LBidders cannot bid for valve bolaw reserve price. The bidwers can 
increate thelr Bid bya minimum incrementatamount of Rs. 10a‘ 
of in multiples af this arnaunt, 
2.£-Auetion will be conducted on "AS IS WHERE 8", "AS IS WHAT IS" 

and “WMATEVER THERE 15 BASIS” through approved service 
provider M/s e-procurement Technologies Limited [Auction Tiger} 
hitpa://neltauction. auctiontiper.nat. 

3.The Complete E-Auction process document containing details of 
the Assets, online @ auction Bid Farm, Declaration and Undertaking: 
Form, General Terms and Conditions of online auction sake are 
available on website Atips //reftauetion suctiontigernet. Contact: 
Mr. Praveenkumar Thevar at +1-9722778826/6351890034/ 079 
6813 6855/8454 E-mail: praveon thevar@auctioatger net, 
neh @auctiontigernet /rupport@auctiontigernet 

Lan ie 10 suber Bd Application Form and Larne Money Depost fs 4 12.2024. 
Please emai! a1 Iparpl@tetaa.m for aceeu to F-Aacton Process Daeumant and 
father relevant inlormaben requred for paeticwpanas in the E-Auction, For 
funhes infatmation. stease contact: 079 40806003/ 0am 41528533 

  

process 
2021 

        

ad 
a mn Dat 

Uquidatar for Aten Chhattisgar kid 
Place: Bangalore BB /1MA-02 NP. ssoonday10N8 S019 218 
(Date: 24.14.2021 peacptrtiea tes   

    

  

available,” sald Dilip tose, managing  willstart giving tothe hospital slaffand «strategy and = operations, Portis 
director (MD), Manipal Hospitals. thwelderly. Healthcare. 

Vaccine exports likely toris 
erty aaa VIRUS ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES janie fs alrcualy. shpat, the 

Nuvavit vacuine — Covevax 
eve Delhittumbel 73Nevember Portcuie LOWEST SINCE MAY ‘20 Li behing a aida 
a INDIA small volumes afer ihe 

© central government on “ South Aslan courur 
Thealay toak stack of the S26A80 — Snraweteson 
uuuntity af Covid vuceines STU has a storage capacity 
eles hdr arte latae Activecases: Recovered Deaths in excess ef LOU million doses 
clal sources Indicating that Et OF sat its plant for the fin- 
vaccine exports are likely ta 113,584 33.946,749 | 466147 Ished product, tt has already 
BO UP as more and fore basset mi2.202 | tae requested the government co 

stiek hecnmes available inv : = ensure Faster eiflake. 
he country. raat Pune-hasud SU 1s Wading 

The meeting was hela YeCInatlon 1182 BID ALI ers009H come wun comma iain 
between the Ministry of production of Covid shots. 1 
Health and the Department WORLD is making 220 million doses 
of Pharmaceuticals to get a 
prelinainary pletuare Of avill~ 
able doses with mamufaetur- 
ers, ‘The health ministry will 
soon be holding talks with 
the Ministry of External 
Affairs co seule on the mum 
ber of countries and amount 
of uses fur e! 

Industry iwurees have 
also said that pressure is 
building up ont the guvern 
ment Lo allow exports an 
large scale an vaccine stock 
pile balloons. 

AL present, states have at 
stogkpile af ai un 

Private seule 
hospitals have around 10 mil 
Hon doses, trv Sowurnber 
private sector ordered less 
Chan SOON stots 

The shell tife of vaccines 
few available stack is 1 April- 
May. However, ai least 15-20 
per Cent uf Che untuisad loeK 

Is expected to expire in 
Decembe: 

   

    

   

    

    

  

er. 
Vacelne exports from 

India were halted amid rising 

  

Total | Weisth: 
258 4157,605 5.162 

Covld cases. Supplies to the 
World Health Organization 
(WHO}led QOVAX, a glob 
Initiative for equitable distri« 
Mithun of Gauvid vacelnes, 

Fate foupgtins Wits eran 
has exported 66.3, 

million Cavid viwcine doses 
Lill April, of wiih fa a 
Hien have gune 
Tram the Indian oi, 
353 million as cummmere 
exports by vaveine makers, 
and 12.8 million to GOVAN, 

A suurcE If Che vaccine 

tridustey suid once prod 
ton Is sealed up, abruptly 
reduetng valuenen (sa ehal- 
lenge 

“For a vaccine manufac 
tuning process lo happen 
stamlvssly, une has to cuaie~ 
dinate the supply chain of 
the raw materlal, and then 
begin one batch, We hive 

already repurpased he eNist- 

    

Indi 

  
    

  

   

    

sd beri Up ete 
jy Reeeertennatee hr 
wee emai ange 

  

Ing lines to make Covid fabs 
low they cannot be sudden: 

ly switched back. Heme has a 
long-term view af demand, 
then requisite adjusimenis 
con be mails un production,” 
heallded, 

The » 

  

rum tmsktiante uf 
india (S10) supplies to the 
WHO-bed COWAX initiative, 
While exports le CUVAX have 
slartesl, velwinicn are expact= 
ed tu pick up in the mucths 
ly come. The manufacturing, 
partner has to Indicute the 
volume I can friake available 
in COWAX, afer which CVs 
AX shares the diatrihwiian 
plan with Che vaccine maker, 
who, In turn, ships ito the 
countries COVAX asks Lt to 

supply to. For Site increase 
supplies to GOVAX, the 
Indian government has to 
now Indicate the quantity of 
duses it canexport. The com- 

      

a month now, while its peer 
Hyderabad-based == Bharat 
Mctech ts making §5-60 mil- 
lion doses amenth. 

By December, Bharat 
Biotech tamets 80 million 
dauses a month, taking (he 
combined capacity from 
these (wo vaccines tu Auu 
mitliur sin Uewettibecrs 
January. Un the uther hare, 
the currem uxade In the 
country (s uround 180200 
million ssa ment la, fea 
ina algnificant stock under 
utilised. Prom December, 
Ahmedubuu-based  Fydus 
Cadita’s 10 million menthly 

doses are alse likely tu come 
an stream, adding further 
eolumes. 

Hin boil 12 gem. ts poeettryg 
ready (o launeh its protein 
SUbURIL vaccine Corbevax 
with LMimillion initial doses 
[rom next month or ac. 

Prom the first quarter of 
next calendar year, SIl-pre- 
duced Nowavax vaccine ix 
also Hkely ti be avatlable 

  

  

  

  

  

  

tar 
Sen tatetga ESE md SE shen pone ty fo anda wit ct 
KFin Technologies Privats Lumeied ac: 

Ise hh HEA So, Maibach ct i 
renote ecvoing process Memibeet 

oe toe of eating end very righty thal be on the paidup indus ot 
Equby shares registeredin tha name af von thatdate Apperton who i 
ol Meri rt acu te shale than nt tri 
Tha compeny hes sl Tacrnce Erats Ute for 

e-voting Faciy ba the mambern a the Compare 
ole thal e-valing wll 

(Da Cuabie Ineraanian ang wel Ret ‘soved bho) £00 AN TST} Tied 

Aberibers ano hava not yet eager Ihe al ecerettis oF bark accout damals, wre 
teauatd w ea th arnt of eauty dares Dad nec a wth 

(eit Depesiiory Partcipart{s) and in mepect of thares 
initropetimiresngeseren tenn entwe agen Ken 

T tom of lo thelr address al 
Scena. Pol 31 8 2 ackinoc Franc Dac Nascurguta iret 

voing. including tha mancer in which te eemnbera 
ln are holding tharesin pisicaltorm or whohava ned tegestetad tar aut dente 
‘cancast vee wen rou @-rotng. ave proved esthe Pale [ao Ptioe 
{The Boar of rect ole Company by soon his apgonia! i nod Ca, 
Enea, Mi. Gust vid: Carpe, Prctei) Compaty Ceca. 6 Ps 

for cenéveing ‘he poval ball tenugh emteg proces ix a lor and 

Thanh Po tl the Report ol the Scrvtnire, 
te ni Caen sony ent tn 2 ee 

5.00 PU and wil ba hotied on the website of ha em wos on 

Airgtowna Floo, Manager, tented Ponta 
‘ai Contsct Ha, woannaaae Ee wat Esmat eleweaed seven ech, 

ete of the Board 
For HA. Eleclic & Power Liwied 

‘Sa 
Vivek Ki 

Date: 29.11.2001 Rectan ‘Sempany see a Ofioae|     
      

[PUBL ANNCAINCEWENT CF FIMAL ET OFFER TO THE EQUITY SHARENOLDERS OF 
SKYBOX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Raghutwed offen: 35," Poa, Agana Phan, Seton 1, Ati Nebo 10088 
Te Eat; 

  

‘maria 
1 ArantonpKina, Geman Secretary wd Conga tt 

THE EQUITY SHARES OF THE COWPANY HAVE ALREADY SEEM OELITED FROM 
THE STOCK EXCHANGES AND HENCE ARE WOLONGER TAADED THI OFFERIGTO 
PROVIDE YOU WITH AFINAL OPPORTUNITY TERT, 

ABA SAREE OF Ti COMPANY PLAAAE MOTE THAT OE DoDD 
YOU SHALE MOLOSDER BE ANLETOSEU THE ‘THE COMPANY 

CLAEES Je TNEFORE t WOWLD Be DFPICLT 10 TSPOSE 

  

THE STOCK 
OFF YOUR SHARES, 
Aithe Fesnatriny et averes Limied (ie Company’) are 
hereby iormed fast subeequendt in the sucesshs comrpietan of delving ate, which wick 
conan seh Craguer Vi Ba Powsonh of he Sacurthes 
ted Exhurge ood of inda (Delatng of Egsty Shares) Regelstonn 007 

17.09 Plupees Twoorry} per Fuly Paid up Equity Shave olthe Company 
tock Exchange of Inika Lanind wide ie ncbox beamg reference no 

MSELIS TOON Z6P dated Noverrber E207] has emeed that shares of he Company 
sha ba nde hod inkHieie1TEL o tb ed 
charge wih fect Fombiowember 23.2021 

‘Aa por the SEI es al Ean Shares) Repaatoni, 2079 ant sudsecver’ 
amendments ther Stock Exchange of that 
ese val reer be oper iba ress) one 

final 
i ot sho utara itdeed Pat dare Bn shrerertaned canta, no 

SOLID GONTAINERS LIMITED 
CIN: LOB OOMH1964PLC0t3064 

‘fica: 2006, Fossberry Read, New IC Limited, leay Road (Eds), 
Mumbar4 00033, Remaaea, india Tel 022-; a0 t O2t2, 

Fax: 027-2402 0554, Hl; comphance.echi a aT, 

  

Wabalte; wewacidcontainers.reet 
POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 

Nollcr is hefeby given at, pursuant io Sechons 108 and 190) and othar 
sepia pe Peavey Companies Act, 2013 read wit Comparvan 

arddrniavaiony Rule 70 2014 and fd Regaine Ado he 

Ohclosure eon Beguinions, 2015 including = ‘cary 
bolng ts etal for the time 

the "Campany") saoke apereval ol af 
   ~erinelin 

Containers. Limited   
mentioned fesoAIION Be 

Novenbat 10, 2021, song win 
vera a atoarh by Way ef postal babel and 

  
[item ne | ar reat 

1 [Special 9 ot equity shares 
fag ero A est no 

BSE Limited, shave present te 
Equity Shares of tha Company are tisted. in 
Seourbes and Ex "Board ot Inia (aie oF Ey 
SSeS Nt 21 oa amended     

ihe Company cvariner 2 ‘2021 comploied the dispatch ot 
Post Binflot Wich mea explanatory statement and the Postal 
Batol Form aaa chivas shaerara ‘appear in the Register of| 

jepoetories on 
Preece 15, an eaicl bet ‘Dote") The Postal Ballo! Notices ere sent 

  

on habeus of aac ane orn 
abo oot a shareholder of mi 

he Guat Da shad Veet the Pawal Baliol Metice fee informanon’ 

an hak! by hae wa othe 
Company 48.89 

purpose only 
Compata procng e-vatnateciy toe hareholoar i aut ihe 

Vole by eléc¥orrs teang on the maciution eal lorth wr the 
alot The Conipary has ongedee te aervor af Haenal Secumier| 
Depotiay Lined PRD fare urna lng e-voting facility ta 
faoragh eel kay ‘Shareholders are requested to note that the voting, 

aed 
cnWanesan Moverber 24, are cee IST) ard shall end on 

  

‘Share| Reguisbors, 2008 and: 

remaining uth Gharebscers, win bd fol were wale Io parte 
roca Or wha wetcccmaa heirahares ha aor proeasaes 
eehtr deeAby hat beige tha Acture anhs to ciapatch 

othe abanvnlders nho wil ait leer ey shares othe Acguirery wi a th 
ean douuronsion wn ide cleach coe 
TENDERING PROCESS FOR REMAINING EQUITY SHARES 
$, than tg tl qi tet prin ey Partie 

iat bs a Ent Car marting tne envelope 
SAYRE INSUSTONESSLIMI TED UELIS TINGS (OFFERT, ac i mach ihe Rag-srar tothe 

Esa dete on or Retane OMe Coun dite Shyind Finance! Services Pvt Lid at 
182K. 1 Floor, Ohhla fndusital vem. Phase} Mew OePa- 10090, Phone efit 
{040109 -917, 2681 2687-89, E-mu. sarong inert. com 

2 acokalden han ek ad shares in Demat Feom: Genakcis Oners ant   oly Med in Farm of g berm picwiab ine wo with selaviarl 
snutertrsiors, soohcathe, ang wih choto copy of Gebemepenaivctions w “OH-Marta 
made of Coustertsi of “OA Warkot made duty 
tps Oxpostory Martoparn ( DE" tei tr tawny aoe 

‘ALO! | Thursday, mm (ST hand wat i 
{apes Te rp carecmmncng Novena dt heron 723021 e-voting shall rot be allowed bayend the 24 ciate ‘ce ured 

ia i a pil Cou Yor ene oan dain SER A Becomber 75, 2021} The eeoing fit wil he daatind by NSDL 

Th B00" of Oxectors of the Company has appowied GS Tehsoen 
Khan, Prosiang Company Secretory boning Membership Numbar 
(Rist pl Cerificate of Practon Humber “i0417" (Scrutnizer) tor 

the postal bolat / e-voting na fair ond wan i 
in manner Shareholders are requested Io nate thal the duty completed and 

id Postet Ballot Fe ranch tp the Scrutinzes on or 
os ee boura La 002M. (ST Jon Marci 23, 

ok Fomn recalved afiee Postal working hour 
fe S.COPM hStlon Thursday December 33 312 witbmeonscured sa 

  

Sharanotder may op! tar only cam moge of voting ae ethar by physical 
Pealal Bstel of e-voting In cate a sherahalder haa yoled Inrough w 

woling as weil as Postal Batot Form, the rote casi throwgh e-rating shall 
cast through phyrstcn! Posial Balint Form 

Any shareholder who does not recava tha Polat Bala Fann may ef 
Bend an fo cemphance.acl@asha 
Gupdnte Powaal Gakat Fe or may down 

iohctoontsmars. ne 

  

    
pciapeelioes of eal cn tot ee 

1000-2 quant 
Fires al ewviraon foe beatiot (song ~ | Seutnaer Report) 
bs by   

Dupes Cocoa Hae 
Depeanery ei Wares | 120 To9 
  

ha y mutha ron of ihe 
Ceripat en af before ‘rida, Uocenbat 2 2 at a se Repatered | 

Exchange, 
  

      

  

  

        oflca of he Company and com 
‘Gert antRtaon Nar Deoosiiotes. aed Shore Trarafe’ Agent. and shat oi be 7 het ele BA Capra Name fe any gueies ( gnesinces tetatny io etry by Rea Batal, 

arehchiers mn requested fo coniect Mr Jiby Jobs, Registrar and 
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Bor rac airy rising ia a ask oe, phe ticineldncimbr eyo contact Me. MS Gayowi (Company Seton al Hers 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member 
Writes to Cl again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 

AGENCIES. 
Hew Uelhl, #iNoverncer 

nil Ghanwen, a farmer leader who 
AS ene of the members of a 

Supreme Court-appolnted panel 
on farm laws, on Tuesday sald he will 
mubllice 100.000 farmers te Delhi tn the 
next couple of months, demanding the 
“udly" required ayeiculture reforms even 

after Lhe repead of the dire farrn laws, 

  

He also wrote to the Chief Justice of 
‘Indla (CM), urging him to consider releas- 
ing the report onthe age! laws inthe puh- 
He domuin atthe earltest or authorise the 
committee tu dose, 

Mewnwhile, the Samyukla Kisait 
Morcha (SKM), the main body spear- 
Heading the furmers’ apiiattory, sald salts 
darlty events are being planned ereund 
the world on November 26 bry the Indian 
diaspora as Well as internal lima firmers 

  

aslocp-out in Surrey in) Carwea in adit 
Unni toa sleep-out in Vancouver. Protonts. 
have alsa heen planned In Paris, 
California, Sure Jose, Viennaand Brance 

‘On the refurms, Ghanwal sald the 
Carners' demand to make mindriun stipe 
port price (MSP) a leqal guarantee and 
ensure procurument of all agri-crops al 
MSPis “not feasible ard impienwemable™, 

    

i 
q 

  

TUS Important to ensure (hat while the 
speclite laws may ne longer cxlst, the 

“retorm impulse” thal was reflected in the 
Mire Farm laws is nut “dituted,” ihe suid 

A senor vader oof Shetlari 
Sangathana. Ghanwat said after ited 
ernment’s decision to repeal the three 
farm lows In the coming Winter Sessler 
nf Parliament, (he panel's report ts “ne 
Jonger relevant” but the reenmmertla: 
lions are of great publle Interest, 

“The report cum also play an educa- 
onal role and ease the misapprehen= 
slons af many farmers who have, in my. 
‘opinion, been misguided by sume lead~ 

    

   

  

   

  

WEWANT REFORMS. | AM GOINGTO 
TRAVELACROSS THE COUNTRY AND MAKE 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 
AGRI-REFORMSAND BRING ONELAKH 

~ FARMERS TO DELHTIN THE NEXT COUPLE 
OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
ANIL GHANWAT, S¢ Panel member 

OR. he added, The three-member pan 
cf hua submitted the repart cathe apex 
court on March 1%, 

aie ‘ run the met ime ao as 
     requ In 

Ihe! ral Sena nes aivcharete 
report in the public domain saying Its 
“recnmimendatians Will pave the wey 1 
resolve the angatig farrners’ agitate" 

(Ghanwat further said br che hotest tet 

ver that Che three farm laws were aceept- 
ed “inprineipte” by protesting farmers 
‘but were not accepted entirely because 
the guvernment’s policy process was nul 
“consultative.” 

  

    

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Clase to 2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 
SOHIMI DAS & AUCHERA CHITRAMAN SH 
MumbaifSireyDriin 23 Hewemmrr 

Amid dwindting dematnid and ant imperadl- 
fon decision nn Covel booster atts, pie 
vale bnspitals have started to lquidate 
thelr vacvinestock neurlng expiry hy giv- 
ing (ree fabs co citizens. Private hospitals 

are sitting on 10 million wnused doses, af 
which 15-20 per cent will explre next 
month, cai Girdhar Gyan, direvtor-gen- 
eral of the Association of Healthcare 
Providers (india), 

With around 2 milton Covid vaceine 
doses likely to get wasted In December, 
teading haspttal chains have row star(- 
ed te give It gratis tu clizens. Some has- 
pitals, however, say (hey will review the 
sitwathan inthe nladlle of Fumucary. 

Apart from pelvate huspltals, states 
and Union Terriluries have 219% milan 
unused doses uvalluble with them as an 
November 23, which were distrituted 
‘by the Centre. This Is roughly onc- 
month's inventory, polng by tke current 
ral of vaectrsation. 

Private hospitals had gone slow on 
ondering Vaccines since (he demand Lor 
pald vaccines went down, and have 
been focusing instead on liquidating 
available stick, 

India’s second-largest private biispl- 
tal chain Manipal Group said [1 plans 
lo review the sliuation mid-Sanuary 
“We do nel anticipate an issue with our 
vaccine stock, given the expiry periad 
available," sald Dilip ose, managing 
director (MI), Marilpal Hospitals. 

    

TAKING STOCK 

Tb-20% of estimated to mn 
doses with private hospitals likely 
toexpire In December 

35-1 BOK treshe fresh order placed by 
pvt hospitals In November BLA 

300 nin december production 
of Serum Institute of India and 
BharatBiotech 

© 150-200 mn moninty doses 
administered In india at present 

219 mn: govt stack with states 

  

  

Last weekend, Humbuy Hosptial 
started giving free vaccine doses, On 
Friday, 220 people received free shots. 
The hospital is sitting an an inventory 
af 12,000 dascs, 

Several city hospitals huve anything 
between 10,000 and 20,000 dases tying, 
with them, Hinduja Hospital, far exam 
ple, his around 15,000 doses with an 
Andl-May date of expiration, The hospi 
tals Chief (iperwting Officer Jey 
Chakraborty says they are inv a corrfort= 

able situation, 
Otherstitee Ftlrunandan! Hospital hiewe 

Indicated chey will wait another two 
months, If they still have Idle stock, they 
will start lying. H Ge the hospital staff ard 
the elderly, 

  

lash = Mahajum, president, 
NATIEALTH, and Pounder and MD of 

Mahajan maging, sald a significant 
unused stockin the private seetor is due 
to ihe relatively high cost, compared 
with free government vavelnen 

“Private hispltuls wre trying thelr 
best ta liquidate stwek by sharing with 
others in Lhe privaue sector and also by 
requesting the government to prarchase 
back the vaeelnes al cost price, An 
attempa is also being, made to request 
vaccine manufacturers to take back 
unused stock, because the quicker 
Uhese Vaccines are Injected, the higher 
the chances of thwarting @ third wave 
ofthe pandemic," he sald, 

“Another way in which these stocks 
may be gainfully ulilised ts Of the guy 
emment permits bouster duses in 

health care and front line wurkers who 
received thelr full dase over cight 
months age and whose immunity may 
‘he waning,” he added. 

Private hospitals are going slew on 
fresh orders. 

“We order our vaccine stocks in a 

prudent manner, so that we ate never 

everstocked. We are also reaching out 
tw people tn take thelr second dnise, 
While We continuy in vaccinate aecrnss 
all fur centres 1 Tena, Ue volumes are 
currently law, We urge all eligible adults 
to tuke thelr vaccine doses and follow 

Covld-appropeiate behaviour," said 
Bishnu Panigraht, group head, medival 
strategy and operations, Fortis 
Healihcure, 

          

Vaccine exports likely to rise 
  

ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 13 

   TREASURY DIVISION HEAD OFFICE 
Bandra Kurla Compler, itumbal 

Email id : Treas Tet: 022-10531023 

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR SALE OF SHARES OF Mid BWAIKA 

  

IPL ELECTRIC & POWER LIMITED 

  

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 
Maerbes a heey lore hat sworn of Bia Groin ol Secon 110. tnd oa 
  

soul rt iegnnbsae spite la 
Siaadka Vanexspali Products Linvted bald hy PAISAB NATION AL, 
HIS Swaike Varaapal Producls Limited, a Public compary | ricci 
las per the provision of Company Act, 2013 (CIN No 
LIS 429154 7PLGO14E11), having da Regelered Oioe a 18-8, 07M Saran, 
elit. 700001 engaged in marntachuting ‘Ghee and Rend Oi 

Ponjat Matronad Bans, hereinafier refered to as the bank’, being rightful owner of 
the: same proposes by pel 72525 number of eqaty shares of Ina MS Saka) 
\Vansspat Products Limited 
The shares of tes company aro not being traded through the Siock Exchanges | 
and, at Buch, eo borg ofwed ta the General Pabbe, Ses are hereby ete er 

purchasa of 79525 equiy shares of MIS Swaika Vanasped Products Limited, by] 
way ol Sealed Quotations (the cover of tha bid should be super scribed wit 
“Bld of shares of Swalka Vanaspatl Products Limited’ and & ehacid also bear 
the nee ar edirenabbons na of of oes eaten is aia 
Cificn af Trnasury Divisian, éth Compl, 
isa nr yf cei Sc Pay oot 
person, Further cetas in this regard may be said Offiot 
during he worting hours, 
ak reserves es ght to acceptor reject any offer without astigning any ronson 

hatsoerer,     

Arjeninineaon) ne 2014, wx amanted from Bre 

the second termby way ef Portal saat aig 
e-roaegtrmconn ie. Reratee-votng 
Demepcey ws wines CA Ci: Serva hoe wnat 

  

  

RUCHIRA CHTTRAVANSHT 
ase 
Rew Oethinéwumbe 23 nowenber 

‘The central government on 
Tuesday took stock of the 
quantity of Covid vaccines 
available for cxporl, with olti- 
cal sources Indicating that 
vaccine exports are Wkely to 
#0 up a® more and more 
stack becomes available In 
the country 

The meeting was beld 
between the Ministry of 
Health and the Department 
uf Pharmaceuticals tu get a 
preliminary picture of wall 
able doses with manufactur 
ers The health ministry will 
soun he holding talks with 
the Ministry of Exeernal 
Affairs to settle on the cum- 
eral countries and amownt 
of duis fr expRaTt 

Inuluistry sutireces hae 
alse suid thal pressure 
building up an the govern 
ment (o allow exports ona 
furge scale as vaccine stack= 

pile balloons. 
AL presen, skales have a 

stockpile of 219 million 
unused doses, Private seetar 

heppitals harve ot sel 
Hen diisuh In Nove 
private secterr ron 
thar 50/0 stuts 

The shell te of vacelnes 

      

i ‘ees 

  

percent ‘ef the unused stock 
is expected to expire in 
December 

Vaccine exparts Irom 
Inula were fualled werd rising 

ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES 

    

MD 
PUN) LOWE! 

  

eon MAY “20 
INDIA 
he 34,526,480 
ISTO 

  

  

Active cases * Recuvered Deaths 
113,584 35,946,749 466147 
e450 L207 #2 

Vaccination = 1.182,899,429 #rsooane 

WORLD 

v em pry Ueathes tates 
a 258,457,608) 5,163,506 ae 

Cowid cases, Supplies to the 
World Health Organization 
MW1i0-led COVAX, a global 

initiative forequitable dlstri= 
Autti uid vaccines, 
howe begun this monty 

India has exported 68.3 
million Covid vaccine deses 
4 April, of which 10.7 mil- 
lion have gone out ws grant 

from the Indian government, 
34.7 millon as commercial 
exports by vaccine makers, 
and 19.8 million 1 COVAX 

A source In the vacelne 
Industry said ance produc 
tion is seated up, abeupaly 
reducing volumes fs a etal 
lente 

      

a vagelne manila 
turing process to happen 
seamlessly, one has in cour- 
dinate the supply chain of 
the raw material, and then 
beyin une bach. We have 

already repurposed the exiat- 

    

Ing lines bo make Cavid jabs. 

  

then requisite adjust me 
can be maiden praduettui 
hw added 

The Serum Institue uf 
India (SID) supples to the 
WHO-led COVAX initiative, 
Whike exports te COVAX huve 
started, volumes are expec 
ed 10 pick up in the months 
We come, The manuraccurl rg 
ariner has to indicate the 

volume [lean make available 
Ww COVAN, aller whieh C1Y- 
AX shares the distrityyt for 
plan withthe vacone maker, 
Who, in turn, abe We to the 
countries. ( aks 11 io 
supply te, For: siti incremse 
supplies ty COVAX, the 
Indian government his tu 
ow indicate Uhe quuntit 
dases it canrexpurt. ‘Thee 

      

   

      

pany ty already shiyppimg tlhe 
Novawax veccine — Cuwvax 

— to Indonesta this week in 
small volumes after the 
South Asian country 
approved the shot. 

SE has a storage capaciy 
in cxeess af 100 million doses 
‘of 90 at its plant for the fn- 
ished product. It has already 
requested (he gwerninvent to 
ensure faster flake 

Punesrased SU [x leudingt 
the pack when it comes to the 
Peoduction of Govid shots. It 
Is making 220 million deses 
amonth now, while jis peer 
Hyderahad-based = Hharat 
Hiotech is making 55-60 mull 
lon dases amanth, 

By December, Wharat 
Hiotech targets WO million 
loses a month, taking the 
combined capacity fram 
these (wo vaccines ie Mid 
million deses in Waecember= 
sAurtiuary. U0 the wher hain, 
the current usage im tbe 
country is around 150-200 
million doses a month, jeav 

ing, a significant stock under 
wlilised. lrom £ mber, 
Ahmedbad-based Zydus 
Cadi’ 10 million monthly 
doses are alse likely to Gomme 
ne stream, adding further 
wolurries 

Winlengical 1 Lie, is etna 
realy to lawrich its proqwin 
subunit vaceine Corbevax 
with 100 milton initial doses 
from next month or so. 

From che first quarter at 
next calendar year, SE -pras 

Novivak vaccine is 
absu Likely Le) Ewe aval latte, 

  

   
   

  

= 

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

  

  

Terms.ond Gor 
‘liddery connot bid for walue below reserve price. The bidders can 
Incragce thats Bid bya mankrue intremantal amount at Me. 101i 
‘orin multiples af this amount, 

2.£-Auetion vill be conducted on “AS 1S WHERE IS, “AS 1S WHAT IS" 
and “WHATEVER THERE 15 BASIS" thraugh approved servi 
provider M/s e-grocurement lechnolages Limited (Auction Tiger} 
hittps://ncitauction. avetiontiger net. 

3.The Complete E-Auction process document containing details of 
the Acsots, online @- aucton Bid Form, Declaration and Undertaking 
Form, General Terms and Conditions of online auction sale are 
available on wataite hitps://ncitauction.auctioatiger.net. Contact: 
Mr, Proweenkurnar Thevar at +91-9722778820/6351096834/ 073 
6813 855/854 E-mail: praveen.thevar@auctiontiger net, 
ncit®auctiontiger.net /support@auctiontiger.met 

[Lam Date to submit Bld Apetication Form and Exenast Money Daou 612.2004. 
irae emnad at Ip acpli@vbsa.in for access to E-Auttoon Process Dotument and 
other salevant Inioemation segeited far participation in Hom, Hoe 
further information, slease contact: 07% 40506007/ G80 41528593. gq. 

Kumar Rajan’ 
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Plies: Wumbal (Senjay Varshneya) eager Uf ae MN scene ot eh et Fah e 

General omit temole ewotng proces, harp whose ares appear on fhe fonds a 
Member roe, 221 wb 
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ed wi and 0 Deer. 2321 ot 5:00PM |IST) The 8 
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: rough free Depostary Parbopanits) andi iespect ef waren 
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a Serums Pot Gocmmout Frasciat Cnc, Hplanbed. 

‘with eal nf S.miesaten each) nee pent ng nena wen saneron 
Reserve ane 

one Aare rice (Ks.) | Deposin(re) | | | cencantthesrvots trough e-voting, ive povdedin ha ail Bpbecsce 
Black a| Sie el eerporete debtor aba ‘The Beard of Oracirs of he Campany by resation has appointed Mec Vino Capt, 

fing concern nits tonabty [4,843.08 Groen] 18:60 crorey J] | Errno. Mie eM Vinod 4 Company, Preicing Company Seuretang othe 
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5:00 PM ard wil heated oo tha webste othe carnany at wwraholndia corn and en 
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-wobrfies u! Stock Echanges a. USE and NEE, 
tn cose of ony ey ae woken tt pg Neon ay 

id 

  

    requedindia colar! Mr wa Flas Manager KFin Technologies Picts 
se CtelatNe TUTE Enal uneetd eaB\rioch com 

By onder of the Beard 
Foe HPL Blectic & Power Limited 

fat 
Vivek Kumar 

Bales ek Tat ‘Company Sreretary & Complanca Officer 
Pince: Nola MMe ATMA 
  

      Date: 24.11.2021 
  

[PUBLIC ANNOUNCENEST OF FIVAL EXIT OFFER TO THE ECHIMTY EMANEHOLDERS OF 
BIC SO GUAT ESS LMTTRG 

(Fouedy known nu Emast Caphal Earvieus Lintted) 
NUL THN eaNPLCSTT 
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Tr 

SOLID CONTAINERS LIMITED 
GIN: LOR OOMHADS4PLCOTSOEL 
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Disclosure Requirementa) Fionn, eon 2 nein ay sonny 
in fovea, 
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eof fot the 
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stin wa ee fone") and he 

eso m win 
tal November 19, 202%, meng he 

moplonatery stasarnent ‘the, “Notee"), by way of asial blot and 
eae cen    
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ekg cn 
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For any query reseg to he ec eet, please cout em Repeieein tre Ext Ofer The 
sharatckders 
Dat Fae Ooo 8 deinery webuctont mentored here ham Munday Frag 
Pees CDAN to OEP ea hytors bnduatian Giedted 

ae 
Sanden Kaw 

‘Company Swecrntary & Comellance Orcas 

Company hes on November 78 2021 completed ta Gana of 
Postal Ballot Nubce, wong with explanatory slatainent are! the Postal 
Batol Farm jo all the shay muheanhaaie mopassin fo Rahal of 
Members! Lit of Beneficial Owners as recoived posstorins on 
November 19, 2024 (CuLall Oats"). The Postal Bilol Nobees 0 son 
{o) trough sisconic mato oie wnatehchrs ne whats wnt 

Prepaid tel addreseed Burarices Flapy Ervetope tant shurcoon 
The Postal 8, ra sant for sealing sperews of a 

sho % inl Bains, inching voting by| 

  

   
Date oF of the Company as: 

ed a ‘iat teal the Postal Babot Molice for ttormatan 

Fins on Fig rodeo crgics yey Lo wveahavahcigon ta caal Dew 
lorth in fie Postal Bafa 
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Dp Lint {HOA Hor hs Ina ourve ol ange /2-vating faclly to 

myuneleg toro thatthe voting, 
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Brenner 23. 2021) The mwnting Inceity will be ditabied by NSDL 

    

sere! 
The Geare of Orecor of te Gompany nas seporied OS Tenscen 
Khain, Pragheng Company orig Niginiberitee Nurmibar 
“SG and Corticate of Fracie Number “IMT: CSewnnuner) tor 

pasial batlol } e-vaing process in a fair and waneoarAnt 
manner, Shareholders wre mques ied nate nate Quy compte net 
Sbyted Potial Batol Forms should sanch to tho co bale 

thacleeol working hovel, 600 Pa 00 BA. OSTh on Thursday, Ceceenber 25, 
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on: ieeioPi 48T)on Phursdey December 23,3001 mall ba considered as 

Srorenosr may op oye mode of voting ke. either by ph: eal Pesta 8a oF taller has ed ec 
‘voling a5 wal as Postal tot Fe Form, the vate cast though evap onal 
be coraidered veld and the vole cast through physical Posin! Estat Form 
abel oh Haaiiiae aby, 

   

‘ofm may either 
fond an e-mail conplan hohe 
ugheatn Postal Nat Few oa lao ao esi . 

rat. The Postal Galle Nobew and Postal 
Batol form's also Seas ae renee rae eee at 
‘woota. testa com oF lames rallog. ‘cana of any wu sharehaldars espn ta recsedy cae Quentions ('F Siarde 
See mans wntale ong neci com, oF call on tet fram Pn, 

800 or sand a expel edhe ee ee ee osm 
a by the Crsrparson o ory authorized 

‘Company. an of blue Friday, Ducember 24, 2021 al the Registered 
fice of ihe Cunoany and tommurecsind io the Siock Exchange 

FReprsrar and Share Transfer Agont and shat snc be 
cisniayedaniive Company't waballeal we sobacontainsey nat 
For any quenes / ghewsnces wiaang tu vobng by Posi Babul 
Sharerolders aro requasted lo contact Mi. ku John Ropsiror and 
Shire Tranter Agent wt e-mail, infadibagshareontine com 
Telephone No 0U2-82538200 ar alemabvely shatenolders may 
contact Ma. MoS Gayai (Company Secretary) wi a-mail 

jephaone No OB2-2497 0712 

    

iehanncay ‘corr 
‘duting working hourg an at surking days 

© For Botld Gentainnes Limited         ‘Outa, Mowumbas 23,2021 
Place: Nw Bath) 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member 
Writes to Cl again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 

AGENCIES 
New Delhi, 23 Navernter 

nil Ghanwat, a farmer leader who 
AE une of the membors of u 

Supreme Courl-anpalnted panel 
on farm laws, on Tuesday said he will 
mobilise 100.000 farmers to Delhi in the 
ext couple af months, demanding the 
“hauly” requires! agriculture reforms even 
after the repeal of te three farm laws. 

      

WEWANTREFOR 
TRAVELACROSS THE COUNTRY AND MAKE 
FARMERS UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 

5 AGRI-REFORMSAND BRING ONE LAKH 
_ FARMERSTO DELHIIN THE NEXT COUPLE 

  

  

LAM GOINGTO- 

   
ECONOMY & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 13 

Gls read 

  

Hoalice ining Sealed Quotatons for purchase of 73525 equiy shares of M/E 
Swaka Vanoapai Prosfucts Lirsted held by PRINIAB NATIONAL BANK. 
MS Swaika Vanaspat Produc 4 Public iatied company ecomerated| 

las por the provision of Campany Act, 2013 (CIN No, 
LAsta2HBiOAPUCONABN) age Regernd Oe at EBT Sarr 

70000) argaged in 
Projarterl ent erences oes bre iene o 
tna Bama proposes to sel 79525 number of eqaty shares of tha MIS Swaka 
anaspari Products Lined 

the company bell gh the Stock 
‘and, a¢ such, ara being offered tatha Gaenaral Public. ida ara hereby invited foe 

leer ot Cialed Gunteoea the iovetar We tlio Products Limmes, by) 
Sedled (the cover of the bid should be super scrited with] 

te of shares of Swatika Vennepau Products Limited’ ard should also beat] 
the name and eddrestiphone na of offeeor), to be submitted to the bank at its| 
(Oca st Trensury Daision, 6 Flow, C-9, Banda Kurla Complex, 
Mumbl, on or ite ft Th day of December 282, 8:00 PML by post ot in} 

tris regard may be obtarved from te sforesed Office) 

      

HPL ELECTRIC & POWER LIMITED 
H LancPLcnae 

  

POSTAL B BALLOT NOTICE 
Moers ere hareby intormed tat br lures of tha provsiona of Sector 1101and other 
‘sppficabote peontsions, of wry, cflthe Companies Act B91 3 1ea wth Rusts 20 and FZ el the 

"approval ol hamembara of HPL Elect A Power Livited (the compar lining nought 
‘year spec eto no appv of Chr Gop Em paste 

ndeptesieel Owocie uf ia Comsany Ka fh second barby wae! tal balla threugh 
satiny procentia Remote ening 

hee 

  

  

    

  

  

person, Furthar celails He alsa wrote to the (Chief Justlee of OF MONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS turn Be weridng haut. TnNaate Ditch echo areal abulioraane ia ile Tilia (C11), urging him to constdereelvas- ANIL GHANWAT, ScPane! member it exoplor eae any Ofer amy webs at COM, OM wit eaten da 
ing che report on che agri laws jin che put- . jwhethoeve!, ‘Steck Exchanges WE BSE od NSE whenever ey them ad on lve webu of Hedumein atthearltest urauthorlsethe (Date: 23.11.2021 For PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK | | KFin are et ware rec 
seurrimiltiee ty — Place : Mumbat {Sanjay Vershneya} tm aecendarca with Ove alueesaed RICA Coradara, Members can vit ony through the 

Meanwhile, the Samyukla Kisan General Manager remole e-wlirg boca Members whose ramet appear an the Hissar a 
March (SKM), the muin body spear- Mecteshia ob sa oy. Mower 2 sett onsen 
heading the farmers’ egitation,said sul Mts imprtunt wensure chat while the 2 he ulded, The three-member pun sauces setatcomstna reece sain a 
darity events are being plunned around spectile Laws may ne | nist, the el Rall suberlited the report to the apex rece Merebet on theca at mncfce fx wlorrsben puree oy 
the world on November 26 by Lite Indi “reform impuilsc thal was reflected Inthe court an Murch 19, The company tas cyan era re Kin Tectrokges Pruste nied toe dizspora as wells international farmers’ three farm laws is net “diluted,” he sald, ‘This ds nut the first ume Gharwur is woe wma lech fsreecors of hu Corpeny Loon so raga 
organisations. These techace a protest in A senior icader of Shetkwri requestingit, In allciter dated Sepiember the e-voting will commence on Wednesday 2 intone, 202! # 200AMesT) 

London atthe Indian High Commission, Sangathana, Ghanwat sald afterthogo¥- 1, he had requested the Cull to release the aver thonay Fete, Atl a5t0P ST Pacing 
asiecprout In Surrey in Canada in eddl* ernment’s decision io repeal the three report in the public domain saying its ee ereatter Nat be altawed beard O81) on toed 
Von iva slegp-nut in Vancouver. Pritests farm lave inthe coming Winter Session “recommendatians will pave the way 10 
haw aia hein planned tn Ports, af Parllament, the panel's rigvint le "o renobe he ananina Terrmar agitation ‘EAvition sabe Marie paslwaapae tearm eat ven ee Ted hae oe California, San dase, Viennaand France. Inner relevant” hut the recommenda- — Ghanwat further said inthe lutest let- aac ei a ‘tougher Unpotery Partopert(s] and in espe cl shores 

On the reforms, Ghanwat said the Togas at apet melicleuereat, ter Chat the three farm laws were wecept= fo Hoag lider mem game irr rarealae Apacs | 

    

farmers’ denvand Lo make minimum supe 
port price (MSP) a legal guarantee and 
sure procurement of all agriecrops at 

MSPis “not feasitte and implementable". 

lew play an educe 
tlonul Tote nd ease the misapprehen- 
slons Wf many farmers who have, in my 
opinion, been misguided by some lewd 

ed “ineprineiple” by protesting farmers 
‘but Were not accepted enifrely becwuse 
the governments polley process Was fot 
“consultative.” 

    

Lanta at coward rsftkdniech comm ov la fer adérest at 
eee FE Sneak Prec Ola (Dierict, Manicamputa, Hyderabad 
00032. 

  

Thaledrycioma en Ps proc Pu manned in which the remern   

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to 2 million may expire in December; hospitals start giving free shots 
SOHIMI DAS & RUCHIRA CHTTRAWAM SH 
Mumbaliliew Delhi 2 Rovermber 

Amid dwindling demand and an impend= 
Ingtdecsiod on Covid bnester shits, pele 
vate hosplials have started to tquidate 
their vaccine stock nearing expiry hy piv= 
Ing free fabs (0 cilizens, Private hospitals: 

are skiing on 10 million unused duses,af 
whieh (5-20 per cent will expire muxt 

month, said Girdhar Gyan, director-gen- 
eral of the Association af Healthcare 
Providers (India), 

With around 2 million Covid vacelne 
doses Ilkely to gel wasted In December, 
leading hospital ebalns have now starl- 
wa to give it gratis to clivens. Some hus 
pitas, however, say they will review the 
sliuullon in the middle of January. 

Apart from jrivate hospitals, states 
and Unton Terfituries have 219 million 
unused doses available with them as.an 
November 24, whieh were distetbuted 
by the Centre. This is roughly onc 
manth’sinventory, going hy the eurrent 
rute of Vaceinatlon. 

Private hospitals had pone slow on 
ordering vaccines since the demand for 
pald Vaccines went down, and have 
been focusing instead on lquldating    

  

iQent poet vale Boewspite 
Ul chain Manipal Group sald (t plans 
to review the situation mid-January, 
“We do mol anticipate an issue with aur 
vaccine stuck, plven the expiry period 
avallable,” said DUIp Jost, managing 

director (MD), Manipal Hospitals. 

TAKING STOCK 
15-20% otestimatediomn 
doses with private hospitals lkely 
toexpire In December Baie: 

35-50Kireshovderpaced by 
pvt ital In Nowembe: 

300 mn (Ditemnber hrockiction © 
‘of Serum Institute of India and 
-SharatBlatech 

150-200 mn monthly deses 
administered In India atpresent_ 
219 MN: govt stock with states 

  

  

Last weekend, Humbuy Hospital 
started giving free vaccine doses, On 
Friday, 220 people recelved free shots, 
‘The hospital is silling on an inventory 
0h 13,000 doses. 

Scveral city hawpitals have anything 
between 10,000 and 20,000 doses lying 
with them, Hinduja Hospital, for exam- 
ple, has around 15,000 doses with an 
Anril-May date of expiration, The he 
las Chief Operating Officer Toy 
Chakrabomy says they are th & eenfiert- 

able situation. 
Others like Hiranandani Hosptial have 

Indicated chey will wait another (we 
munths. (they still have file stock, they 

‘will start giving k tothe hospitalstalé and * 
Ahe elderly, 

Harsh Mahajan, president, 
NATHEALTH, and founder and MD of 
Mahajan Imaging. sald a significant 
unused stock in the private seetor ts due 
to the relatively high cst, enmpared 
with free government vaccines 

“Private hospitals are trying their 
best to iiquidate stuck by shiring with 
athers in (he private sector and also by 
requesting the government to purchase 
buck Che Vaccines al vost price. An 
attempt fs also being made to request 
vaccine manufacturers to take back 
unused stock, because the gulcker 
these vuccines are injected, the Inher 
the chances of thwarting a (hird vera 
uf the pandemic," he sald, 

“Anulher way [n which hese sucks 
may bu gulnfully etillsedt ds bf ube pow 
eMMent permits booster doses in 
hewlth care and front tine warkers whe 
recelved their full dose over elpht 
months ago.and whose Immunity may 

be wantng," fhe added, 
Private hospitals are going slow an 

fresh orders, 
“We order our vaccine stocks in a 

prudent manner, so thet we are never 
overstocked. We are alse reaching out 
to people to take their second doge. 
While We continue to vaccinate wert 
all our centres ie Trulli, the volumes are 
currently low. We urge nll eligible adults 
to take thelr vaccine doses and otis 
Govid-approprlate behaviour,” 
Bishnu Panigrahi, group head, abel 

and operations, Fortis 

      

  

      

Vaccine exports likely to rise |: 
AUCHIRA CHITRAVANSEE) 
‘A SOI DAS 
Mew Dethiliumbai 23 Navembes 

‘The central government on 
Tuesday took stock of the 
quantity of Govid vaccines 
available for export, with afti- 

  

VIRUS 
eras 

ONE-DAY RISE IN CASES 
LOWEST SINCE MAY '20 

INDIA 

   
Ronis 

Sp 34,526,480 

pay is already shipping the 
Nuvavix vawcitie = Govuivax 
— lo Indonesta this week in 
stall valumes after the 
South Aslan country 
appeoved the shat 

SIL hus a storage capacity 
Abe aa : Active cases | Deaths: inexeess of 100 millian doses. 

clal sources indicating that +e | q ‘ yor 80 at (Ls plant for U tacoie sanetis ae Waahy to 113,884 | #3) mae | 466,047 hed product It has already 
fo up as more and more ha Hs | requested Lhe RovErniment i 
stock hecomes available || ——— enauea faster mfftalee., 
ihe couniry, in Pune-hased SIT ls leading 

‘The meuting was herd — Waelniation: the pack when H comes tothe 
between the Ministry of = production of Govid shots. I 
Health and the Department ag ts making 220 million doses 
of Pharmaceuticals to gota 
preliminary picture of avall- 
able doses with manufactur 
ers. The health ministry will 
soon be holding walks with Covld case 

  

Decat hs 
358 437,605, 3,163,506 Sect ou 

  

om 
sien eins 

  

a monih now, while its peer 
Hyderabad-based Bharat 
Moweh is making 6§-6¢mil- 
lon doses a month 

Hy December, Bharat 

  

the Ministry of External 
Aflairs to seille on the qum-= 
ber ot countries and sour 
uf dusts fur expurt 

Industry suurees have 
also sald (hil pressure ts 
building up on the governs 
iment te allaw exputts on a 

ie stance    
pile balloons. 

AL present, stufes hawe a 

atuckpile of 219 million 
Unused doses, Hrivate seetor 
hospitals have around 10 eriil- 
flond Ih Soverber, the: 
private sector ardered less 
than BInOrst ts. 

The shell Hfe at vaccines 
foravailable stock is till Apell= 
May. However, ot least 18-20 
percent of (he unused suck 
is expected to expire in 
December 

Vaccine exports from 
tnulia Were halted arma risieig, 

    

    

  

apap 
World [fealih Oryantay 
(WHO ed COVA, a ggubat 
Initiative for cepaitalale distri- 

butiun of Covid: vaccine 

fave Lagu this maint 
Indl Bas expurtod 66.3 

Million Guvid vierine duses 
UHL April, of which 10,7 mil- 
Hon have gone out as grant 

fram the Indian gaveen! 
35.7 million as it 
expurts by vaccine makers, 
and 19.4 million ta COVAX 

A sorte In the vaccine 
industry said mee prndue- 
Winn fy scaled up, ahruprly 
reducing volumes ix a chal- 
lenge 

“Fur a vaccine marulac- 

turing process te happen 
suamilessly, onw hus to cue 
dinate the supply chain at 
the raw material, and (hens 
begin one batch. We have 
already repurposed (he extst- 

    

Now they cannot be sudde 
ly switched back. Ifane has 

rm view of demand, 
then reduisite udiustmentis 
con be made peruduetl 
‘he aude 

i he aie Institute uf 
) supplies to the 

Wit. led COVAX initiative. 
‘While exparis ty COVAX hawe 

. MOHUMeS are expIet= 
ei! to pick Up inthe montis 
to come, The manutacturing 
pariner has to indicate the 
volume |! can make available 
ty COVAX, aller woiet COW 
AN shares the distritvutte 
Plan with the vaccine maker, 
who, fn turn, ships it to Uhe 
countrles GOVAN ask It (a 
supply tu, Bor SID tu tneremse 
supplies io COVAM, he 
Indian government has to 
now indicate the yuantiy of 
doses (Lean export, The com 

    

   

  

  

    

    

fice h tiurgets 40 million 
Month, Giking Use 

eainel capacity from 
(hese (Wo Waceines Wo AOU 

million duses In, Degen 
January. on the uber hand, 
the current usape in the 
country Is araund 180-200 
maiitiurt duses u month, lew 
ings asignificunt stock ural 

utilised. From Deconber, 
Ahmedabad-bused = #¢ydus 
Caulita’s 10 mttign euenerity 
doses are also tkely to corre 
oon stream, addin further 
‘volumes, 

Wiedieigiewl Fh bs etl 

              

with LOO mitiion initial doses 
from next month oF sk 

Fram ihe first quarter of 

  

ad 
dspilbely sabe svalibie 

  

ith wnlimited axtenaioe 
Mock Asgets 
Tiock-a| SHE ol esrpotaie dettor ave 

_poing concern nits totality 
(under He gutatian 12(e] al 
Lagesdation Reputation 

“far inclusions and enchuvions af assets, please réler e-auction process 
document cf Athens Chhatragarh Power limeted dated 24.11.2021 

Terrend Condition of the E-auction ereasunder) 
L Bidders cannot bid for value below reserve price. The bidders can 
Increase their Bid bya minimum incremental amount of Ra. LfhLakh 
orin multiples ot this amount. 
2.e in will be conducted on "AS f WHERE IS", “ASS WHAT IS" 

and “WHATEVER THERE 1$ BASIS" through approved service 
provider M/s e-procurement Technologies Limited [Auction Tiger} 
bitos://neltauction suction 

a.The Complete E-Auction proness dacursent cortaining: detalls of 
the Assets, online @: auction 64d Form, Declaration and Undertaking, 
Form, General Terms and Conditions of online auction sale are 
available on website hitps://neltauction auctlantiger.net, Contact: 
Mc. Praweenkumor Thevar at +91-9722778828/63518596034/ 079 
6812 GBS5/854 E-mail: praveen.thevar@auctiontger net, 
nclt@asctiontiger net /support@auctiontiger.net 

Last Da1e tosubmit Bld Application Form aed Earnait Money Deport is 06.41.2021, 
Resse eral tip scpiirbsan fer accent to E-Auchon Potess Dacument and 
saber retevant Inisrmation required ler partisipation In the L-Aueton, For 

Tether fermi, lesa cnpars O75 (6326007700 41528503 
‘urmar flgjan 

Liquideter for athens Cuhattingarh Power Lid 
MbI/APA-co2AP-no06S8/2018-2029/12116 

ipecpleerisa.in 

  

    
    

  

    gator 
Date: 24.01,2071 
  

[ROBLIC ANNOURCERENT OF FINAL ExT OFFER To DE LOUITY SAAREHOLDERS CF] 
SKYBOX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Pormary knaa a8 fart Cops Services Liteited 
ON: LTMSRGDL1BMPLCOSSETT 

Finglatavad Office: 325,61" Lenihaeil e. oe cfd, Rabie, Mew Oe 1108S 
‘Tak H-11ESUHGEEIS, E-mail: amerioap doblfigrnal com: 

vs bmarapialaeryices 
‘Contact Person: Ma Ananteep Raut, Raa jonbabmapp dares 

THE EGWHTY SHARLS OF THE CONPANY HAVE ALREADY REN DEUSTEO FROM 
ne ARO MENGE AMEND LoNGHRIRADED Ts PESTO 
PROVE YOU WITHA FINAL OPPORTURITY TO EXIT, 
AS A SIAREHOLDER GF THE COMPANY PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO DELISTING 
YOU SHALL WOLOMGER BE ABLE TO BELL THE SHARES CF THE COMPANY OER 

DOMES MO DISPOSE mic aToeK HEREFORE IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO. 

easier ae urinates of Ue ibe Lirtad (Pe Corgan ae 
eeeby inland Real siboequent ta el dalatng oe, wach wou 
orbated oh Cage od oe sal the Seousies 

Euttepeert eh eeats, weatein met far wan made by Me 
Perea refered io au Acquire”) atthe et pce ol Pe. 200 upees Two 

Coinapnesotiessenss Sleybou indus Lined. alin ant oppertanty i bang 
er fon dclocendee lemnbceacned 0m Nowweitet 23. B21 to 

their ehavat tn The Acqua at pce of a 
2 Rupee foc Faby Paes Shree Cangany 

Ubopadtan Sixh Exchange of Indu Umted vide tx rotoe bearing selerence ro. 
ee tras ne et O11 has inorred thet shares of the Company 
shal be: ‘kom racing waif Howember 15, 2001, at wil be dated Bom the 

dante elect tere He 
‘Ne pay Ihe SEBI ([Deliting of Equity Shares) Requatons, 2008 and wheecvant 
serendments thereat, the Metrapalian Stock Exchange uf India Lined hus stnafated hat 
fh eanirer a! rove m exh opera remain seataiver iis The 

ete FREON TNA     i eve ty 
trate Bg a, Mage Teta Pon 

Seaton, OD ETIEQ Esmat: einaaed eafpitetech com, 
‘hy order of the Bosra 

For HPA, Ewette & Power Lievted 
tid 

Date s23-18.00e1 etceee aaa Company Secretary & Compliance Place; Noida HL Na, AdBa4| 
  

‘IN: Latah tse 
Road, Neat Lared, Roay Road (Eat, 

ACDOSS, Maharasnira, ince Tak 027-2492 0212, 
Faw 072.2492 0554, Emall: compliance, 

te: www solidconiainars nel 
POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE 

Nene is Parkhy gan thal, pubis Bactons 108 and {1nd other 
beeen peep ofthe Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies 

ere asain) Re, 08 2014 snaitendatons deal 
pera aed Exchange Board of India (Luling Obégations anc 

cements) caer 2018 incuding any slayiiory 
modification or venaconeenl Ueereo! for the time being it ome Belid 
Containers pattars Jas “Company") seeks approval ot 
Membera/Shareh ¥y by way of apecal 

Boerdor india ésieg at ison inns 318 SE ett Regt aache 
13, ematn ne Fescettion 

"enol idee Saud November ta 419, 2031, aleng vary 
ialament (lhe “Notes, by way of ponlal’ babel, ad 

secre gh 8 rupsite e-voting 
[i em No | 0: I Hutt. 

’ of nquity shares Spocial Dusiness: Voluntary Di 
peng aoe wh of R10 tor {geet Ton x Tan only) of Si 

Equity Sheree cite cane arate ran papier nd 
Sncurties and Exchange Board of Incia (Chabating af Equity 

sere nano 

So SOLID beater abil EIMITED 

Raaifl Office: 2006, F; 

hoor,   
  

  

    
  

oa 
Tha Coen 1 completed tne dapalch af 
Poni! Bate! Hosen, along vibes <aeeey iActarrert an Be Pode! 
Enel rceninss aera fore whose mares nnpear in the Register of 

eorkc ‘Owners as tnceived pring on 
Noverser "4 xt Dale") The Postel Batol Nouces ars vent 

    jave whose emad IDs are 
epsioced with ett D Partie Company's igabar 
ane Tranwler Agent sng (p) tough plea rm a 
plopacd well addretand Butinass Py oy Ecrotpateaa te uacaaate 
ie Post Posi Ballot Notices ara sen tor 

Company 

  

ot Nolice kr 

a palelendeelenbaeae 
vote by electronic meaed cA the regoAvlicn pal forth i the Petal Ballot 
Nodes: The Compasy bas engnged tin sora of Nationa! Secatiea 

Depository Lewtad (NSDL) Urbandale tac 
at is shorebaidors. Shareholders ae requested that fo sc 
ee aren 

informaton 

  
Pale 
fle oF rc muccmhty toes he whet domain ach fon 
  ‘areata volt 

(Risiaes Trairiy ps thera carmen rss Momernba 1 Selina 
Le: for 8 pared of One Year in compliance with Soe ere 2 ‘SEH [Detain of 

Srvc] Repaiabons, 2009 and evboeqee emenemecth 
Tha Form of Acceptance va sects raaor pane gu hoi 
ny fe mre Ps ah ae lrg ad 

cemalning public shareholders, wt) di not o were onatoa Wp participate I the dalating 
DIDCARE OF mba UTHICERELy teageras Ihe Mare Ht the iproencca, 

leqltlory Approvals au may be require, a Acgaea inland to depatch 
[payee ile whueehohcers wha wl wold tend Pont thareg dalhe Acque's wah athe 
necatsary dcaaregon within 1Sdaysot such inet 

TENDERING PROCESS FOR REMAINING EOUNTY SHARES 
te 

  

£74 20 ac onan TET} and hal ono 
Thay Geert 2, 2021 (24 08:00 pum. BT} and voting by pos or by 

hall not be. allow ‘Thursday, 

  

volley ‘not be. ie fhe. |Decamber 25. 2021) Tha ners taeaty sie dleabied by NSDL 
‘The Board of Drecines of he Company hes appenied CS Tetisesn 
Khatn, Practicing Compa Scoviay ove Memberihip Number 
"BOOT" and Cettficate of oor ha (Serutinizer') test 

conducting the postal balfot fn. In a tir and treneparent 
Pade 

sighed Poa ful fench ta Bhat 1 on oF before 
tnacose wotknghour BOOP. (157) en Thuraday 0 7, 
2024. The Postal Gaiiot Porn recerved ater the clote of warking hows 
(e.5.00PM. (987) on Thuraday Qecembor 23, 201 wil te conedered ns 
invabd 

  

fad equty anaes n ppical tom ar wa Ie eet Done seen wt be requreia sand 
Fre Ferm of Accauinnce Cum Ackrow! rt ar id Coa ae ae 

I accred veh Blank Teal Ored hb sed ony ah hort 
Teqikabie 10 fee Regura tthe Eat (rw marr Fe envape 

SPOOR AOUSTMESL ATED. DELETING CEPER” bs totach a teptalae 
Ent Oat os o Ualotn Fer Gloting te ta Styne Financial Sertces Pa. Us at 
SIA. §" Place Ostia industual Avva, Phat he Oe THD Pre: 4-8 Ova 
4005019097, 2601 2642-43 E-nalt 

4, Ghartholders holting thelr equity wharea bn Sone Fine Betaboal Owners and 
shareholders hong equty wares, 

   
Ft ny qaery redetg ta the ect oer, pleat cont tha Repair i fee Ext Ofer The 

Arar ae egret ho lr’ wt atl Kher corel cram ta Boece 0     
may Op! for only one mode ef veleng Le ether by physical 

Patel Satet of peing I oaea @ shainhaide nes ales sraugh & 
voting 08 wall Hol Form, the vale.cest through exwoting hall 
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Will rally 100K pro-reform 
farmers: SC panel member == 
Writes to Cl again, urging early release of committee's report on farm laws 

AGENCIES: 
Mev Deirl, 2 Noveriber 

nil Ghanwat, a farmer leader who 

is one of the members of a 
Supreme Courl-appolmest panel 

on farm laws, on Tuesday sald eo will 
ine LODO Farmore to Delhi in the 

Lal lant af months, ahermandinye site 
“belly” required agriculture reforms oven 
aller tao repe eee of the three farm 

i wrote to the Chief Justice of 
india (20), unginyg hk to curesdder nebeas= 
ingthe report sn the agri laws Inthe pit 
licdomain at the earliest or authorise the 
committee ta dose. 

Meanwhile, the Samyukta glsan 
Morcha (SKM), the main body spear- 
heading the farmers’ agitation, said soli- 
arity events a ing planned around 
tha wortd ea Novembat 26 by te indian 
diaspora as woll as international farm 
scwaileaire TaetLiacae iain 
London atthe Indian High Comebslon, 
asteep-out in Surrey in Canada in addé- 
Hon tea sheep-out In Vancouver. Fratests 
have ais been planned in Puris, 
(alliomnta, San Jose, Vienna and Prnce, 

On the reforms, Ghanwat sald the 
farmers’ demand tomake minimum sup- 
eer price (MSP) a kegal gurantee and 
nsure procurement of all sericrope at at 
Maris" ‘not feasible and bm plenvertabie 

          

FARMERS. 

FARMERS: 

ItisImportantto eewurethat whilethe 
specifle laws may nu longer exist, the 
“reform lityprulse” Lal was reflected Inthe 
three farm faws Is not “diluted,” he sail, 

A senior leader of Shetkari 
Sangatharie, Ghenwat suid after ie gov- 
emment’s decision to repeal the three 
farm laws in the coming ao aun 
of Parllamend, the panel 
longer rakovant™ but the te 
onsare of great public interest. 

“The report can also play an educa- 
‘ane! role and ease the misappreben- 
sions of many farmers who have, in my 
opinion, ome misguided by sorne jead~ 

    
Mane 

  

, WEWANTREFORMS. 1AM GOING 10 
TRAVELACROSS THE COUNTRYAND MAKE 

UNDERSTAND THE BENEFITS OF 
fa AGRI- ROTA ITRTGOEL 

TO DELHI IN THENEXT CO! 
OFMONTHS DEMANDING FARM REFORMS 
ANILGHANWAT, 5c Pa 

— yy — 
Himemiber 

  

nS..." he added, The threv-tesber pan- 
A hal sulvriltteed Uh neprort bes Ube ape, 
court on March 19, 

This ts not the frse time Ghanwat is 
fequesting i Ina letter dated September: 

4, oe had requested! the CIE retease the 
report in the public domain exving its 
“recommendations will pave the way te 
resolve the ongoing farmers’ agitacien”, 

Ghanwat further ssid inthe latest let- 
ter that the Uhree farm laws were acoupt+ 
ed “irvprinciple” by protesting farmurs 
bul Were nal Accepled entirely because 
ihegovernment's polley process was iat 
“consultative.” 

      

Private hospitals sitting on 
10 million unused vax doses 
Close to 2 million may expire in December; hospitals start ein ig free shots 

/SOHIME DAS & RUCH BRA CINTRAWANSHE 
‘Mumbalivaw OaPil 23 Neerernbe? 

Amid dwindling demand and an npr 
ing deeésion an Covid booster shots, pri- 
van hospitals have started to Hquidate 
their veuvine tuck nearingexpiry by iv 
Ang free jabs to citizens. Private hospitals 
aresitlingon (0 millionunused doses, af 
which 15-20 per cent will expire nos 
month sald GlrdharGyanl, direcior-gen- 
eral of the Association of Icalthcare 
Providers (India). 

‘With around 2 million Govid vac 
doses Il kely Lo gel wasted In Dacarntse: 
leading hes pital chain have now start- 

cd Lo give it gratis tocitizens, Some hos 
tals, however, say UI review (he 

situation in the midclle of January, 
from pelvate hospitals, states 

and Union Verriuories hive 209 milline 
unused dieses nvallable with them ae on 
November 23, which were distrbuted 
by the Centre, This i roughly ene- 
month's inventory, going by the current 
Fate of vaseinatien, 

Private horpitals hed gone slow on 
ordering vaccines since (he demand fur 
pald vaccines went down, and have 
been focusing Instead on liquidating 

ailabble stock. 
India's second-largest private hospk 

tal chain Manipal Group sald it plans 
o review the situation mid-January, 
“we winnie anticipate an Issue with our 
vaeeh k, given the expiry periad 

wvallable," said Dilip Jose: managing 
director (MD), Manipal I lespitals, 

   

    

TAKING STOCK 

15-20% of estimated to mn 
doses with private hospitals likely 

fongirain December 
35-50K tresh order placed by 

sit ahajan, president, 
Navies LTH, and fauder brd MD of 
Mahajan Imaging, sald a significant 
Unused stock Inthe ris due 
lo the relatively high cost, compared 

© government vacclnes. 
“Privale hospilaly are trying heir 

best to liquidate stock by sharing with 
ouhere in the prvvaie sector ad aka by 
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2.6 huction will be conducted on “AS 1S WHERE 15% “AS 15 WHAT IS 
wed “WHATEVER THERE 1S BASS” through 24 service 

Technclagies United fauction Tn) 

-Auetion rote document cantaining detalls of 
A 

Form, General lerms and Conditions of ortine auction sale are 
available on website hiipsy//ncltauction aucnootigernet, Contact: 
Mr, Praveentumas Thewar at +91-9722778826/6351896834/ 079 
6813 G9SS/AS0 E-mail: praveon.thavar@auctontigornat, 

  pvt hospitals in November. 

300 mn becember production 
of ferum Institute of india and 
Bharat Biotech 

150-200 mn monthly doses 
administered in Indiaat present 

219 mi: govtstack with states 

  

  

Lest weekend, Bambay Hospital 
started giving free vacelne disses, fn 
Friday, 220 peaple received free shits, 
The hospital siRing on an ientery 
oft dose: 

Several cy hoapials have anh 
‘benween 10 20,000 doses lying 
wilh them. Hinduia Hospital, for exam= 
Te, has areund 18,000 deses with an 
April-May date of expiration. ‘The hospt- 
taf Chicl Operating Officer Joy 
Chakraborty says they are in a comfort- 

abe situation, 
‘Others ike Hiranandant Hospital have 

Indicated they will walt anather wo 
Months, I Lbey SUI have lethe SO | they 
vwillstart giving to the hospitalstaf'and 
Une clderly, 

     

    

tn purchase 
Gant tae Focinie ck deat prige. An 
altemp! i also being made to request, 
vaccine manufacturers to lake back 
unused stuck, because Lhe quicker 
these vaccines are Injected, the higher 
the chances of thwarting a (hind wave 
of the pandemic,” he sald. 

“Another way in which these stocks: 
may be gainfully utilised is if the gave 
ermment permits booster doses in 
newb csare te workers wher 
rocelved thelr full dese over eight 
months ago and whose immunity may 

be waning.” he added. 
Privalw hospitals are going slow on 

fresh orders. 
“We ordar our vaccine slacks bn a 

Prudent manner, se thal we are never 
nvorsh ‘We are alse reaching «ut 

to people to take their second dose, 
While we COAtINUE Lo vaccinate actress 
all cur centres in Endia, the ¥olumes.are 
cunently low. We urge all eliptiste scutes 
(o lake thelr vaccine doses and follow 

          

Covld-appropriate behaviour” sak 
Bishnu Panigralii, group head, medical 
slratery and operations, Fortis 
Healthcare. 

Vaccine exports likely to rise 

        

(OCHA CHITRANALTANT Uhh -DAY CASES pany is already shipping te 
A SOHIMT ORS ONE: pal ruben Novarax vaccine — Covavax 

tite CelitMumbel 73 Mover lw Inahonesla thks week bn 
arora INDIA small volumus fice the 

2 central pavernment an South Asi 
‘Tuesday took stock of the Total 34,526,480 Approved ian 
quantity of Covid vaccines #7579 SII has a storage capacity 
eueits slam na Active cases Reeovered Deaths ya e100 ev cae 
vaccine exports ae ikely { 113,584 33.946,749 | 466147 iivcrpronde kn stray 
20 Up as more and more +4859 12.202 $a requested tha government tn 
stock becomes available in ensure faster offlake, 
the country, ‘Vaccination a 182, 899, 4 9 sone Pune-based S11 is ieading: 

‘The meoting was’ hele L182,899,429 #7500980 a packwhen eons tothe 
between the Ministry of a produ of Covi eters. It 
Heal and the Department WORLD = is making 220 million doses 

fener ssae neat Reece | Seung Tee jerabnd-based at 
able doses with maneafactur- 258,157608| 81 5, 163,506 = Bieteeh Is making $5-80 mil- 
ers. The health ministry will doses amonth. 
sour be holding talks with Covid cases. Supplles to the — Inglinesto make CovidJabs. By Lecember, Mharat 
the Ministry ef External 
Affairs to sete on the nem 
bur of countries and amount 
af eloses for export, 

industry sources have 
also said that pressure is 
bullding up on the govern 
ment 0 allow exports on a 
lange scale as vaceine stock 
pile balloons, 

A PES, States have a 
stockpile of 219 million 
Unused doses. Privale sector 
‘hospitals have around 10 rn 
Hon doses, In Nevernbes, the 
prtvate suclon ondere! Less 
than 50,000) 

The shelf tite be vaccines lente. 
for available stock bs tll] Aprit- *E 
May. Howowor, at beast 15-20 

   

  

World Health Organization 
(WHO}ed . a 
Initiative for equitable disari- 
tution of Cold vaccines, 

have begun this month. 
India has exported 66.3 

million Covid vace! 
1 Apeil, of which 10.7 mit 

lion have gone oul as grant 
from the Indian goverment, 
387 million as commercial 
exports by urs, 
ard 19.8 million ta COAX. 

A source In the vaccine 
Industry said once produc 
‘on Is scaled up, abruplly 
reducing: volumes Is a chal- 

vaccine manufac- 
turing process to happen 

COVAX, a global ly switched back. for 

then nequisite acfjusi 
can be made on produ 
he atided. 

ine doses: 
India (Sil) supplies 

vaccine mal 

  

Plan With the vaccine 

countries COVAM asl 

  

Now they canned be sudden= 

Jong-lerm view uf demand, 

The Serum Institute of 

WHO-led COVAX Initlotive. 
Whileexparte toCOVAX have 

   partner har to Indicate the 
volume I can make avallbalale: 
WW COVAX, after which COV- 
AX shares the distribution 

who, in turn, ships it to the 

Blotech targets 80 million 
dases a month, taking the 
combined eapacty ran 
these Uwe vaccines Un $00 
ralilion doses In December- 
January. On the other hard, 
the current usage in the 
country tf around 150-200 
roliiion cases a nomth, Fea 
ing asignificanistockunder- 
utilised, Fr 
Ahmedabad-based Zyl! 
Cadila’s 10 million monthly 
doses are also likely (come 
on stream, adding further 
volumes, 
Biological K, tae, ingening 

feady to haineh ils protein 
subunit vaccine Corbevax 
with 190 milion Initial desos 

ne has a 

iments 
potian,” 

  

to the 

   

maker, 

Ke iL Lo 
percentefthe unused stock seamlessly, one has tocaar- supplyta, For Sil ta Increace from mex month or 80. 
Is expected lo expire in dinate the supply chain wf supplies to CUVAX, the From the fins quarter of 
Pecember. the raw material, and then Indian government has to ext calendar year, SIl-pro- 

cic experts from begin one batch. We have now Indlcatedhe quaniliy of duced Nevavax vaccine Is 
indlawora halied amid rising alresdyrepurprsed theexist- doses itcaneapart. Thecom- also likely tnbe ayaltable, 
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